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lfil|S $WEN

Aurosponr offers a really fascinating competition-a test of skill which
can win for you a 1964 Lotus Seven. You are asked to give performance
data which you might obtain if you were road testing a stanrlard 1964
Lotus Seven under ideal conditions. (Technical specifications and a short
description of this car are given on page 864 of this issue.)

We give below 12 questions relating to acceleration speed and weight. What
you have to decide is the results likely to be obtained under road test conditiom.

Your first attempt will cost you I -. and eec:r lunh:r ai:-:rpi. I -. \'t1'.:
can make up to 7 attempts on the Ctrupurrl prurrid;d. aitempis 6 anci 7

being free. There is no limit to ihe numb:r of attempts )'ou may make;
additional enrr-r' lbrms ma1' be ob:ained from AurosPoRT, Competitions
Department. 1-r9 Praed Street. London, W.2, to which completed entry
forms should be sent so as to reach us by February lst, 1964.

Entry lbrms may also be obtained from stand numbers 51, 18 and 19 at
the Racing Car Show.

The Lotus Seven must be won outright, and will be awarded to the competitor
who in the opinion of the Judges submits the most meritorious set of
answers to the l2 questions.

ENTRY FORM

AUTOSPORT - Readers' Road-Test Competition

ENTRY FEE l/. per column. For 5-7 columns, send remittance for 5/- only.
Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed and payable to AUTOSPORT.
Postage stamps cannot be accepted.

Total Entries

NAME

0:cilgtR 27, 1963

The Lotus Seven is a first-rate roaC c.::. ::: :s eio
ideal for club racing and spe:: ;i::-:s. Ii is
offered in kit form. but th: :*:^::;- :iaf of
"AurospoRT" rvill gir e gr:;' 1-'..:.e rssistance
in its assen-rbl1'. - \l.r13grr 3;. L--:::: ri:li gire the
car a rnost c:rel'.:- ;::;-<-..i3: 3i i:te conclusion
of th: -<tAl ::::.- :-:-:-::q-:: pei-lod.

\\ .::- ::: F--:: Er-e;e and transmission, the
L.':- Sere:: is rec.r_eirized as providing a re-
r::::<:c-e Ererlormance rvith the minimum oi
upkeep costs. Produced by the same factory
rvhich won the 1963 Formula One Constructors'
Championship, the Lotus Seven has an unsur-
passed reputation for reliability, and possesses
a performance comparative with sports cars
costing much more.

PERFoRMAiTGE DArA RE0UTRED

Give the time to attain:
1. 0-30 m.p.h. 4. 0--70 m.p.h.
2. 0-50 m.p.h. 5. G-80 m.p.h.
3, 0-60 m.p.h. 6. 0-90 m.p.h.

and
7. Time taken to travel ] mil6 from standstill,

(.{ns$ers to questions l-7 to be expressed in
seconds and l0ths of a second.)

GiYe the maximum speed in:
8. lst gear.
9, 2nd gear.

10. 3rd gear.
11, Give the mean average of the maimum speed in

top gear.
12, Give the rveight of the vehicle trith a full tank

of petrol, oil, rvater, spare rvheel and tools. (To
the nearest I Ib,)

This @mpetition is ilbj@t to the lollruing ru16 :
l. Entries must be submitted on m official entry fom, and
be completed in ink or baU pen.
2. Closing date for the competition is lst February, 1964,
and results wilt be published in AurospoRT, issue dated
6th March, 1964.
3. A panel of judges under the chairmmhip of Gregor
Grant, Editor of AurospoRT, will examine all entries. The
judgs' decision is final, and no mrrespondence can be
entered into.
4. No responsibility can be accepted for entries lost or
mislaid in the post.
5, Anyone over 16 and resident in the U.K. is eligible to
enter, except employees of AurospoRT (and associate
companies), Lorus CoMpoNENrs (and associate companies
and members of their families.
6. In the event of a tie or ties, a simple eliminating contes
will be sent by post to all entrants concerned.

The prize in this competition will be on view at

Illl[$p0il $rrllf, 5l
and

IOTUS C0MPONENTS LTD Stands lSand l9
THE IIFTH ANNUAL RACIilG CAR SHOW
OLYMPIA, 22nd Jan.-lst Feb., 1964.

AUTOSPORI

il[[4
l|lflil]l tll0H[ Illlil t5[0

IUI0$p[il] [8ril0r$'R0rf,-10$t [0tn[0tlliun

i
I

I

I

P,O,/Cheque No, . . .. ... .

teloir Liireai pfieser

Va1ue..............................

. Mr./Mrs.iMiss

ADDRESS ,.,.,,,,.

Entries cannot be accepted after lst February, 1964.
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EDITORIAL
G.B. AND IT: ..U:\-"

\CE ase:. C:=: B::-': L:s r-::.le the major con-
tributi.-r-, i - '13 ]'i -:i: C::r: Rallv. Of the

cars entere,i. li: -: r: L Ii l:---:= \e\t in order is
West Germanl' *i:l a5. :',;; F:.:-;e *iih 561 Sweden
38; Italy 37; L .S.A - l: f :=- - .- - '.;ki.r 3: Soviet
Union 5l Poland 3, T:::: '. . 

=3.: 
'.':teil .rl makes,

47 in all. \Ic\t nuriirl'is ::= B \{ C r-:91. Frrrd. in-
cluding U.S.\. anC \\'+:e:: G:;:=:" -::r. Cl:r+in (17)

and \-olvu-l rl-<). Ii ! 1,-r;3;--';1:i :r:: :-- --: :he-s manu-
facturen sudport Interneri..nai r=l-:- Ther; :re the
vehicles from behind the .'Irt-rn Cur:"ir". ::. D3k3s
comprising Volga, Moskvitch and Sks:. G.r i' the
most favoured starting point, with 96, f..iir*e,.1 b]
Paris (81), Glasgow and Monte Carlo (each 37), and

Minsk (29). Of the crews, 75 are British, 72French,7O
Scandinavian, and 34 West German. Undoubtedly the
"Monte" is the most fully International of all motor
sporting events, and. to judge by the reports of crews
who have alreadl' done "recces", will be one of the

most difficult!

FORMULA 2 IN BR'IAIN

I r first it appeared that no one in this countrl'' rvas
ngoing to stage a Formula 2 race next year, rhereby

bringing about an acute shodage of singie-seater events

at Interna,tional meetings. Now--and just in time-it
has been decided, partly because of the increasing costs

of Formula 1 racing, that Formula 2 cars will be catered
for, as a class, in the Snetterton, Goodwood and Aintree
Internationals, while the Oulton Park Gold Cup race

*ili also be for these 1,000 c.c. machines. What brought
this about? Probably the recently'formed Formula 2

Association (alias the Formula Junior Constructors'
Association) who, at a recent meeting, discovered that
Alexis. Brabham. Cooper, Lola, Lotus and Merlyn were

to construct F.2 cars, while Elva and Gemini would
make a decision later. Formula 2 is also popular on
the Continent: de Sanctis, de Tomaso. Stanguellini,
Wainer and others-possibly Ferrari-rilli represent

Italy and Alpine and Ren6 Bonnet *'ill carry the French
flag.

SOUTH AFRICAN GRAND PR/X
rla ouonRon'-l8th December-sees the final grande
I ipretn'e of the season, the South African Grand
Prix at East London. After the overwhelming success

Ferrari had at the recent Rand Grand Prix, the Italian
team must stafi as favourites. Brabham-Coventry
Climax, B.R.M., Cooper-Coventry Climax and Lotus-
Coventry Climax are the other works teams entered,

while, as rveil as many "local5"-5s6s of which have
shown great promise in national meetings-there are

entries from one or two successful private teams and
private owners who raced regularly in Europe last
season.

UR COVER PICTUR
IN THIS ISSUE we leature the first part ol loltn Gott's
Seasonal Survey of International Rally-ing. The ntost
important ralliis of 1963 are fully describcd. Taking
pait in the Alpine Rally last June is tlte Alt'a Romeo
Giulietta 5.V. of l. Ripoteaull. L4. Ellien, being driven
over typically roush teruain iound on *:lfrllgj"l,S:ll*
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pr,rwnntr p.\kKrN,'*'ell-knou rr -A.utoerr'::
-- exponent in his Lotus Cannonhall.
has acquired the only Chaparral in rhis
country from Phil Scragg. The -{meri-
c€n sports car is equipped rvirh a 360
b.h.p. fuel-injected Chelrolet engine and
will receive "the treatment". Parkin *,ill
use it in sprints and hill-climbs ne\t year
and it will be knou'n as rhe Chaparral
Cannonball.
(lnrvrrrr- LDcLRro\ uill be e.rnring ru
- Eogland from .{ustralia nc\t scason
to race the latest Elfin sports-racing car.
the monocoque Mallala. He has also
been appointed agent for Elfin in LI.K.
and Europe.
-l-o Peter and Angelar Viller. a

^ daughter named Sophia-a sister frrr
Nicholas aged 17 months. Peter's new
book Mcr at rltc Whccl ir pro\irlg ven'
popuiar"

LAST ROUND ol the Dunish Formula
Iunior Choinpionsltip x'os rutl at the
Roskilde Ring reccntly and, after a fine
display on a slippery trock, l. C. Legarth
emerged champion. During 1963 he
gained five wins and three third pktces irt

international nleetings.

PITanoPADD0CK
Pesro on a series of hill-climbs and a
- ,ace mecting ar Monza. Charles
Vdgele is the Swiss Racing Car Cham-
pion of 1963. Throughout the season
he drove a 2.7-litre Brabham-Climax.
Karl Foitek (Lotus 23) was Sports Car
Champion, Pete Ettmi.iller (Fiat
Abarth) G.T. Champion and Arthur
Blank (Lotus Ford Cortina) Saloon Car
Champion.

FORMULA 3 COOPER

finucn MCLAREN tested the 1964 For-" mula 3 Cooper-B.M.C. earll last
week. prior to journeying to South
Africa for the last World Championship
race. Interviewed by a Southern Tele-
vision reporter, John Cooper said that
the car would probably cost around
.{1,600. Arrosponr's Bruce Mclaren
remarked that he preferred Grand Prix
machinery to "driving a roller-skate"!
ElRANrrs na,rcu, Mallory Park and Snet-
- terton have each produced a range of
key rings, tie clips and ladies' brooches.
leaturing an outline map of the circuits.
each priced at 1ls. including postage and
packing. Respecti\,e addresses are Brands
Hatch Circuit. Lld.. Farikhanr. near
Dartford, Kent: )vlallory Park Circuit. Ltd..
Kirkby Mallory, near Leicesterl and
Snetterton Circuits Ltd.. Old Buckenhanr
F{all, near Attleborough, Nortblk.

AIITC::3i- l:CE^{BER 27. 1963

BELGIL}T BT'\'S BRITISH
fouuolt marker. tri 'r.\ commonv market, sales of Bnri'h ;ars have
risen sharply in Belgium. FLlr rhe firsl
six months of 1963 Dagenham Fords
made a jump of 3,415 vehicles: as com-
pared with the same period in 1962
This is equivalent to a rise of or-er 66
per cent. N.S.U.'s sales were 86 per
cent. up, but both Volkswagen and
D.K.W. sold fewer cars.

Renault still remains Belgium's best
seller, but Opel is now a close second.

Best news of all is that British vehicles
show an increase of over 52 per cent..
with 13,875 units sold-8,185 more than
in 1962. W. Germany still leads, with
18.942 vehicles.

These figures include Belgian-
assembled vehicles (147,685). Over
100.000 cars were actually sold in Bel-
gium during the period. a rise of 15.-s

per cent. It is also interesting to note
that 72.850 units were exported to other
countries from the assembly plants.

Figures for leading makes ale: -Rcnault ... 10,685 +1,19.f
Orre l .. 10,292 4-2,002'faunus (Ford)
Cirroen
Volks$ agen
Ford rI;.K.)
F iat
Simca
Peugdr
B.\I.W.
\Icrccde:
D.K.W.
Vauxhal I
N.S.rJ.
Triumph
Volvo

9.563 -t2.511
9,269 +387
9,043 - 3 43
8,@7 +3,41s
7,147 +333
6,340 l-1,084
4,089 +41?
3,167 +601
3,132 -t-517
2,087 - 47
1.535 +100
1,491 +691
t.377 +221
1.077 1-290

CANADIAN STUDEBAKERS
I s generally reported. the Studebakcr
^ ^ Corporalion is shilting its scette ol
operations t0 a modern factorv ai
Hlmilton. Ontario, and closing dowrr the
South Bend, Indiana. plant. The Avanti.
with which Studebaker hoped to pene-
trate the high-performance market. u'ill
be abandoned. Although subsidiary com-
pa.nies have. on the \r'hole. shoun sub-
stantial profits. there have been hear'1
losses b1' the automohile dirision. Dur-
ing the first nine monlhs of 196-1 this
division lost nearlr' 10 miilion dollars.
Nearlv 4i million ivere lost in 1962. In
1959 theie rvas a prcrfit of neari-v 29
million.

The Canadian concern rvill continue
to produce passenger cars for export.
and also take advantage of reduced im-
port ta\es in Europe. The main dealer
organization in U.S.A. will be retained.
For a feri -vears Studebaker was tied
up with Nlercedes-Benz in U.S.A.. but
this arrangemcnt \i'as dropped in 1961.

Studebaker's e-rit recalls the other
famous marques *hich have since de-
parted from U.S.A.. or been taken over
by the "giants". Thesc include Kaiser-
Frazer. Hudson. Nash. Packard. Edsel.
De Soto. Stutz. Duesenberg. Mercer.
Essex, Auburn, Cord and so on. The 30
makes of automobile in U.S.A. are nolv
controlled by only [our concerns. i.,'.,
Ford. General Motors. Chrlsler and
American Motors.

THe Soulhern Rhodesia Covcrnmcnt
^ and Rhodcsian motoring organizations

are considering the possibility of staging
a 2.000-mile Rhodesian Rally next year.
on the lines of the Monte Carlo Rall1,
and the East African Safari.

*.;4{:* : : ::.T"E * . ..
r;**, * *-
+E:frr""' '.s " r

,i *ldH; )tiln

sporting
lUrn l()

END OF THE YEAR I'UZZLE PICTURE. Who are these tamous rnotor
personalilies, seen by the seu rei,eral yeuts ago? l'ott don't knott? Well

pagc 878 to fin.r1 otrr.
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HETTEMA I'IINS SOUTII AF'RICAI\I
RALLY CIIAI}IPIONSIITP

T rx HETTEMA, a former SpringbokJ Ollmpic cyclist, showed his ability
$as not confined to two wheels when he
bec-ame the champion South African
Rally Driver for 1963 by coming second
in the Vaal Gold Cup-the flnal qual.ify-
ing event-on l0th Nolember. Hettema
will represent South Afric'a in the Monte
Carlo Rally early' nert \ear as his prize
for winning the Total International Rally
at the end of August.

Hettema's navigatoi in the Cold Cup,
Tom Oerder. did not qualify as champion
navigator though. as he had missed the
Total (he was Clerk of the Course), and
I{ennie Steenkamp narigated. Thus the
navigator's title goes to Reinhard lVluhl
for the third year in succession.

The Vaal Gold Cup, run over 700
miles, was won by Ewold van Bergen
and Rex Wakely-Smith in a Datsun
Bluebird. There were only 28 finishers
out of 43 starters.

RE5UlT'
l. E. van Bergen/R. Wakcly-Smiih (Datsun

Bluebird);2, f. Hcttema/T. Oerder (Volvo 1225);
l. D. Campbell/S. Martin (Alfa Rorco TI);4,
.\. woodley/T. Camphcr (Opel Ladett): 5, L.
Gilinsk! J. Buttress (Auto Union); 6, P N'luhl/
tt Uuhl (Auro Union).

]\.ElV MOTOR INN
T\orrulcu o'BRIE)i has presented one ofuhis paintings to The Rank Organiza-
tion. to decorate the Bar o[ the ne\\'
"Top Rank Motor Inn" at }{aidstone.
which was officially opened on l lth
December. The Bar includes many
other prints and paintings. including
one by Theo Page, of Ar,rrosponr, and
presents a complete motoring theme.
The Royal Automobile Club has deci-
ded ro use the Maidstone Motor Inn as
their Headquarters for the European
Grand Prix to be held "up the road"
at Brands Hatch.
fN our feature on the Kitching Trophl
^ Trial in the l3th December issue, wc
mistook Bernard Dees for Frank Lewis.
Sorry. chaps!

1- \::-l-rtil.I

:t ::- . :E!:
: - -:-r--:l' -
:l,l : I I i-'
:t

$PORTS ilEWS
1964 BOAT SriOlV

'fHr trend of motorists taking to the
^ water in boats carried on the roof of
a car or towed behind on trailers, is
likely to be a major feature qf the 1964
Inteinational Boa[ Show, rvhicl opens at
Earls Court on 1st January. Almost an
exhibition in miniature on its own will
be the 13.000 sq. ft. Warwick Hall of
Earls Court. which combines 30 or more
craft costing under f250 of the "Boating
on a Budget" feature, and eight stands.of
manufacturers of boat trailers.

The 500 or more boats on display
range from 5l ft. luxur-v steel Dutch
motor yacht and 49 ft. Class I Rolal
C)cean Racing Club yacht. which weighs
l4j tons. to the 7 ft. 7 ins. pram dinghy
costing f25 shorvn on the "Boating on a
Budget" stand.

The Show will fill nearly 500,000 sq. ft.
at Earls Court, the largest area in the
l0 years'history of the Boat Show which
is organized in partnership by the Daily
Erpress and Ship and Boat Builders'
National Federation.

FORMULA 2

ft now appears that increasing interest
^ is being taken in Formula 2 racing.
and. in consequence, several more races
are being organized than appeared in
the 1964 calendar. Without a doubt. the
increased costs of full-scale Formula I
racing has made promoters think again.
Formula 2 will not be cheap, both from
the organizers' and the entrants' point
of view. but it is obvious that starting
fees *ill be nothing like so much as
Fl. .{lso. the equipment *-ill not run
inro rhe high price bracket of the Grand
Pir. .-ar:. nerr *ili the cost of replace-
ments be :,learlr as erpensire. F2 should
:-..r-ide rcalir erciring motor racing.
and might solve the problems of promo-
ting non-Championship races.

Snetterton illotor Rocing Club's Annuol Dsnce

--: '
. ..= niace and count

-:r:-: --:. J:.:..enge. but in addition
-. i --r. - :. R:rn-qiers hill-climb, the

- -.: ::- ,:::.rr:oppet race and possibly a
- ,-: -: :3ie at Monza will be in-
- -:=j fhe latter is not yet certain

: ::e date has not yet been inscribed
-. :::e F.I.A. Calendar, although appli-

--.:ion has been made by the organizers.
I: is interesting. incidentally, to note
::rat rvhen the Challenge was first sug-
gested at the beginning uf last year the
iralian Automobile Club wore the only
national body to vote agairlst it, but
\uch has been the success in 196l that
rhev are now not only whole-heartedly
in favour of the series. but are trying
ro organize a speoial race of their ow'n
:o have included.

The rules governing the Champion-
:hip are much the same as last year,
but the scoring will now be on a 7, 5,
,1. 2. I basis for the first places in each
;lass instead as previously, and, in
addition, races of over 300 kms. in
length rvill qualifl' for double points.
This, however. will not make a great
difference, for the points scored have
ro be shared betg'een the two dri'r'ers
.rf the car. and \i'ith rhe nerv F.I.A.
ruiing which prevents one driver from
remaining at the $'heel fLrr more lhan
iour hours, it r+'ould appear -rhat anl
event qualif-ving for doubie pr1n1-r rvill
elso require two driven.

Ties ln the final sctrieS *-rii agail be
decided brr taking in:.. 3ir.ru:l :he
number of first and Se .rr:lci piaces
sained durine the saro-.. bu: :i ihis is
Itill not de.:isi* e. rhe ;eiui:s o; :he
six-hour Budapest rdce. ihe lasi officialil
in the series. q'ill be Cre d"-ciding
f actor. Last 1'ear ir u as the \rirbur,g-
rine Six-Houn shich was used for this
,uipose. but it is clearl! better to have
, ri.e at the end of the series as a

decider rather than one which comes
risht at the besinning."Entrv forms ina fu-it regulations will
be arailable from the Automobil-Club
Saar in A.D.A.C., at Keines rasse I0,
Saarbrucken, very shortly. and already
most Continental works teams, includ-
inp Alfa Romeo, Lancia and Mercedes-
Be-nz have indicated their wish to errter
and it seems more than likelY that
works teams in this country will follow
their example.

The dates of the qualifying races are:
10th May: Coupes C€ Terlaemen (Zolder), Bclsium.
16th May: Mallory Park raes, England.
6th.lune! Bronds Hatch Six-Hours, England.
1,lth Jutre3 Mon( Ventou (Coune de Cl5te),

Frane.
21st June: Ntlrburgring Six-HouN, Germany.
9th .A.ugust r Course du Canon (Karlskoga).

S*edcn.
:-H August! Courw de Cot< (lrs Rangiers)'

Sq irrrland.
,1rhh {ugust: Zandvoorr "trophr. Hollalld.
13th $pteBber: Cours de Cotc ( I imme lsioch)

:rlth Seplmber: Budapesr Gratrd Prix, Hungarv.
tirh Ofiobq: \Iona Six-HouR, ltaly.

Q.rene sirts w-ili again be used by the
" Reli::..: srrrks rallv team in 1964.
One car q':^l be driven by Bobby Parkes
end another *il1 be crewed by Grahant
Warner and Pe:er Roberts. A sole works
car has been e:-:ered for the forthcom-
ing Internatror:1 \\'elsh Rally. to be
driven b-v Bobbv Parkes and Peter
Roberts-

THE Sncttcrton ltlotor Racing
Club held their annual dance
in the Guildhall, Thetford, on
13th Decemher. As well as the
clttb's awards, tfte AurosPoRT
Championship Trophies were
prcsanted. The 1963 AurosponT
Champion, Lotus Elite driver
Roger Nathan, rcceives the
C'hampionship Trophy lrom
Cccily Sears, v,hile Gregor
Gront and Oliver Sear look on.

Photos : Georoe Pkilli.ps

KEN BAKER received thc
trophy lor the S.M.R.C. Club
Champion.ship-ttot to nrcn-
tion o kiss from Cecily Sears,
wile ol Jack Sears, which
Autospon'r's Managing Editor,
(iri'gor Grant (lclt\, finds

amusittg!
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Evrn since the first Austin Seven Special roared round Brooklands in t923, competi-
tion-experience has played a big parr in the development of BMC cars. Today BMC
marques compete on the rvorld's race and rally circuits . . . providing knowledge that
makes good cars even bener . . . and they still win !

JANUARY A cool Monte
After the big bore of t962, Monte-Carlo weather

came back with a vengeance to provide one of the
toughest and most interesting rallies for years. Snow
and ice in plentl, forced crews to fight every inch of the
way. Only roo out of 299 starters reached Monte-Carlo
for the final tests, and around a third of these were
BMC cars. Mini Coopers rvent on to third and sixth
places overall and two class wins, with an Austin-
Healey 3ooo also rvinning its class.

AIini Coctpe rs jrd atrd 6th ar -\l,ntre

At about the same time, B-\'lC cars *'crc distrnguish-
ing themselves on the other side of rhe u'orld. In New
Zealand, a tr4ini Cooper (rvith Bruce trlcl-aren up)
captured three class wins at Levin and one at Tere-
tonga, where a !ilolseley r5oo u'on its class.

Big Austin-Heale1, uins Brands'ntrd-plug'

and eventful afternoon's racing, and a good time s'as
had by all. Thc result ? A rvin for Timo -Nlakj.nen in an
Austin-Healcy 3ooo.

MARCH Midget in the wet
A z5-iap event for sports cafs opened the Snetterton

International meeting. Scything rain and appalling visi-
bilitl'made driving conditions unpleasant, to say rlte
least-r.1 cars were officially recorded as having spun
off or run out of road. Impressive amongst the class
rvinners was an MG Midget from the famous Dick

ate, adding a remarkable znd overall to a srveepi:;
class victory. A class win also rvent to the Vernac,,.
Vittell Mini Cooper.

Atrstit:-Fieciiey 3oco in 7

On the domestic scene, the
month of April sau' an &IGB

-a 
newcomer to the racing

circuit-score a good class win
at Goodwood, rvhere Dick
Jacobs MG Midgets gained a
familiar r-z in their class. At
Oulton Park, Mini Coopers
took first three places in the
up to rooc c.c. class. And at
Aintree, John \Xr'hitmore
chalked up the hrst of his
many 1963 class s'ins in l,lini
Coopers.

MAY Debut time
The BRDC meeting at Sih'erstone had just a'tr:

everything. An estimated roo,ooo crowd, fair s-ear:-.:
the presence of Royalty, and the race-track debut o1 -*::

Mini Cooper 'S'. Some debut! 'S' Types took rsr ::-:
znd places in their class and set up a neu'lap rcc.:::
for rooo c.c. to I3oo c.c. cars!

The 'S' Type made its debut abroad in the Bel;:
Grand Prix de Spa. These fantastic cars stormed hr':.
r-z-3 in their class.

FEBRUARY More snoty
The most novel event of the season was a race held

in the car parks at Brands Hatch on February 9th-
organised ar the drop of Raymond Baxter's hat. The
entire field consisted of competitors in the r 963 Monte,
with conditions to match. Thick white snow, however,
quickly churned into treacherous brown slush. And
with bumping and boring the order of the day, bends
were often ignored. But it all added up to an exciting

Class-lapping Midget at Snetterton

Jacobs racing stable. Driven by Alan Foster, it turned
in an average speed of 73.85 mph to finish two laps
ahead of its nearest class rival. Still in ice-rink con-
ditions, Mini Coopers later skated to r-z-3 class awards
in the Saloon Car race.

APRIL Tulip time
Mist, ice, snow, rain. In fact everything but tulips

signalled the fifteenth Tulip Rally. Once again the
Morley twins in the Austin-Healey 3ooo turned in the
fastest overall times, but the'class improvement'factor
dropped them down to 8th position and a class rvin.
The Hopkirk/Liddon Mini Cooper was more forrun-

lohn Whirt,:

Wolseley t 5oo class-uinning at Teretonga
Sprite romps home in Police F-:
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-!-i: : -\1a1', British police were raising the BMC
i:: :::..:J. In Liege, an Austin-Heaiey Sprite of the
r-:.=:;:l:an Division captured outright victory in the
:-:=::joaal Police Rally.

J U H E €' Types again !
--i-: sa\\' the 'S' Types really into their stride with

-.; 
:irs at Crystal Palace and Nurburgring and two

: =: Ssedish Rally to the i\{idnight Sun.

-:^: 'S' T1'pe's most outstanding rictory in June,
.a:-3'.-er! sas in the .{]p,ine Rall1' t'aere roul
r=::r made iond.itio:rs..'Jrg3 on the ii:-oc:sibi:. O:i
:: -i starters onll':-1 cr..ssei ..l:e ar::a:! ij:=. C)::-
:::: sinner of the Touring C:l C::.3..q; r-:: :::: 'S'
l-;:. sith other B-\{C ,\lilis carnrng tuo Ccrr:s ic.
-1-1.:. the }lanufacturers'Team Prizc, a Ccupc.:..
I:--:; and three class s'ins.

The same month a BMC car figured in a remarkable
::::.:: J.ring the Le Mans z4-}lotr Race. 'fhe MGB
:: H::;i::o: and Hopkirk ploughed into the sand at
-',!ulsau: o: lle first day. It took r hour and z5 min-
-::: o:'c:::-l::.i digging to free the car and put it
:::-< ir i-r: :::=. Despite this, the MGR still went on
-- ,:.r it< .-i:-.

JULY And the rains came
The setrer: J:i: ::_: :lr 1'ears set the scene for

l-:: ^\lotor 5-H::: R::: :: B:=ds Hatch. lVlinis once
a;:ain pror':ri ih:l: .i:-:- =::-: r1'et and on a near-
i.r:ded circuit -\l::: C:'::::;
::iled home r-z-3 i::-:: !.:
a.c.-rooo c.c. cla-<s ali :::
:he Team Prize, shil: S'
T1'pes were r-2-3 in the 1ctrl

Paddy HoPkirk-
;ass u,inner at Mallorl' Park

-*r

Mini Cooper'S' Type on its uay to outrigltt victory it tli: Torrit:1 C;r C:;r.-

c.c.-r3oo c.c. class, and gained the Coupe des Dames.
The list of award-winning RMC drivers reads like a
UNC) roll-call: an Irishman, a Dutchman, an American
and two Finns. Later in the month, S' Types had
class wins at Mallory Park and in the British Grand
Prix meeting. Another class s'inner at Silverstone s'as
a Dick Jacobs MG Midget rvith Alan Fostei ar ttre helm.

AUGUST The Mighty Marathon
Eu:oge': 1LraS3:: .trll:.'. E::,-:.': : ::;1--::: ::11-. ) ;:-

:ir: -:t l: = -:i ::a:::-r' --.*:.. : :: ----: S::-
\..::-L:-:. -\1:::-.1:. :, .: R.'::- :-:-:,:.. =:-:i.'-

The j-lirre ALtstin-H(ale!-bred for sranina

best-loved rally among competitors. This year torren-
tial rain made it the wcttest Liege ever, and only zo out
of r r9 starters survived to complete the course. Placed
sixth ovcrall u'as an Austin-Heale-v 3ooo, a car rvhich
makes a habit of finishing. In fi.ve Liege outings, Austin-
Healeys have never failed to stay the course.

SEPTEMBER Vive le Mini!
This year, for the first time c'\'er, BMC entered a

works team in the Tour De France Automobile. It was
like jumping in at thc deep end for the 1963 rally irr-
cluded 36oo miles of road rallying, r2 hlurs of racing
on nine circuits and seven hill-climbs-aii in nine days,
A rally, in fact, carefully planned to include every-
thing. From the rvord'go' interest centred around the

tr{inis. Bold headlines in t:e Fr::.;l::'.-:i.r.-:!
daily pinpointed rhe pcrtbman.r Lri =: 

pi.';J:k
Liddon 'S' T1'pe. This intcrest rras ri:i j;:::;.i :or
they turned in an incredibie perfomance il --- TLluring
Car Categorl', irishing thirc! on Sra:ci ::j ir:l on
Handiep.

NOVEMBER lnto the woods !
C-::':- :-:: :- -'--:::i :-:i:- :i: i: :, 1 r.:lrre r
: ::;,:-: :: 

=-: 
::-.'.-. -1:; ::-- ::- g:.:. :: i :.inzo alal rain

:--: : :i::-:: -': -:r -: =::': R{C R:lir. Higllight rvas

::: =-:--- -: ::::=1.:;:---lrJJ JrifitrJ d(\wn muddy
:r !1: trl:.i -::.;- F:;-.: Bliti.h car itome rvas the Mini
Cr::ci:r 'S'. ,,'.:icn mullarked its rval' to -1th overall.
T:: in.l.o:r:itable Au:tin-Healel' 3coo emerged a credit-
aole class rvrnnct. And a Mini Cooper also won its class.

F'n', /o;t*to //t/"/
THE BRITISH MOTOR GORPORATIOil LTD

BIRMINGHAM AND OXFORD

.l[ini Cctopcr'S' Type tree-dodging in the RAC

MGB shakes off the sand at Le Mans

Winning 'S' Tj'pe - Mini formidable.
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GENT'LEIUIAN IACK irt ritc Willn*'rtt
teon{s Ford Gulaxie, scen oil hi-s rr.rn
to victory at Crystol Pulucc. u r.iciur'r

tltat conlounded thc "c.tptrt.t".

-f-He past season has seen a rer.rlution
^ -or would it be better to sav renais-

)ance? .in the field of saloon cai racing.
The advent of the Galarie. this time rir
\tay (unlike earlier sorties bv laree
American vehicles). has eclipsed the lon-g-
time Jaguar domination. Fords have
played a large part in this turn of events.
but the team that has reallv sorted out
everyone is that of John Wiliment. John
Willment had. for a long time. desired
to form his owrt racins ream uith JelI
Uren. and there had b6en much discus-
sion on the subject. but when Willment
opened his first Ford Main Dealership
at Twickenham it was considered that the
time was ripe to form the team-and
how right this observation proved to be !

Contrary to many people's belief. John
Willment Automobiles. Ltd.. is not a
works team and. indeed. it has received
small support from Fords this season.
th()ugh admitledil. sirh a rerr ertensirc

sampaign mapped out t{)r next season.
a,id will be a little more forthcoming.

The story goes back to 1955 when
John Willment set up his own Speed
Shop. and amongst other activitiea he
prepared Ian Walker's Ford Prefect. He
also designed the Willment sports car.
which rvas driven by Graham Hill, Stuart
Lewis-Evans and lvor Bueb. However.
after showing much promise, the car was
sold to an American. John Willment
and Jeff Uren first met in 1956 and Jeff
bought Ian Walker's Ford Prefect. With
fhis he competed in rrumerous events,
latterly with the car fitted with the pro-
totype Willment head. "Scuderia
Throttollo Bendori " (John Willment and
Jeff Uren) were soon becoming a familiar
cquipe on the circuits. Uren had had a
pretty fearsome introduction to motor
sport-an introduction which luckily did
not put him off competitions. This
er.ent. in fact, was the result of a bet.
since Jeff's brother Douglas had asked
him to go on a holida-y with him to Malta
and Jeff bet him at the same time that if
he did Douglas wouldn't enter the NIonte

JOHN WILLAAENT AUTOAAOBILES
Continuing the Series of Articles Giving lnside lnformotion on Britqin's llony Rocing Teqms by ROBERI GRANI

Carlo Rally. The net result was that
when they arrived home they found that
their entry had been accepted. The next
few weeks saw Uren busy in prepara-
tion. navigating. driving. timing, etc..
resulting in a very creditable 142nd over-
all-the car an Armstrong Siddeley
Sapphire !

August 1957 saw Jefl with a Ford
Zephyr, a car in which he was to score
numerous successes. His first outing
witlr the Zephyr was in absolutely stan-
dard form, except for a li ins. dov;n-
draught carburetter and the total of t\ro
journeys to Exeter for running-in pur-
poses. Jeff persevered with the car and
the following May he had his first win
when he beat Jack Sears at Silverstone.
This was followed by wins at Mallor-v
Park and Brands Hatch. At the end of
the year Uren was placed second behind
Jack Sears in the British Saloon Car
Ohampionship. Jefi firmly believes that
if one i.s sufficiently dedicated. reads the
regs.. chooses the class and plans care-
fully then. barring ill-fortune. success
u.ill be experienced. With this principle

JEFF UREN (Ford Zepht-r) leads lack Scurs (,4ustitt A105\ during their duel at the 1958 Muy Silverstonc Trophy macting (l€ltl.
Not, they v,ork for the same teant. LOOKING HAPPT' is team monager le/J Uren (centre). FORD CARS x'erc ruced by John
Willment as u,ell us by JelI Uren in the pest. loltn Willmcnt is seen in the 1955 Six-Hour Rcluy Race ut .\iltarstort<'drivirtp u Ford

Ze pltyr (right),

in mind. Uren approached Raymond
Mays and asked his support. This he
got and he was also given limited aid
from Fords. Sure enough, Uren was true
to his word and won the 1959 British
Saloon Car Championship, winning his
class in every race bar one when a gasket
ble*, at Silverstone.

In 1960 Uren became team manager
of the Ford Rally Team. also managing
to compete jn the Safari. u,hen he
tinished second in his class. and the
Rallv of the Midnight Sun, when he was
the {irst British driver to finish. It was
during the lalter event that he realized
the rally potential of the Swedes.
Amongst his achievements that year was
managing the seven-day non-stop run
with three Anglias at Goodrvood. At the
end of 1960 Uren and Fords parted b1
mutual agreement. In the Monte Carlo
Rally. driving rvith Ian Walker. Uren
finished 13th. That -vear Uren continued
to do as manY events as possible and
became the works G.S.M. driver. His
first outing in the G.S.M. was quite excit-
ing since the car only arrived half an
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hour before l5e <::-- --: =< :.::. uirich
\\3s at Bralis Ha--: ii.-: -.:c i4r was
$ited a:rd a s= ---- s,:--: :: -{intree.
On his retu= :.- El=:,:. L:e: broke the
;iass rer-.ui. -.i :: : , : :.r beat Ian
\\'alker's !.:=e::-- .: . --,-.:le Sprite.

Lren's ::er.: l{..::e C:rio Rallv was
with Tomrni' \\':so.rn. but contaci with
a telegraph pl:e trn the Col de Turini
altered their p.rs:rion somewhat, the pair
finall1'fin:shhg ,5lst. However, Jeff's next
outing. ttus time in a TR4, again with
Tomml' Wisdom, was the Alpine when
they finished a fine class third. The
B.R.D.C. lnternational Trophy Meeting
at Silverstone was to rvitness the debut
of the Ford Zodiac Mk. 3 with Innes
Ireland, Maurice Trintignant and Jeff
Uren as drivers. Ieff was fastest in prac-
tice, but during the race Ireland and
Uren both lost it. Uren remained sta-
tionery, Ireland continued-to win in
front of Trintignant. l-owards the end of
last year Fords, U.S.A., asked Uren to
manage the Ford Falcons in the forth-
con-ing Monte. This prr:ject entailed a
great prelmration and practice. The
pundits received a srnack in the eye when
Bo Ljungfeldt, whom Jeff had spotted on
the Midnight Sun in 1960, set up best

with Mike Parkes, greatly improved his
driving. Uren telepEoneci f,im about the
team and the Galaxie and asked him if
he would drive for them.

Jack's first outing in the Calaxie was
in May at Silverstone and it was to mark
the end of the Jaguar supremacy. The
Jaguar lead lasted until half-way down
Hangar Straight and then away went
Sears, to win the race and set up a new
lap record. Sears's next outing in the
Galaxie was when he won a 100-nile
race at Aintree with Mike Salmon's
Jaguar chasing him as hard as it could.
but to little e{Iect. The Galaxie is not
the only team car. and while it was
thundering round, the Cortinas. in the
hands of Keith Greene, David Haynes.
Franl Gardner and Doc Merfield, rvere
busy collecting class placings.

"The Galaxie will never win on a
twisty circuit" brigade had to eat their
words when Sears and the Galaxie won
and set a new lap record at the Whitsun
Crystal Palace International. At the
same meeting the Cortinas finished
second, third and fourth in their class.
driven by Richie Ginther, David Haynes
and-guess who?-Jeff Uren (obviously
investigating rumours that the boys
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him as solely a "lVlini Man" something to
think about. A really notable perfo"rm-
ance this year was thi: cquipe's'foray to
the other side of the Atlantic for the
ll-hour saloon car race at Marlborough,
U.S.A. Jack Sears and Bob Olthoff w-on
the race overall. Willments also col-
lected the Index of Performance Award.
It{echanics' Award, and the Team Prize.
emphasizing the fact that when a Euro-
pean team visits America it certainly
makes its presence felt. As soon as the
Lorus Cortinas were fully homologated
Sear: drove one at the Oulton Park Gold
Cup meering. winning his class and
estabiishing a nerv lap record.

Willmenrs have, therefore, terminated
the season tercluding the South African
series) r',iih Ii firsts overall, 21 class
wins. eight seconds and seven thirds.
Judging b1' their plans for next year,
these results rlill be bettered. Their
team \rill include fir'o Lotus Cortinas.
trvo large -{meri,:an Ford saloons, two
A.C. Cobras. and a Brabham sports car
porvered b1- a Willment-designed 1*-litre
engine. The team will also field another
sports-racing car of entirely their own
design with a 4,7 or 7-litre engine to
make the wheel's turn. If there are

g rltrri:t

rY:l;

ATTACKING Albert Powell's bonnetless tuguur 3.8 ut Crystul flttuce is tlrc entire lormution ol Willment F'ord Cortinus (lelt).
Drivers were Richie Gin.ther, leff Uren_and David Haynes. ALSO LINED UP in formation--but quite still in the paddock ur

Silverstone--are the Willment team's vehicles (right).
time in each of the six special stages.

In about November of last year John
Willment and Jefi Uren again got dowr
to discussing the possibilities of form-
ing a racing team. Convinced that an
American car was the answer and that
the time was ripe, (Jren went to Fords
and laid down their proposals. It was
agreed that John Willment Automobiles,
Ltd., would run three Lotus Cortinas and
a Galaxie. Racing headquarters were
immediately established at Twickenham,
:r squad of qurlified mechanics employed,
and the workshop stocked with full
engine tuning facilities.

When it became obvious that the Lotus
Cortinas were not going to be homolo-
gated- Fords promised Willment the first
:hree available Cortina G.T.s. These
rars E€re delivered to Willment on 23rd
\{arch: on 6th April at Oulton Park. the
.da-v after the car uras offrcially announced
to the general public, Jack Sears finished
fourth overall behind three 3.8 Jaguars,
creating a ne1l' class record in the pro-
cess. This qas followed by similar class
wins at Good*'ood and Aintree. Uren
has great admiration of Jack Sears.
having raced against him himself, and he
is firm in the belief that Sears's experi-
ence with Equipe Endeavour, teamed

weren't really trying). However. as at sumcient events a Formula 2 Brabham
Silverstone. the Galaxie met with many would be entered and it would be driven
queries from the scrutineers. Jeff Uren by Frank Gardner.
is the first to admit that scrutineering is
an unenviable and toueh iob. but what

Jack Sears, Frank Gardner, Bob Olthoff
an unenviable. and tough .job, but what and Paul Hawkins are definitely signed up
he does complain about i3 their incon- as drivers and there witt obvioirsty bi:
sistency. As is common knou'ledge, a further signings. A very full programme
great fuss arose over the Galarie's roll- is propoied with al[ the - European
cage, amongst other items, resulting in it clasiics^included. also further events in
bsinq weakened so much that in the Aaneriqr and Soutlr Africa- Ieff llrenboing wea so much that in the Americir and South Africa. Ieff Uren
event of an accident it would have been and John Manussis are already entered
quite useless. Despite cables, etc., from for the Monte in a Cortina.
Amerioa to the scrutineers. after much The colour scheme-red and white-
argy-bargy the Galaxie was withdrawn of the Willment team depicts their
from the Brands Hatch Six-Hours. attitude to motor racing. Motor racing
causing disappointment (to say the least) is part of the entertainmEnt business. and
to the entrants, drivers, organizers and. their efforts have been made to provide
Iast but not least. the general public on entertainment. Bright oolour schemes.
whom, let's face it, motol racing depends such as red and white, provide colour
a great deal. and spectacle which is what the public

Success followed success and there is go to see. Without trade support motor
just not enough space to record them all. iacing would be in a bad way and Jeff
Let it be stated though that Jack Sears Uren firmly believes that they do not
won every time he finished with the Gal- get enough recognition. Advertising.
arie. Bob Olthoff also scored a first with within reaion. should also be allowed on
the car and Graham Hill a second at the cars. Besides putting the trade more
Ou1ton Park. One other gentleman has in the limelight it rvould also increase
scored a win with the Willment Galaixie public intereit. Mo.tor racing is the
and that was Sir John Whitmore at the greatest sport there ,is and John Willment
recent Rhodesian Grand Prix meeting-a Automobiles, Ltd., are determined to do
resultwhich should givethosewho regard their part in it remaining so.
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AUTOSPORT READERS'
ROAD TEST COAAPETITION

A 1964 Lotus Seven to be Won in Novel Contest

ffiffiffi

H
ti$ r.:l!:iiii;,fi

f)N AuroseoRr's stand (No. 5l) at the
- Racing Car Show, which opens at
Olympia on 22nd January, will be er-
hibited a 1964 Lotus Seven. 'fhis rvil1
be a completed version of a Lotus
Seven kit, which is offered as the prize
in a competition designed to tesa rhe
skill of Awosponr readers in assessing
performance figures in road lests.

The idea is for entranLs to fill in the
answers to 12 questions. which are in-
cluded in Arrrosponr road test reports,
giving figures which they believe to be
applicable to the slandard version of the
Lotus Seven. The entrant whose entry
is, in the opinion of the judges, deemed
to be the most meritorious, will win
the Lotus Seven in kit form. This is an
opportunity to acquire a modern and
desirable sports car, for as little as one
shilling, and the recipient can either
assemble it solely by himself, or will be
given advice and assistance by the tech-
nical staff of Aurosponr. After the
usual 500 miles running-in period the car
will be carefully checked over by skilled
technicians at the Lotus factory, Ches-
hunt.

The Lotus Seven is an ideal machine
for club racing and speed eveuts, and
many a well-known driver has received
his initial training on this type of car.
With its efficient Ford engine, and robust
transmission, it responds to knowledge-
able tuning, and, at compa.ratively low
cost, can be brought up to full compe-

tition specific:t;.rn. It is. on the other
hand. a delighrlul rLaad car, with first-
class road-holding and economy of fuel
COnSUmptlLrn.

The majority of potential owners have
a prett!' fair idea of what they want as
regards performance. Knowing such de-
tails as power-output, gearbox and axle
ratios. it is therefore poisible to calculate
the times and the figurcs for accelera-
tion and speed. AII entrants have to do
to win the Lotus Seven is to complete
the form giving the figurcs which 

'they

belicve ought to be obtained from thL
car. after it is fully run-in. For this
purpose, the Lotus Seven will be re-
garded as having been driven with a full
tank of petrol, spare wheel, hood and
a:ccoutremellts. The weight, therefore,
will be that of the iar with oil,
water, petrol, spare wheel and hood.
but without the driver. The gear ratios
will be those shown in the blief speci-
fication, and the car will be assumed to
have been tested on a dry road surface.
All timing will be to one-tenth of a
second (Questions 1 to 7), and the
speeds in gears and the maximum speed
will be quoted to the nearest one-tenth
of a mile per hour. (Questions 8 to ll.)
The weight figures will be given to the
nearest lb.

Unlike many competitions, the Auro-
sPoRT Readers' Road Test one is
not a mere guessing game, but a
contest of skill. Cars, as well as drivers,

vary a great deal, and it is found that
r-old test figures can, and do, show
diflerences. no matter how slight. ln
Aurospont road test reports, it" is not
usual -to exceed the engine r.p.m. limits
placed by the manufac'iurers.'to obtain
the req-uired figures. Again, these figures
are calculated on the basis of se-veral
r-uns in each direction, to allow for
differences of gradient and wind velo-
city. It is the mean figures which en-
trants are asked to forecast on their
forms. Closing date for entries wili be
lst February, 1964.

^ To assis-t entrants, here is a brief speci-
fication of the 1964 Lotus Seven: '
Engine: Four-c!'tinders 80.96 mm. X 72.75 mm.(1,498 c.c.). Compression rario 9.5 ro t. SS U.t.p.

at 5,000 r.p.m. Pushrod-operated oterhead valves.
Two Wcber twin-choke carburetteE, LuGs coil
and disrriburor.

Transmission:. Single dry plate clutch, Four-speedgearbox with synchromesh on all spceds 
-and

en_rral rcmore control, ratios 3.543, 2.396, l.4l
and I ro 1 Open propeller shaft. Hypoid rear
axle,4.l to 1.

Chassisr Multi-tubular space frame with aluminirmpanels. Independent front suspension b] Irish-
boncs with anti-roll to6ion bar, Rack and pin-
ion stcering. Rear axle on radius arms and .-'A,'
bracker. Helical springs and telescopic dampem
all round. Hydlaulic brakcs wirh fronr diss
and rear drums, Bolt-on disc whrcls firred 5.20-
13 ins. ryres.

Equlpm€nt3 12-volr lighting and sraiiing. SDeed-
ometcr. Rev. counter. Oil pre\iljra and water
temperature gauges. Ameir-r. \\'i.dar('cn Eiper.

Dimensionsi Wheelbase 7 fr..1 in:. Track (fronr)
3 fr. Il: ins. (r(ar) J lt rr ::. O\(mll ]ength
I I f t. 1l ins. Widrh -1 lt. u rLr.

.:!:3T,T, 
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This has caused some happy laughter.
for there are those who consider thar
the existing 1j-litre VSs can be super-
charged. They can, of course, but their
potentialities are much more limited
than would at first appear to be the
case, and the 3Jitre engine, with atmos-
pheric induction, is likely to be a much
more satisfactory solution.

86s

il-litre V8 engine developing something
iike 200 b.h.p. unblown. To give it a
boerst of 15 lbs. or so would require a
supercharger which, with its drive, would
absorb at least 50 b.h.p. At the risk of
underlining the cibvious, I would empha-
size that the poor little unit must now
produce 250 b.h.p. before it breaks even
u'.ith its unblown performance.

V16 B.R.M., a supercharged li-litre
Grand Prix car of the early post'war
formula. Although the existing ltrJitre
cngines could be supcrcharged, unsuper'
charged 3-litre powcr units ure more

likclY.

This erplains why a supercharged
engine is more heavily loaded than one
with atmospheric induction. It means
that the heat Ioading, in particular, is
vastl-v increased, and pistons with thicker
cro\\'ns must be employed to handle this.
A rvelcome simplification would be the
deletion of fuel injection to individual
ports or cylinders, for the petrol would
all go into the blower, whether injected
or carburetted. This would reduce the
cost and complexity in one respect.

Running on petrol. the current l*-Iitre
engines could not have their speed
greatly increased with reliability. By
using a Roots-type blorver, which gives
a good boost at low speeds, it would be
possible to extend the rev. range down-
wards and give greater torque for accele-
ration, It might even be advantageous
to go back to the four-speed gearbox.
Fundamentally, therefore, improved lap
speeds are possible and the cars may be
more pleasant and, indeed, safer to drive.

Nevertheless, I would regard the super-
charging of the current engines only as
an expedient. It may be necessary to
do so. but, given a clean sheet of paper.
I would say that the unblown 3-litre is
the right answer. By the time that the
I}-litre has been fitted with a blower and
strengthened to withstand its ravages, it
will . be r,ro lighter than the b-igger,
srmpler unlt.

There comes the question of just how
much power can be usefully applied to
the single-seater cars of today. The
phenomenal lap speeds which they
record. on extremely low power outputs,
would have been unbelievable a few
years ago. Can these miraculous chassis
go still faster with more power? The
answer is provided by Jim Clark's Indian-
dpolis car, which is not much bigger than
a G.P. single-seater and carries 4.2 very
efiective litres in its tail. I think that
the modern chassis will cope quite easily
but, due to the law of diminishing
returns, the improvement in lap speeds
will not at first be spectacular" It may
be necessary to investigate aerodynamic
stability at high maximum speeds, but
that is all.

The extra torque of the more powerful
engines will certainly make the cars look
more spectacular. It would probably
pay to skim ofi the peak of the power
curve to get a wide usable range of
revolutions for with over 300 b.h.p. to
push them these little cars are going to
be a load of fun.

In the past, very powerful cars have
never been the most dangerous. Indeed,
Hitler's 600 b.h.p" monsters had a much
better safety record than the 150 b.h.p.
2-litre machines. I would not applaud
this formula if I thought that the cars
would be dangerous, but I am sure that
the possession of adequate power makes
a driver th€ master of his fate. If there
is anywhere that unreasonable speeds
may be attained, let us modify circuits,
not cars.

$:i;

FORII'IUTA I PROPOSAI"S
fechnical Comments on the 1956 Grand Prix tormula bv J0HN B0LSTER

The deciding factor is the choice of
pump fuel, for alcohol mirtures have for
long been indispensable to supercharged
engines. The first Grand Prix to be won
by a supercharged car was the Italian
race of 1923. The winning Fiat used
ordinary petrol, but within two years the
racing designers were alcoholics unani
mous. In the case of the 2-litre Fiat,
the blower merely ensured good cylinder
filling at high speeds, no very high boost
being attempted. and the air which came
out of the supercharger was forced
through the carburetters into the engine.

It was at this time that Capt. In'ing,
who was charged with the task of super-
charging the Grand Prix Sunbeams be-
fore the 1924 season, made a tremendous
step forward. He placed the carburetter
on the intake side of the blower, allow-
ing the petrol-air mixture to pass right
thiough it. It had seemed previously
rhat ihe possibilities of supercharging
l'ere not great, because the physical act
of pumping the air greatly increased its
rem^perarurE. thus riducing its density.
\oi o:lv rras this ertremelv bad from
:he 3rins of tien of efficiencr'. but the
hor hirture caused detonation when it
\\'as compressed in the cylinders.

By letting the fuel go through the
supercharger, the internal temperature
was reduced and so was that of the in-
duction tract. Furthermore, the lower
temperature of the rotors enabled the
internal clearances to be reduced, greatly
increasing the pressure. especialy at low
speeds. The cooling effects of petrol are
Limited, and so, logically, Sunbeams
turned to alcohol.

' Alcohol has a much higher latent heat
of evaporation than petrol. It also has a
lower calorific value, which means that
much more liquid must be introduced
into the air stream. By weight. the ideal
mixture is 15.05 of air to 1 of petrol.
while methanol requires only 6.44 times
its own weight of iir. Thus. heary fuel
consumotion ensures eood internal cool-
ins. quite apart from- the great benefit
ob"tained from the high latent heat of
evaooration which is the most adran-
ta96ous characteristic of alcohol as a

fuel.
In addition to the more efficient oper-

ation of the supercharger, the internal
coolins effect also rrrevents detonatlon
in the'cvlinders. Firrthermore. alcohol
has an eitremely high octane value' and
so the fact that'a high boost is equiva-
Ient to increasing the compression ratio
can almost be diiregarded. It was these
considerations which made it possible
eventuallv to extract 300 b'h.p. and more
per litre fiom highly supercharged engines.

It will thus be seen that a greatly in'
creased Dower output cannot be expected
from an'ensine ninning on hydrocarbon
fuel as a reiult of applying forced induc-
tion, though the sky is the limit when
i'dooe" cin be usi:d. There is also
anoiher consideration. Let us take a

AUTO UNION of the pre-war era ol
motor racing, one of the 600 b.h.p. Ger-
man monsters tltat were never dangerous

und hod u good safety rccord.

LOTUS 25 is currentl-'- the most saccess-
lul Formula I car. The Lotus 29 is not
much bigger, yet it can rake a 4O0 b.h.p.

4.Z-litre engine.
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LIAvr- vou tried to insure a carrr thai is slightly different.
something not made by one of
the Big Five? Some years ago
I approached various brokers
with a view to obtaining cover
for an Alvis TA14; two of the
questions asked. "Is it foreign ?"
and "does it have front-wheel-
drive?" (a subtle question, il'
you recall the f.w.d. Alvis
models of the Vintage years)
caused me to speculate on the
amusement and frustration to
be derived from trlir:g tLr insure
the more erotic cars. such as
an Isotta Fraschini "Tipo
Spinto" or Hispanio-Suiza
"Boulogne". Recently, when I
tried to insure a Healey Tick-
ford, I was asked whether it was
a special, and I realized that
many people have lorgotten
that there was a Healey car
before B.M.C. became inter-
ested in widening its sports car
market.

Donald Healey's connections
with the motor trade started
after the first World War, when
he opened a garage at Perran-
porth. As a private entrant he
gained moderate success in
competitions with Triumph 7
h.p., A,B.C. and Ariel cars. In

that year he had a very lucky escape when
his Dolomite was in collision with a train
ori a level crossing. In due course Healey
became technical director of Triumph and
remained with the concern on Air Ministry
work after the outbreak of war.

During this period Healey had worked
with A. C. Sampietro, formerly of Thomson
and Taylor of Brooklands, and together
they conceived the design that was to be
marketed after the war. Healey opened a
small factory on a trading estate at Warwick
and the first prototype was built there in
1946. The Riley 2]-litre engine was selected
to power Healey cars. because of its com-
paratively low cost and good power output;
this unit had been introciuced in l93B in the
"Big Four" rnodel and it continued in pro-
duction until 1957, having been fitted to the
post-war 2er-litre and Pathfinder models.
As used by Healey, with revised manifold-
ing, this engine developed 104 b.h.p. at
4,500 r.p.m., compared with 90 b.h.p. in
standard form. A special Borg and Beck
clutch and a close-ratio gearbox were fitted.
The chassis lrame of rigid box-section con-
struction weighed only 160 lb. anci the front
suspension was of trailing link design with
coil springs and the latter was to become an
established Flealey feature. Production ol
this model, known as the A-type chassis,
started in the autumn of 1946 and pro-
gressed at the rate of five per week from a
payroll of fewer than 50 workers.

Coachwork was available in several
different styles, by various builders and the
most popular was the Elliot saloon. This
was an aerodynamically efficient saloon,
wind-tunnel tested and constructed of a
hardrvood lrame panelled in aluminiun-r
allo_r'. The aerodl namics \\ere so good tirat
sind resistance sas reduced b1. approri-
matel1' 45 per cent. compared *rth rhe
Rilel' 2i-litre' saloon and rhis rras con-
sidered to be equivalent to an increase in
engine pou,er of some 70-80 per cent. The
Eliiot had perspex side and rear windows
to reduce weight; these tend to form a
surface "crazing", but this can be removed
by an energetic application of "Brasso".
The dry weight of the Elliot was 22, cwt.,
length 14 ft. I in. and the turning circle 35 ft.

For some time the Elliot was the fastest
closed car marketed in this country and it is
only recently that its performance has been
bettered by cars of comparable engine size.
Performarrce was vouched for bv a number
of high-speed demonstration runs, which
included speeds in excess of 104 m.p.h. on
the Milan-Como Autostrada and 110.8
m.p.h. on the Ostend Motorway. In addi-
tion, Tommy Wisdom put 101.7 miles in the
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hour from a s---r::::-: i::rl at Montlhery.
Contemporary rure'i i5-j :erealed a maxi-
mum speed ol lt}6 ::.;.-:.. *ith over 80
available in third a:c a;;eieration from
0-60 m.p.h. in 12.3 -c. a.: tr.10o n-r.p.h.
in 47 secs. Competition suL'c+s .ame early
in the life of the model. rvirh cias *ils in
the Mille Miglia, Targa Florio and the
Alpine Rally. Perhaps the mosr notable
success was that of Count Johnny Lurani,
who in an Elliot saloon purchased only a
few days previously won the touring class
of the 1948 Mille Miglia, the first time that
this had been achieved by a British car.
An Elliott was raced in club events by
Edgar Wadsworth until quite recently and
frequently beat Raymond Mays-modified
Zephyrs and similar potent machinery.

The Elliot is very much a four-seater G.T.
car, although legroom for the rear passen-
gers is somewhat limited, and it would fill
the needs of many motorists today. Because
of its low weight and smooth shape, this
model is very econonrical and an overall
fuel consumption of 25 m.p.g. is not
exceptional, and with a cornpression ratio
of 6.75 : 1 it runs happily on regular grade
fuel. The brakes are excellent, but require
heavy pressure and the steering is delight-
fully high-geared, taking only two turns
from lock-to-lock, but excessively heavy at
low speeds. Altogether it is still an attrac-
tive proposition for the sporting driver of
limited means and a sound example costs
f,200 at the most.

Other models with coachwork by Duncan
(a 214-seater saloon, of which a broadly
similar version was available on the Lea-
Francis 14 h.p. chassis) and Westland (a
2'4-seater tourer) *ere marketed and these
usualll, command a somewhat lower price.
.{ r er1 iururious and substantially built
lourer krosr as the Sportsmobile with
r-L1ach$ork bt' Sam Morris & Co. was
introduced in 1948 and even a small number
of estate car bodies *ere mounted on the
"A" and "B" chassis by Dobbs of South-
ampton. The Healey u'a; also available in
chassis form, so the occasional one-off may
be seen. Healeys were never cheap cars, as
they were assembled by craftsmen working
to very high standards, and the luxurious
Sportsmobile cost f,2,879 including p.t.
but this was the most expensive model.

The Silverstone had been introduced in
1949 and its success was such that the
present works at The Cape were opened to
keep abreast with demand. The Silverstone
was a sports two-seater of handsome, but
traditional profile, with cycle wings and the
headlamps conceaied behind the radiator
grille. The spare wheel was set horizontally

and his Cars BY ANIHONY PRITCHARD
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1930 hejoined the Invicta concern at Cob-
ham and played a part in the development
of the inComparable 100 m.p.h. (or more
correctly S-type) car and drove a works car
in ralliei. He achieved what was to be the
last British win for 20 years in the 1931

Monte Carlo Rally and won Alpine Cups in
three successive Alpine Trials. When the
Invicta concern was wound up in 1934, he
ioined Triumph and was put in charge of
desien and experimental work. He con-
tinuEd to drive in competitions and won the
liqht car class of the 1934 Monte Carlo
R-allv and finished third overall with a
Gloiia saloon. The Alfa Romeo-inspired.
straisht-eieht. 2-litre Dolomite. which
apoeired in 1935,'was largely the work of
tjeiley and in the Monte Carlo Rally of

HEALEY SILVERSTONE, introduced in
1949, weis successfirl for man)', mony t ears itt
all forrns of motor sport lrom motor racing to
raliies. The 2*'litre Rilel engine produced
IrJ4 b.h.p., and over 120 b.h.p. was Jound for

the racing Silverslones-

Story of the Designer, Donald Healey,
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.h:pped to ltaly for the body to be fitted.
\ash-Healeys were entered at Le Mans by
th.- rrorks r.,ith considerable success. from
l95tr'.\ hen a prorotype driven by Tony Rolt;
D-uncan Hamilton, with a smaller engine
oi -1.4-{6 c.c., finished fourth behind iwo
Talbots and a Cadillac-Allard. In l95l Rolt
and Hemilion drove a very handsome fixed
version inro sixth place and Johnson and
Wisdom \\ ere third behind the two Mercedes
300SLs in 1952. The Nash-Healev's last
appearance ar Le Mans was in 195j, when
Johnson Hadlel' nere 1 lth, just ahead of the
Austin-Healel' ol Gatsonides/Lockett.

An additional r.nodel, very similar to the
Nash-Healey. rras introduced at the l95l
Earls Court Shou,and was intended to be
marketed in the non-dollar countries. In
this case a slightly modified Alvis 3Jitre
engine was fitted and the body had a more
conservative irontal treatment. Although
attractive in appearance, and with the usual

HEALEY DUNCAN com-
pleting a driving test during
rlte 1952 London Roll.r
L'reu' contprised Dr. 1. C. B.
PearcelP. H. Wren. T'he
Duncan Yr(N otrc of several
rersiotts of bod.tw'ork awil-

uhle on the first Heolet.s.

*

EDGAR W,4DSWORTH'S
well-knov'n Healey Elliot,
famom on the circuits Jor
tountless seasons, leads
Tomm1, SoPwith's Armstrong
Sifuleley Sapphire in a nrent-
hers' meeting at Good*-ood.
The Elliot tras ot one linte the
.foslest closed tar norketed in

tltis countrt.
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in the tail and serred in lieu ol a rear
bumper. Chassis design uas sintilar to that
of the touring models, including retention
of the trailing link liont suspension, which
gaye such (:xcellent roadholding. The two
Silverstone models were known as the D-
and E-types. but the only differences were
that the earlier cars had a smaller wind-
screen, non-telescopic steering column and
single petrol pump. Power output of the
Riley engine remained at 104 b.h.p., but it
could be tuned to produce in excess of
120 b.h.p. Concentration on the single
model enabled prices to be reduced and the
Silverstone was marketed at f999 (thus
attracting the then current single rate of
purchase tax) making a total in the U.K.
of {.1,275.

Although the top speed of the Silverstone
approached I l0 m.p.h., it was substantially
built (dry weight 19 cwt.) and rvas intended
as much for road use as competition and
was thus outclassed by the lighter, more
powerful and much more expensive Fra'zer-
Nash Le Mans Replica and the new Aston
Martin DB2. Nevertheless, the Silverstone
performed with considerable success in
club and national events and its best per-
formance was probably in the 1950 Silver-
stone Production Car Race, when Duncan
Hamilton soundly trounced the very fast
works Aston Martins driven by Reg
Parnell, Eric fhompson and the late
Raymond Somrner. In addition works cars
were entered for Le Mans in 1949 and 1950.
for which race rhe) uere fitted with rather
ugly full-width bodl-*ork. They did not do
very well in this race. finishing i 3th (Bartletti
Mann) in 1949 and 19rh (\{ann/Morris-
Goodall) in 1950 and \4ere beaten bt'cars of
lnuch smaller capaciry. Horiever.'in 1954

Club events, John Venn proved that a
rvell-driven Silverstone was laster by some
rnargin than the majority of Austin-Healey
I0O BNls; in duecourse the Silverstone was
to demonstrate that it was thst as well as
pretty and it should be remembered that
the 3-speed box with overdrive of the BNl
was not ideal for circuit racing. The
Silverstone ceased production in I95l and
today has only a limited but almost
fanatical appeal and is by Alpine and TR4
standards quite a hairy motor car; it should
be remembered as the car with which Tonr
Brooks started racing, if for no other
reason. Charles Mortimer narrates in
Racing a Sports Car (Foulis) a season's
racing with a Silverstone and tells more
about the model than is possible here. A
sound example fetches around €275 and
provides motoring in the Vintage lnanner,
without any of the accompanying problems.

The company found such a good market
for sports cars in the United States that a
model specifically designed for that market
was introduced in 1950. This followed the
general chassis design of the earlier cars,
but was fitted with attractive full-rvidth open
body'work of tfuee-seater roadster type.
The car was made in conjunction with-ihe
Nash Corporation, who ntarketed the
model and whcse power unit was fitted;
this was a 4,138 c.c. six-cylinder o.h.v.
engine, developing I35 b.h.p. at 4,000 r.p.m.
and was mated to a Nash 3-speed geaibox
with overdrive on top gear. An import
licence was granted for these units only on
conditign that the final product was exporied
for dollars. In 1953, a rathcr handsome
fixed-head coupe body was exhibited on
this chassis by Farina and this becanre the
production version; the chassis was then

excellent Healey roadholding, the model
was not a great success, as the perfonnance
was undistinguished and at a price of f2,49A
(rnc. p.t.) it was rather too expensive. Top
speed was just about 100 m.p.h., with
acceleration from 0-60 m.p.h. in around
12 secs., but fuelc onsumption was on the
heavy side. being in the region of 18 rn.p.g.

R.A.C. RALLY oJ 1953, and R. P. Faure's
Nash-Healey tcrkes part in a special test. The
car, made in conjunction with the Nash Cor-
poruliott, v'as eEipped with a six-cvlinder

o.h.t. Nash engine.
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i :S: :PPE,IRANCEof
:i-.. .\:.c-Heule)s dt Le
.\-f;r-- --:-, in 1953-itr
con:a;r...'...:ilt Austin-
Heale;. c;r:. Tite Veyroni
Giraud-C a: ;r:rtus (ar re-
tired and ;iie Johnsoni
Hadlev machine cante in o

lowll' eleventh.

In late 1950 the company re-entered the
touring car market with a saloon by
Tickford and a drophead coup6 by Abbott.
These models shared a corrmon chassis
known as the C-type, but later chassis were
known as the F-type; the differences lay in
the Girling brakes (instead of Lockheed)
and direct-acting shock-absorbers at the
rear on the later cars. Although chassis
design was similar to that of the original
cars, the coachwork was rather heavier,
Both models had the same elegantly curved
lines, with just a hint of traditional razor-
edge styling; the bonnet was a little too long
and the doors excessively thick, and al-
though therewas an adequate boot,leg room
for the rear passengers was decidedly re-
stricted-but these were faults common to
many quality cars of this period. As there
had bcdn no increase in powcr output and
the weight had risen to 25 cwt", pertbrmance
was not quite as good as for the original
saloons, but a true 100 m.p.h. was obtain-
able and the car would cruise rvithout
mechanical stress at a true 80 nr.p.h. in
1953 the price *as €1.797. but a grrorl
erample can be bought for .rround !lGl.

When Austins took the Heelel 10) uncier
their rving and production rras started at
Longbridge, no ne\\ models entered pro-
duction at The Cape, apart from the snrall
number of l00S competition cars built

during 1955-6, and all existing Healey kets the very fast and attractive l{ealey
models were withdrawn in 1954. Austin- Sports boat powered by the B.M.C. B-series
Healey production is now centred on the engines and produces speed equipment for
M.G. works at Abingdon, but Donald the Austin-Healey. Finally, from his
Healey continues work on experimental showrooms in Grosvenor Street, he covers
projects at Warwick. In addition he mar- the retail aspects of his interests.

IIEALEY TICKFORD saloon v'as introduced in 1950and p,otel itseU'alO0 m.p.h" car. This exantple is seen at the finish of the 1952 R,4.C.
Rally(above). LNTRODLCEDittl95lfortheMotorSltotuwostheAlt,is-engirted3-litresportsconvertible(below, left). ThelA0tn.p.h.tarv,as

rather expensite. FOR 1952 there wqs tlrc Austin-engitred Healey 100 (below, rigltt). Now we come lo Austin-Heale1s, , , .
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Cutaway Drawing by IHEO PAGE

Desciption by JOIIH tsOLSTtR

series of victories against rival cars fitted
with identical Coventry Climax engines.
The lesson wai not lost on the other
designers. even Grand PrLx cars showing
ihe Broadley' influence, but though the
curieni Lolas have no longer such a
spe,ctacular lead. thel' are still a delight
to tne pur:si because ever-v stress has !

beer m:themaiicalll' calculated.
The basis of the Lola is a bronze-

uelded tubular steel space frame. Round
or square section tubes are used, accord-
ing to the torsional or bending stresses
that have to be resisted at each point of
the f rame. Suspensiein loads are fed
into the chassis at widely separated
points, cross members and bulkheads
being suitably located to receive them.
Pierced sheet steel members unite the
tubes at the centre of the frame, where
rigidity is vital and the top cannot be
braced because the driver's body inter-
venes. As the drawing shows, unequal
length suspension links are used front
and rear, tubular members transmitting
the forces to the braced instrument panel
structure and the bulkhead ahead of the
engine, respectively.

Helical springs and telescnpic dampers
are used all round. inboard at the front
to avoid dtsturbing the air flow. Roll
bars can be fitted to choice, both front
and rear, and the suspension is fully
adjustable to give the desired handling
characteristics. The steering is by rack
and pinion and the 9* ins. disc brakes
are by Girling.

A combined oil and water radiator of
crossflow type is mounted in the nose eif
the car. using the frame tubes for water
and oil pipes. and the oil tank is just
behind it. The fuel tank embraces the
seat. The Cosworth or Holbay version
of the Ford engine drives the Hewiand
VW five-speed gearbox through a dia-
phragm spring clutch. The Hardy-
Snicer drive shafts have Rotoflex inner
c6uplings. Different gear ratios arefitted
for various circuits. the standard set'giv-
ing ratios of 4.73, 5.31, 6.66, 8.03 and
11.22 to l.

The wheelbase is 7 ft. 8 ins., track 4 ft.

LOtA
mk.5A

ln Five Doys From Now
Formulo Junior Ceoses to
Erist, to be Reploced by
Formulo 2 ond Formulo 3.
One of the Successful 1963
Juniors Wos the Lolq...
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ANr of the fastest and most consis-v tent performers in the 1963 racing
season has been the Formula Junior
Lola. This was not due to good luck.
but to sheer excellence of construction
and. above all, advanced design.

Some five years ago, when 1.100 c.c.
sports-racing cars 'were at the peak of
their popularity. a 1'oung me;r ;al1:d
Eric Broadley suddenll' appeareci ard
went right to the top of the ;l"ss. .{t
that time, multi-tubuiar s!:;e ir:me;
were common. but suspenS;tr1 s\ StBITIS

did not locate the rrhecls accuratelf in
relation to the chassis, . the designed
seomeln' not beins maintained under
iacing itrerses. BrJadley produced the
first all-independcnt sports-racing car
in which involurrtary rear-wheel steering
was eliminated and all four hubs were
kept in their proper relationship with the
frame,

When we tested this car, it was obvious
that a new conception of roadholding
and cornering power had been achieved'
the result being an almost monotonous

REAR SUilPENSION "I 'h, 
L,;'

showinp thc anti'roll bar and tlte top
link. .Thc gcarbox is, ol course, thc
olmost univirsal Hcwlund Mk. 4 unit.

FEATURE ol thc lront suspension is
the use of inbourd coil spring ldamper
units to ttvoitl disturbing tlrc uir flow,
Thc suspcnsion is, incidenrally, lully

ad justable.

3 ins., and overall length l2 ft. The
13 ins. magnesium alloy wheels carry
Dunlop 4.50 ins. and 5.50 ins. tyres at
front and rear respectively. During the
past season. 100 to 105 b.h.p. has been a
typical output for the F.J. engines. but
this chassis will be equally suitablc for
the new Formula 2 and Formula 3 power
units. The glass-fibre body is self
coloured and may be removed in four
sections comprising the nose, tail, and
'front and rear undertrays.

*'E
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FERRARI'S RUNAWAY WI}I
John Surtees ond Lorenzo Bondini score t-2 win in
BY ROGER HOUGHTON

THj^*Tt_lq}rll I lop. maliing rheir first-ever appearance in Sourh Africa,snowed complete superioritl' over the whore lerd (wiich incruded ream Lorusjin taking the firsr tw'o praces ii the siiih 'iGnJ 
c.ana prix at the Kyarami circuiton-sarurday, I{th Decembe.. Fo*,u. ii,"ila"cr,ir,liiir'ffiril_ifi,iiiilno su.,.u,and his Ferruri "shadovr-" r-orenro-sandir;;; never headed in either of the twoheats which made un rhe- race. Eacn rreal *i.- .,r, over 25 laps of the 2.54-mitecircuit wirh final pla6ings ueing ou-rained-'il ,;;i"g ttre timei-ror -ea"['r,""t. 

surreeEwho averaged 9s.2 m.p.b. for rhe r27--mite-race, also,ei;-;a;h;iccoit ot t min.34.8 secs.-9.6.6 mrn.h.). This beuered iil"rd;'.;;fi,".Itii:ii"iti.i"#rn" l,otrr_Coventry_C'limax 25 last 1ear, by 0,6 sec.
Team r,olus were nragued by^overheating fuer pumps and worrd champion Jirn('lark could do no bette*r than'.finishl7ri-'Tr'i;l'n st'teat ana nrrr, i" il,. second,while tcam-mate Trevor Ta.v-lor finisiredlsrh;d;.il: ThE-6+;;;;";;. cerrainrvnot impressive,-particutartj'-wirh rhe s"urh Aft;un crana itii-iin;iii,.;.il'4fi;il:pionship race of rhe vcar--due to be run ri r,'.l I-na", 

"" z-stiloil;ber'. NthoughCllark and Lorus have the-1963 titie.-b-utio""a- ip ,l.eoav,-r-i,ir-iii-Ciu* ar EasrLondon would rnake hinrl th9 most successfui-G.F. dri"". in one season ever. At themoment clark has won six "grandes 6preur*i"-t-his yea.-the ,"-;;rab-* as Fangioand Ascari won in a vear.
- Peter de Klerk of'south Africa drove superbly to take lhird place overall in hishome-buitt Atfa soeciat. He was t"iro*"-a'n"'i"itr-i;-";'i?:"yii.'Eoo-p!.-co""r,r."
cl i max). E rnesr piirerse 

r l,o r us-co" er...,:' iii#i* "iii' "il' ;;H' i,riffi ' 
r n.rrn"--Ford).

-l-\ro official praclice sessions wer_,sche_
^ duled . for the Rand Grand prix_firsr

evenr ot' the two-race 190: SprineU;ii Seiie..
_trrst pracuce was from 2 until 5 p.m. on thc-fhurs<lay and the second ai th"-;;;-ii;;
on the Friday.

F'elrari brought two of their threr carrto. I hxrsday's- -practice. the monocoqueAero- mooet tor Sunees and an older
space-frame machine for Bandini. r;.,
havc another "Aero" model in South Africa.out are;:robah]y saving thal. lor East Lon_don. l*+Il Lotus brought lwo Lotus_coventry Climax l5s. both- of which weiepraclrsed !r. Ihylor. as Clark only 211iy66on the triday morning. Brsides thesu"drawcards_" 

-Paddy DrivEr was there wirh
hrs . Lotus-ts.R.M.. David propher trr,l tri,Brabham F.J. Iltted with 1.5b0-c.;:-io;;
m.otor. and most o-f the leadins SouifiAtncan dflvers turned out_

Surte-s soon had the leel o[ rhe lrack
and. whippqd. the Ferrari monocoque arountltn I mtn. 34.1 secs._way belox.-the cir.,uitrecord,.^whileBan-dini's b6st was t ;in.'3Ai
iecs,. rrevor...taylor. on the orher hand. hurlms,nanus lull-tryrng to sort out the Lotusesand most ot thc alternoon was spent in theplls_whlte mr'chanics worked on the gearboxof Taylors.car. which_haa b*;- r;;]li;;to go lnto third gear. Both cars were fitLedwtrn zr gearboxes and not the Hewlandunit that had been tried eirtiei. 

-i;.;';i
Iuet pump pre\surc was alreatly rearing itr

SURTEES AT SPEED (above). Thc
monocoque "'Aero" Ferrari scored a con_
vincing.win. LORENZO BANDINI, in
an . older model, went really wetl' io
finish second (below). He'lcads Jim(-lttrk'.s Lotu.s-Coventry Climu 25 he-

tn'ccn Clubhousc und thc E.tscs.

r--::::i- IECEMBER 27, 1963

the Rqnd Grsnd Prir
Photosraphy by tEN KONTNGS

uqly_ head and pumps were chansed. Suil'.taylol's. best time. before rain cui the oiac_tlce session. was I min. 39 secs.
- Second practice on the Fridav was cvenberter auended and wirh :im 'Ctaif iro*presenr there was the prospcct of olenrv of
excltemenl, I'or Clark had to lap faster. ihan1 min. 34.1 secs. il' he *as g6inc- to i;i;pole posirion from Surrees. ltii"- di; ilj.
however. -materialize as rain agiin ff G.p.
gracdq-e by. about an hour ira UJit -tt.rerrarrs.and Lotuses spent most of thc avail_able trainin-q time being worked on in thJirprts.

Surtees' monocoque had the slow rancr
megaphones changed to ones with slielitlrlarger bore and then had the eeaiboistrippeg. wh.ile the mectranics fiddied-il;ii
l3gl"ill wirh Bandini's ma.trine. -*oif,,r-
on engme and suspension.
. Al[ was not iell in the Lotus camu.
howevcr. as the engines *ere mi.tiiino-ari,idown on power due to the fuel iumo.
overheatlng and causing a dron in fuetpressure. By rhe end of the traininc sessionrhe tetm had used up their supply-of soarepumps. three having been trieil- iir Tavior..car and lwo rn Clark's. Changine -thesc

qugn;. took a long dme and t[e':.1_oirir.wrns were unable to put in many lapr.rayior.dld manage to turn in one circuit.ot t. mln. 36 secs. to takc middle benh on
the..front row between Suriees and naiiiini.
w-hile the best Clark couia ao was-t-ilin.
J6.9 rces.. for e ph;e on rtre secon,t io"wrth Pcter de Klerk

Pa,{dy Drirer *as hav.ing trouble wlth the
h.r n d I i n s _ o-r . hi. \\ eber caiburertei aiiliaie.lLotr:B.R.\1. rnJ his best eRort-oi"i"mi-n..+!r.l .rji. qes onj) l0rh fastest, behind thciour .ridl'l trrs and five local four_cylinder
:n.rshines.. David prophet, ot Siiiaii. ;"inot saristied with the performance of hiitutn{am Lotus-Ford motor and striooetl
the whole_ enginc dowrl wittrour nnOinc ?ni
tnrng_ .radtcally wrong, and the ooerarion
cost him mosl of the practice sessi<in. Hi-.best ltme of I min. 41.4 secs. was I 3thfastest of the 2l cars that practised.

^ 
'I-he organlzers. the South'African Moro,Kacrng Club. had originally ser a oualilvinslap ttme-.ol- | min. 43 secs.. but when 

-this
was applled tt_cut the field to l5 starter\.\o it was decided to accept all entranls.***
RAcE day dawn-ed clear and warm, whieh
^\ must. have -gladdened lhe organizels as
leavy r4rns had fallen during thipasr rhre<
9uyr. Clouds did bank up 'ar;i;s'ih; -;j;.
but nothrng came of it and the good crowrlof about 40.000.watched- ttre Oay=i racini iii,9..=l^y"lll"r:,,!tanr .9f thc spectaror s hudiamped the nlghl at the circuit.
^ ,Afrgr. a l5-lap motor-cycle raci the Crantll'rrx drrver\ wcre paraded around the circuit

0
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in vintage and vetcre: F::- :.-:.. -.:t--
olimbilg into their rar3::rr-::i:-,' ::: :::lc
a warm-up lap. Ca:s ; ::e - :,, - : Llr thc
srid and 

-were st.rr::: ^:::. ::- :so-'n;nutc
board went up. \fo.: o: ::= ;:rs rvere push-
started. thjs 5.:-' 3.-6ri*j tn a non-world
Championship ra-'<.

When Tonl- Ti.irrigi:o dropped the national
flag to stan rh: first 2,5Jap heat Trevor
Taylor shot off inro a monrentary lead ahead
of Sunees an,l Bandini. but this was very
short-lived and the Ferraris were already
ahead rvhen the field streamed under the
Dunioo bridge. Jim Clark made a bad
start f rom the second row. while former
Souih Aflrican Champion Ernest Pieterse had
difli:ulty pulling off. Clive 'frundell's motor
cut at the "off" and was only revived
after a visit to the pits.

At the end of the first lap (which Surtees
covered in only 1 min. 42.1 se':s. flom a
standing start) the order was Surtees, Ban-
dini and Taylor, with Clark and de Kierk
about 10 yards farther back. From here it
was Surtees all the way. as he increased his
lead over the field wiih effortlcss ease. the
monoroque Ferrari holding the road like a
leech and the engine pushing out bags o[
power in an impressive waiil. On his sixth
tour Surtees cracked the iap record, with
a time of 1 min. 34.8 secs. (96.6 m.p.h.).

At the end of l0 laps Surtees already
had 15 secs. on Clark, who was lying third
behind Bandini, with Taylor far back in
[ourth position. After Taylor came de
Klerk, Love. Niemann. Serrurier, Blokdyk.
Prophet, Pieterse. Tingle, Driver. followed
by the back-markers. some of whom had
already been doubled by Surtees,

Clark was slowing badly on his 15th tour
and dropped out of the runnin-q in the l7th.
whcn his car stopped at rhe Jukskei Sweep
with fuel pump trouble. Ta1'lor rook over
third spot, 38 secs. behind Surrees. folioued
by de Klerk. Love and Niemann. The lead-
ing positions remained unchanged until l3p
21. when Taylor's car stopped at the Kink
iust efore the main straight. also wirh
demons in the high pressure fuel pump.
This let Serrurier on to the leader-board.

Clark had managed to get his car going
again, as had Tayior. when the if,mpar:i
Ferraris were on their final lap. Th: Lo:us
Twins imped their cars across th3 i::i:
several laps behind the u in.ne..-. B:::-.;h
Niemann. who had been :aoto::;; rc:1 ln-
pressively in Ted Lanfear's Loru: ll *ith
pushrod Ford engine. $J.s struci a cruei
blow on his last iap. HLs left-hand front
wheel bearings s:ized up and he lost the
wheel at Leeukop. fonunately with no
damase to himself and not much to the car.

Reiults of the first heat were:
1, Surrees (Ferrari), 40 m. 13.2 s., 94.9 m.D.h.;

f,, Bandini (Ferrari), 40 m.24.9 s.i 3, de Klerk
(Alfa Special),41 m.9.9 s.;4, Loye (Cooper'
Climax), 41 m. 13.8 s.; 5, Serrurier (L'D.S.-
Alfa),41 m.52.1 s.;6. Blokdyk (Cooper-
Maserati),42 m. 1.8 s.***
'-TEAMS had two hours bef ore the next
I heat in which to effect any rePairs

deemed necessary. During rhis time there
was a sports car race and a tourtng car
event. of which more later.

The decision to run the Rand Grand
Prix in two heais was certainly proved a
correct one-f rom the spectators point ol'
view. and after all they are the life-bloo<l of
rnotor racing and the people who count.
I,f the race liad been run in one long grind
of 50 laps it would have been nothing but
a rather- boring procession headed by the
Ferraris once the Lotus work,s machines
cncountered trouble. But the two hours
ellowed the Cheshunt mechanics to rig up
\cooDs for feeding cool air to the troublc-
.omd pumps and ihe cars werc on the stcrt-
ins line for the s:cond heat, albeit near
rhe back. Niernann's Lotus was also there.
:he d.:c brake-kingpost assembly having
hccn horrowed froni'Prophet's "spectating"
[..orus :-l and the superficial body damage
n11sfr1d rv:',h masking and insulation tape.

1'he grid for th: second heat was decided
on finiihin.: no<:tions in the previous hest.
fhe fronr ro* thus consisted of the two
Ferraris and & Klerk's immaculate Alfa
Soecial which he:rs some resemblance to
.r'Cooper. The :e-'ond ros' was made up
of Love and Serrurier. qhile the other 13
\tarters in order weie: Blokdyk. Pieterse.

87ls
John Lovc Erncst Pietersc Braurh \iiru:

Coopcr-Climax (Lotus-Climax (LotulF,r.c ::
"4") 21) I m -i!.i '

I m- 37.9 s. I m.38.7 s.

'TANIING 
GRID

-r2.1
-[ohn Surtees lrevor Taylor [-orcnzoBmdlnr
(Ferrari V6) (Lotus-Climtr (Ferrari V6)
I m.34.1 s. 25) 1m.36.2 s

1m- 36 s-

87'r

Cro*thome when leading Class D, and otris
ler former Aurosponr Corlqspondent Tony
Hull through ito a good class win in bis
r*enrly acquired Austin-Healey Sprite.
Darid Prophet carne second ovcrall in his
Lotus 23B and also won his class, while the
odler class was won by third placeman John
Ro'.ve in his very rapid Dart-Peugeot.

The Carburol Touring Car Race. also rhad
:s ltr leps of intercsr aid exoitement. With
=o Willment cars on the front row ,iit

<:ned the scene was set for another Will-
=..i1r benefit, tbut i't was not to be.

In pole position was Bob Olthoff in the
Gai*ie and next to him was Sir John Whit-
:":o:e in the Willment Lotus Cor,tina, which

WILLMENT WIN. Paul Hautkins won
the sports c(7r rdce in the [ilillment A.C.
C<tbra. He leads Steve Mellet's Lotns-

Ford 7 out of Sunset Bend.

had been repaire.d after is cra-sh whi,le
pr,actis(ng lolthe recent nin+hour race aI
Kyalami. Thirrd ,place on rhe front rcnr'r w{ls
filled by South Africa's Basil van Rooyen,
in his recen,rly acquired Lotus Conina.

Van Rooyen astounded even his most
ardent supporters when he rnade a perfect
start to leaa the oyerserls r.zrs by a good bit
at the "off". The GaF+rie'-s sheer power
took it into the lead before the Iint bend,
Crowthorne. however, but Whitmore had to
content himself with the iback view of van
Rooyen's Cortina lor the fu,ll 20 laps--and
ir was nort for want of trying.

Whitmore. who is one of the be-st sa'loon
can drivers in tlre world (he is at present
hiding a beard by the way), was at t.imes
right on the ragged edge as he chased van
Rooyen's immaculately prepared model.
which was gaining almost a socond a lap.
Ihen on the l3th Iap the Garhxie splufiered
going down the main sraight and Olthoff
pulled off rthe track. Ietting van Rooyen
through into first place. Olthoff later found
atrl that had happened was that the big
mo,tor had thrown its fan belt and had
started to overhea,t.

Widr the Willmont "big gun" out of the
running Whitmore ibattled even harder to
&1,tch van Rooyen. Whitmore rvas urged on
by Jim C'lark and Trevor Taylor .signalling
"pull your finger our" from the crea in front
of the pis, somethinc uhich Whitmore re-
turned when the l,otus "Twins" had their
backs to the rvall in the second heat oI
the G.P. !

Although van Rooycn slowed in the clos-
ing laps Whitmore wa-s still three seconds
behind at the flag. ThirC was Jan Fle,ttema
in a Volvo 1225.

A protest has been lodged in rqspect of
dangerous driving in this race, but no further
informadon is ava,ilatrle as the matter is
sub iudice.

I
.lim C'lark

(l-orus-Climax 25)
I m. 36.9 s.

lt
Doug Serrurier(L.D.S. Alfa)
I m. lg.7 s.

l0
Gcne Bosman
(L.D.S.-Atfa)
I m- 42.7 s.

14
Sam Tingle

(L.D.S.-Alfa)
No l)ractic

12
Peter de Klerk
(Alfa Speciatt
I m. 37.3 s.

a

1

9 l7 l.l
'lrcvor Blokdyk I)avid Prophet Clive Trundcll

(Cooper- (Brabham-Ford) (Coopcr-Clima\
l,laserati) I rn. 41.4 s. "'1")

I m. 40.4 s. I m 426 '
20

DaYid Clapham
(L.D.S.-Climar,

1m.43.2 s

6
Paddt Drir::

(Lorus-B.R.lI.:
I m. 'lrj.l i.

t5
C'live Puz-rt

(Lotus-Climax ls)
No practice

23 2s :l
Gcorge van Jack Holmc Da\e Chlrllor

Straaten (Lotus-Climax (Lolus-Fori ::
{L-D-s.-Ford) 18) 1 m i6.5 r
I nr.45.0 s. I m,45.2 \.

19 ::
Alex Blignaut Raulen Hartmarr

(coopcr-climax "4") (N'-tuar)
t m. 46.8 s. I m. ''17.7 '.

,

finsle. Pronhet, Driver. Bosman. BIignaut.
Charlton. Hartman. Taylor. Trundell. Clark.
Claoham and Niemann.

At the drop of the flag de Klerk sur-
::isinclt uent into the lead from an excel-
Lni -.rirt. followed bv Surtees. Bandini.
Loie ana Semrrier. i'rth Clark coming
a;ou:h on ahe outside from his back-j:.i:J: rosi::on- De Klerk's moment of
.:::;io:;:. s li soon onil' a memory as the
F.j-ar:s ':cl into their strid:. Trevor
blcl:.lr k'. Cooo:r-\I.rserati rvithCrerv on the
sr,rnins iine *ith a broken o'il line''Afr.lr 

rhrec laps CIark was lying fifth.
*'iih 

- 
Surte"t way out in f ront anrl six

seconds and de 
'Klerk and Love between

Clarii ana Bandini. Behind Olark, who
Dointed at the tuel pump as he welt past
'ni* nii ts secs. behinil Surtees, came Taylor.
Siirirrier. Prophet, Tingle, Pieterse. Drivtr
;d th. slowei cais strunpi out behind. The
noiitio, remained static until lap 14, when
h"- fierk was pas\ed bY both Love and
biart- 

-*itrr Tavior well back in sixth posi-
tion. ' Niemanri had dropped out of the
reckonins with ignition trouble.-Fliitio"ns 

rema'r-ned unchanged among the
leaders until the second last lap. wl1e,n .d-e
Klerk managed to force his car past L'lark's
Lotus-Coventry Climax to snatch fourth
place.

RESUITS

l, John Surtss (Ferrari), I h, 20 m. ll s..
95.2 m.P.h.

2- Lorenzo Bandini (Ferrari). I h' 2l m. 37'2 s.

l- rttcr oe Klcrk (Alfa SpEial), I h. 22 m. 20.3 s.

a, totrn L()ve (Cooper-Co\cnlry Climax).
t h. ?2 m. 30.5 s.

5, Emest Pieterse O-olus-Coventry Climax 2l).
I h. 24 m- 14.8 s.

6. David ProDhet (Brabham-Ford)' I h' 24 m. 30 s.

Fastest lap! Surtees, 1m.34.8 s.,96.6 m.p.h.

THE SUPPORTING RACES
'-nrE two supporting races on thc Ranrl
I Grand Prix programme at Kyalami pro-

tluced srrme exctlllent racing. The firsl race
was for sDons cars, g'rouped according {o a
oerformarice factor formula, and the second
was for touring cars in oepacity olasses and
oDen to all cars. even CrouP 3.'Paul Hawkins. driving thc Willme'nt A.C.
Cobra. had a start-to-finish victory in 'the
sDorts clr rate with no real challenge' The
onlv opposition came from R. Cunning
tLdtus Slper 7). but he got too enthusias{ic
on the third last lap when lying second and
hit .the embankmeni at the Esses, fortunate]y
wi'thout iniurv.

Robin Ellis rolled his Morgan Plus 4 at



SEASONAT SURVEY-I ALPINE TERRITORY" Hurling his little Saab up a typical pass encoun-
tered on the Alpine Rally, Eric Carlsson's efiorts did not, fo.r o-nce, meet

with success.- Co-driier Gunnar Palnt has his arm outside the car.

INTERNATIONAL RALLIES
JOHN GOTT Reviews the leoding Rollies in the t963 Seoson, for

which the Europesn Chompionship wos Suspended

fur suspension of the European Rally
^ Championship for 1963 gives rally

chroniclers a welcome opportunity of
considering the best rallies of the year,
instead of having to deal with many
inferior events, simply because they
carry a Championship label.

I have thought that for some years
now that the Championship label, and
the supposed prestige attaching to it,
has caused too many indifferent and
poody-supported rallies to be admitted
in,to the Championship, which has in
turn resulted in an unwieldly scoring
svstem which few can understand.'In my opinion the time has now
come for the Rally Championship to
include rallies outside Europe so that
it can be a true World Championship,
with a simple scoring system based
upon the Ieading places in General
Olassification with perhaps an extra
point for a class win.

My survey this year therefore deals
with those rallies which by their charac-
ter, entry and route are a fair test of
car and crew and which I think are
worthy of cons,ideration for a World

Rally Championship. My choice of
such rallies is the "Monte ", Safari,
Tulip, Acropolis, Midnight Sun, Alpine,
Lidge, Tour de France and R.A.C. Of
these I have reservations only about the
Tulip, but Piet Nortier is well aware
of how much the rally needs stifiening
up and he is always scrupulously fair
to the private owner, for which reason
I think this old-established event, which
alway's attracts a good entry, is worthy
o,f considoration.

I had considered including the Canad-
ian Shell 4000, the longest rally in the
world, to keep up the balance of winter
events, but although of great potential
and oatering admirably for the American
continent, it has yet to ove.rcome some
teething troubles and this year. due to
absence of snow, was far too easy.

A Really Great "Monte" Once More
I rren the dismally easy event of 1962,
'^ it was delightful to see the "Monte"
once more a true test of winter rally-
ing. In 1962 313 crews started and 247
finished, of whom 163 retained clean
sheets on the road section; in l!163 the
respective figures were 296 starters, 96

finishers but onlv 27 with clean sheets.
Eric Carlsson.- again in a Saab and

partnered by Gunnar Palm, recorded
his second consecutive win, a feat
equalled only by M. Vasselle on a Hotch-
kiss, curiously enough exactly thirty
years ago, in 1932 and 1933.

What makes a "good" I\{onte is, of
course, the weather and this year the
A.C. de M,onaco had no leason to com-
nlain about rhe absence of snow and
ice. No crews got through from Lis-
bon or Athens and only ten of the 59
Glasgow starters reached Monte Carlo,
Svdnev Allard and Tom Fisk alone re-
dinini a clean sheet on their Allardette.
Once "again crews on the Scandinavian
route (this year starting from Stockholm)
dominated the rally, taking three of the
first five places. Nevertheless, ii was
not a choice of route which du'cided the
winners, for the common section from
Chambery to Monte Cario sorted out
the men from the boys and caused no
fewer than I 14 retiremenc amongst the
215 crews which tackled it.

In the past it has betn a ligitimate
criticism of the "llonte" that the handi-
cap factor undul1' favours sarall cars.
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-L ...-.- _-= _ _ _ _,LJP rdu-
:,1: ::-:- l----= :---:-: --: . ::Inaps, the
C-::::: :., -r--:-:- ,-::: b1,making
BTI :..:: i - ::. special stages
:-: -: i:-: a- - - ,-j.:ed. had he not
.--=: ::=: --:..r :.1.-JJgh repairing his
c -::.r -:; ::.:.-.: ',tcii have recorded the
l-: \!--::: -*rn by an American car
si::ce -:-:S. The figures best tell just
ho: c:l;k was the Falcon. Ljungfeldt's
10=. i:me over the six special stagesq.:: I hrs. 5 mins. 12 secs., as compaied
ri:h Bohringer's total on the Mercedes-
Benz 220SE of 2 hrs. 40 mins. 5 secs.-
and the reigning European rally cham-
pion is a more than rapid conductor of
big saloonsl However, although Ljung-
feidt could hand out such a thrashing
to Bohringer, despite an advantage ol
over 3] litres, he could only manage
to beat Carlsson's tiny Saab by 4 min.
5 secs., a truly remari<able ach'ievement
by the giant Swede. who was right on
the top of his brilliant form.

Another criticism of the handicap
,factor which was not countered was that
it precludes a G.T. car from doing more
than win its class, for despite some
forcEful driving even Timo' Makinen
could not place the "works" Austin-
Healey higher than 13th.

On the technical side, the rally was
a triumph for front-wheel-drive- cars,
for the highest-placed rear-wheel-drive
car was the Volvo of Dahl/Haag in
eighth position, behind one Saab, lour
Citrodns and two Morris-Coopers, one
of which finished third.

Of the British entry. which uas again
numerically the larg6st of any com-pet-
ing nation, B.M.C. did best fdr the t*'o
works Mini-Coopers and the Ausrin-
Healey 3000 scored three of the fir.e
British class wins and the Mini-Cooper
of Aaltonen/Ambrose was the high6st-
placed British car in third pos'ition.
This must have pleased Stuart- Turner
who had lost several of his mosr suc-
cessful drivers to Ford of Dasenham.
which firm. nevenheless, had a g:retched
Monte with their best car. as low as
34th. Ford honour was. however. par-
tially redeemed bl the class win of 

'rhe
AIIard/Fisk Allarderte. Rootes scored
their usual Rapier class win, Peter Har-
per driving brilliantly to overcome an
extra 159 km. when held un on the
Frankfurt route, yet being one of the
se-lect few to arrive uipenalised at
Monte Carlo.

Amongst the ladies, Pat Moss went
out with engine trorrble on the Anglia
and Anne Hall on time after delavs"on
the ill-chosen Monte route, thus 'leav-
ing Ewy Rosqvist's Mercedes and Svlvia
Osterberg's Vblvo to fieht out the im-
portant Coupe des Dames. Sylvia led
into Monte, only to throw away a cer-
tain win by going too hard on the cir-cuitt Pauline Mayman, pat Moss,s
Iormer No. 2. and Val Domleo did well
on their first ladies' drive for B.M.C. to
bring their Mini-Cooper into third place.

The Safari-A ReaI Test of production
Cars

JHe 3,000-mile plus East African^ Safari is the only rally restricted to
genurne_(iroup I cars and the organisersof the Royal East African Aut6mobile
Club go to immense trouble to ensuiethat components_ are not changed enroute. As a result the Safari is tlhe bestpossible test of a car such as ..M..
Everyman" can bu1. and suctesses ob-
-tained in the Safari har.e an important
b^ealing upon sales in E".i lA,lri";:Owing to difficult drir.ing conditions
and, above all, the need to g'it nelp ii"m

the natives. local knowledge is so essen-
tial for success that the SaTari has never
yet been won by a European driver.

The fabulous Eric Carlsson, however,
driving as usual with Gunnar Palm,
very nearly broke this local monopoly
for he was in an unassailable lead intil
he hit an ant-bear, which damaged the
Saab's drive-shaft. Even then 6rilliant
driving after makeshift repairs took the
Swedes back into the lead until the
drive-s_!-raft g?ve out on the final leg
from Dar-es-Salaam.

Owing to heavy rainstorms and
consequent seas of mud, the 1963
Safari reduced the 84 starters to 43
at the haif-way stop at Nairobi, to 23
at _the beginning of the final leg and to
only.seven_ at the finish. This was Lidge
standard, but if Mr. Garot had be6n
running the Safari, there would have
been no finishers, for Garoi never allows
extra time for bad conditions. whereas
the Safari organizers allowed no Iess
than 16 hours in all. In the toughest-
ever Safari, NowickiiCliff in a pe-ugeot
404 arrived clcar winners ahead- of
Hughes and Young, who drove rheir
F_ord Anglia into a magnificent second
place, just three points ahiad of Cardwell
and Lead in a Mercedes 22()SEb. Desoite
the presence of such distinguished over-
seas drivers as Eric Carlsson, Pat Moss,
Anne Hall, Peter Riley and Rauno
Aaltonen, Bill Bengry, as'sisted by local
co-driver R. Goby, was the onlv over-
seas driver to finish, taking leventh
Elace with a Rover P5. For tT-re record,
the only other make to be numbered
amongst the finishers was the Fiat 2300s
of SinghiSingh.

The Tulip Toughens Up
pon some yezrrs now Piet Nortier has^ been rning very hard to make the
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and- the big disadvantage of the class
performance method of evaluating lvin-
!ers is that things are far too -simple
for an outstanding car in a weak class
and that outstanding performances often
count {or very- lirtle. This is exactly
what happened to the Ford Falcon
driv'en by Henri Greder/Martial Dela-
lande and to the Austin-Healey 3000
driven_by the Morley twins. The Falcon,
once the works Mercedcs had scratched

-had the Ford's Monte performance not
go-ne unnoticed at Stuttlart?-had tittle
difficulty in being casily-the fasrest in a
weak class and so "walked" the TouringCtegory. The Austin-Healey madE
B.T.D. in most of the tests and easilywon its class, but when Ben pont
Porsche was rightly disqualified for too
much organized aisistance. the Healev
could only finish second in the G.T.
category because the Porsche of Bakker/
Umbach, though much slower than the
Healey. was vcry much quicker than the
other thrce cars in its class.

Of the leading works teams, Volvos
turned o,{ in force, finishing third in the
Touring Category and 1, 2 and 3 in class,
Gunnar Andersson/Lon Berggren lead-
i1B._them home. whilst Peter illarper/lan
Hali scored a class rvin for the Raiier,just ahead of Pat N{oss/Jennie Nadin;
who, as usual, took the Danrcsoriis.
B.M.C. once again provided the hieieit-
placed B-ritish car, the Mini-Coopir of
Paddy_ Hopkirk and Henry Liddon in
second place in the Tourihg Catesorv.
whilst British crews took tliree of- the
first five places and two of the five
olasses in the Amateurs Category.

Pleasure in the rally for tsiitiih crews
was, however, lessened by the sad death
of popular Derrick Asrle; killed insranrly
when his Healey hit a tree on the Troil
Epis clirnb.

-'ffi.,'

,.l 
s,"+

DEEP, DEEP sNow. C.ompctitors on this year's Monte carro Railv round cond.i.tions verv seucre. .Thc winners of the Coupe2e, oiiii,'eii irii"'iitirrura ryirth(Merccdes-Bcnz 2205Eb), are scci on their way tawards lvioutinct.
Tulip once m91e the really. tough rally The Acmpolis_A ,,Double,, forof the early 'fift.ies, but it-is ndw clea'r - 

Aiihrinser

ff :rffi"-',f ?': " x :'L:ilJiiJlll, 1i'j r*,'l,",.""[:u,,..,i: :6; # i, ?: 11: "J l1l1963. Tulip, without a night stopl was citioen, M;;"d;;-ii;;r:-$;i and volvomuch more strenuous. it-was slill so "li i;--ih;-n;rd,"i" ;i-iJ*,ing of aeasy that only slx of the crews crassified nu.i,"n team on vorgas and Mosko-as finishers rost marks on the roa.d, and ;it.h;;,' *ir,ir. a'ii"ir"g"ilr.^'.or" br.i-tle winners were found. by_their'fer- ,;;iii; ii;rp;;ii;;: *iin',r," .*".p_formance in the 14 Sneciar 'rests wflich ;l;;:i i"id.."t["^s"rltiiri"#orrs t.ams,comprised only aboui 70 ;il;s il'; iiJ*"rr., gave the Acropolis a miss.2,000-mile route. The roule was as toulh and as testingThis ratio of toush to easy mororing u, ;;;., -;i-h ';fr; il;#:"f;irl G.u, undwas fett bv manv crEws to b" i; ioil;fi xti"nr -"iii,e;is";;i *ti"n"" rarrying

I
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proper commenced rvith the usual
pziltcrn of ver) fast special 5tagcs.
mostly over dirt roads. onll a fcri oi
which werc "clcaned". and that bi' .-ni1
the top crelvs. plus three hill-climbs at
Portaria, Delphi and Mt. Parnes and
the usual hairy race at Tatoi airfi:ld. It
was erpected that the ralll. s.ruici once
mrrre be a battle royal beni'een Bohr-
inger. this time in a \Ierced:s l00SE'
and Carlsson. bul th; Sr'.ede hrt a bridge
carlv on :irtd ret;reJ. leaving Bohringer
ro iake .r itrmmald:nq lead or er thc
Volvos of Andersson and Skogh who
tinished just 0.4 sec. apart in second and
third olace.

Fortls ucre reuarded for their faithful-
ness to the Acropolis b1'an excellent
iourth placc (and'a clas. win) for the
Corlina 

- oi Henry Ta14or,'Brian Melia
and the Coupe des Dames for Pat Mossi
Ann Riley. who finished sixth to beat
Ewv Roiqr ist. Sylvia Osterberg and
,{nnc Hall. The tide was now chang:ng
for Fords and in the Cortina they had a
rally winner. An excellent result b1'.a
British private owner was the class rvin
,rf Paul Easter/Thompson it.l Easter's
wcll-usecl Austin 7.

The A.C. of Greece is fortunate in
having access to roads on rvhich real
rallying is still possible and altho-ugh-an
accident in a recent national rally has
unfortunately changed the tempcr of
';ome of thc public-against rallying. the
maiority still enjoy watching rally cars
thrbugti. The Acropolis could therefore
becode an even greater event. but ad-
ministration and liaison between time-

match for the Valiant and the Cortina
finished third overall, well ahead of the
11eets of Volvos.

The rally was, however' 61-s rff the
few to be ivon by a C.T. car, for Bernd
Jansson / Erik Pe[terson Ied all the way
on a Porsche SqO (which marquc has a
great record in the Midnight Sun), to
6eat Eric Carlsson/Gunnar Palm by 44
noints. Timo Mal'inen /Torry Ambrose
misht well have bcetr second to the
Poische had not they been disqualified
lor not wearing crash-hats- surely push-
inc road saleti too far! -but thc othcr
Br"itish crervs were quit.' outclassed. even
Pat Moss, due largely to using a Lotus
Cortina which could not look at the
Porsche. {inishing fourth in the Ladies"
class. behind Sylvia Osterberg.

The Midnight Sun is an excellent rally,
extlemelv i.lJll run and attracting the
ncrt lariest entrv to the "Monte", but
it is atiracting ierver and fewer non-
Scand,narian cre*s. simply because they
hare no chancr'ageinst Swcdes. who havc
driven ali their-lives on "dirt" roads
end u'ho then spend days in practice. If
this trend continues, the Midnight Sun's
International tag may become as mean-
ingless as was the R.A.C.'s a few years
ago.

The "Alpine" Regains its Best Form
'T'Hts vear thc A.C, de Marseille etr Pr.u"n." managed to avoid the futiie
clash with the Midnight Sun and as a
result not only did the entry nearly
doubte but the works teams turned out
in strcngth. Mercedes-Benz- Saab. Sun-

beam. T::'r-:- :.: ::i -A'ustin-HealeY
3000 comp.'.,;ii --t B \{ C.. however,
had a disaitroui ::--j \\:::rin 40 miles
of the start. B-.:-:--rg:: s }{ercedes,
Harper's Sunbeam a:d-'re Healeys of
Hopkirk and Morrison se:e .-: out, the
thr6e latter on account oi .-.::-enthu-
siasm on the Ste. Baume sa-t.cr. On
Mt. Ventoux Mike Sutcliffe crashcd the
TR4 and bv Chamonix all the \fercedes
were sone. as were the TR4s: onil ihe
Morle"v twins were left in the Healel
team irrd Eric Carlsson (who never has
much luck in the Alpine) had lost time.
whilst onlv 34 crews- were still running.
of which.-however, three and ten were
respectively ciean in the G.T. and Tour-
ing'categoiies and so contenders for a

Couoe des Alpes.
On the crehir s!dc. the Morley lwins

wcre second in the G.T. category and
still clean and so well in the running for
the second coveted Coupe des Alpes en
or awarded for three consecutive clean
sheets, to say flothing of a third con-
secutive win,- whilst ihe Ford Cortinas
werc handilv rrlaced in ttre Touring Sec-

tion, which- was was being led by the
fabulously quick Mini{ooPer S of
Aaltonen /Ambrose.

At Mon'a. the MorleY HealeY took
orer G.T. category leadership. but Carls-
son's Saab blew 

- 
uP, as did Laurent's

Renault. then third in the G.T. category.
Sadlv enoush, the arle of the big Healey
failed on tlie Allos, striking despair intcr
the B.M.C. camp. for Coupes des Alpes
are scarce indeed. The I{ealeys' failure
was. howevcr, thc Reliants'good fortune.
Ior ihev took first and second in the class
although never in the running for Coupes,
of u,hich sir uere eventually awarded,
two to the }Iini-Coopers of Aaltonen/
\mbrose and Pauline MaYman/Val
Domieo (rvho also won the CouPe des
Dames) and two to the Cortinas of Henry
Tavlor/Brian Melia and David Seigle-
tllorrisi Barry Hercock. the others going
to the Alfa'Romeo GSZ of Rolland/
Augias. which won the G.T. category.
and-to the Citroen of Rene Trautmann/
J. Oeier. Trautmann thereby acquired a
Couie en argrnl (clean sheets in 1960.
l96i and 1963), and tw'o-thirds of a
Coupe en or which he can now rl'in in
I 964.

By pegging steadilY on, Sir Peter
VoonTCulcheth not only won their.class
in the Morris-Cooper. but finished
second in the C.T. category! an excellent

. result for "privaleers".
However, if the entrY and the route

were back on form. the adm'inistration had
slipped somewhat. Nevertheless. a superb
event in the old "Alpine" tradition

(Continucd on page 877)
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keepers and results team must be tight-
en"-d up if it is to realize its true potcntial.

'Ihe Midnight Sun Taken to the Depths
of the Earth

'l-ur. record cntrl- in the Sr,tedirh classicr uas faced mainlr uith the mirturc
as before. i.e., 19 sfecial stages. mostll'
over closed secondary dirt roads. but one
most unusuaI stage. a high-speed rurr
run and down an iron mine! The 2.000-
knr. rallv $/as rurt in tuo stages. fronl
Stockhoiin to Ostersund and from Oster-
sund to the aforementioned iron mine at
Kiruna, well north of the Arctic Circle.

A11 the Scandinavian experts were pre-
sent. but some wet-e on unusual cars. Bo
l.jungfeldt, for instance. had abandoned
his Falcon for a Group 2 Cortina and
Rauno Aaltonen was at the wheel of a
Chrysler Valiant. Bo must have known
something for the Falcon proved no

FORD'S EI.-FORTS
in rallies this yelr
wert trentendous, and
the pcrlormuttccs of
thc American Ford
Falcons surprised
many. T'hc car of
H enri GredcrlJ.
Greder is scen on thc
carly .sllrg('s ol thc
.4lpint' R,tllt (uhor'<'],.

NIINI-COOPER ol
P a u I i n e Maymanf
Val Domleo on the
Tulip Rally (rigltt).
Pauline and Val were
thc third ladies crew

to finish.
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SUMMARIZED RESULTS OF THE LEADING
INTERNATIONAL RALLIES OF 1963,

\arional Code: A:Aust.ia
F: France

SF: Finland

B.=Belgiu
GB:Grst Britain

US:-America

CH:Switrerlaud
GR:Gree

D:Wst Germml
I : ltal:'

EAK Ken1"

\L : HoitanC

EIR:Irish Republic

S:Sweden

General Classification md Specialist Results ( lss Winners

I. CarlssonTPatm (Saab), S (S)
2. Toivonen/Jarri (Citro€n), SF (S)
3. Aaltonen/Ambros (Morris-C@pcr), SF/GB (S)
4. Bianchi/Osier (Citroen), F (P)
5. Ncyret/Terramorsi (Citro€n), F (MC)
Ladies'Prize

Ewy Rosqvist/Ursula Wirth (Mereds-Beoz). S D
(l6th in c.C.)

Tm Prize, Charles Farow Troph;,
Citro€n

Best British Performauce
Aaltonen/Ambroee (Moris-Cmpcr) (3rd in G.C.;

Startitrg Poitrt Code
S:St@kholm P:Paris MC:Monte Carlo

Twring Category, Groups I and 2
Up to 7fi) c.c.

Behra Behra (N.S.U.). F
701-850 c.c.

Carlssonr Palm (Saab). S
tSt-I.000 c.c,

Aaltoneni Anbrose (Morris-Cooper), SF/GB
1.001-I,300 c.c.

Gjolbergi'Karlan (Skoda). SF
1,301-I.600 c.c.
_ ,Harper, Hall (Sunbeam Rapier), GB
1,601-2,000 c.c.

Toivonen/Jarvi (Citro€n). SF
2.001-3,000 c.c.

^ Bithringcr/Lang (Meredm-Benz), D
Over 3,0fi1 c.c,
_ Jopp/Jarman (Ford Falcon), GB/USA
Grand Tooring Catesory
Up to 1,000 c.c.
. Monimo/Culctreth (MorrisCoops), GB
I,301-1.600 c.c,

Allard/Fisk (dhdette). GB
1,601-2.5fi) c.c.'

Walter/Stock @orche). D
UDliEited

i MqEDJq'qllistabelCarlisle(Austio-Heatey3000).. SF/GB (Winner G.T. Car. l3th in c.C.i

East Atiican
Safari

l9th-23rd April

EAST AFRIC'A

(7 clms6 i!
I category)

84
(-20)

l 5e Tulpen-Rallye

22nd-26th April

HOLLAND

(14 clasm in
3 categoris)

ls4
{ -16)

I

I 14 I TNitrg Category. Groups 1 ad 2I l6t ' l. Greder Delalande (Ford Falcon). F
1. Hopknk Liddoo (Mori*Cmper), EIR GB
l. -Ard€Nn BerggrEtr (Volvo l22S), S
4. I(ling Kaufmm (D-K-\\'. Ftl). D A
5. S*m F6i!a (Fiat l30O). NL I
Grand Twirt C.t€!or}'
l - BaIIer L mbarh @osbe 59O). \1 'D
l. Mqrk' Vo.ler (-rsi+Haler- 3(x)O). cB
3. \'emae.= \ i*el (lIris4ooper). B
4. Eford Sre Cfri-eTRJ). GB
-r. Bromrk Srlclt (Saab 96.1. S
Autm' C:t4|or-r. TEilg dt'*l- -{IIo S'ol}ey (}-iEbrn \T{ 9O). GB
2. Cowu Srer (Sunbsr RrriG). GB

r*3. Klose Fr. Raker(\olro li2S). D'*4. van Voshol/de Bergstein (Renaulir. E
, 5. Emery/Duncan (Volvo l23S). GB
I Ladies'Prizes
I Experts; Pat Moss/Jenuifer \adin (Ford Conrmr
| (l2rh in G.C.)
I Amateurs: Anne Kemsley/Penelope Pof,er (\torris)
I Q8th in Amateurs Categor,r t
i Team Prizes
I Inter-I-and G.B-
I Make-D.K.w-
] Club-London Motor Club
I

42
(+19)

1. B<ihringer/Kroll (Mercedes-Benz 30OSE), D
2. Andesson/K&rlsson (Volvo 122), S
3. Skogh/Berggren (Volvo I22), S
4. Taylor/Melia (Ford Cortina), GB
5. Glemser/Kaiser (Merreds-Benz 220SE), D
Ladies' Prize

Pat Moss/Ann Riley (Ford Cortina), GB
(6th in c.C.)

Team Prizes
Inter-Land Grerce
Make-Mercedm-Benz

Best British Perlormance
Taylor,&Ielia (Ford Cortina), Gts

(4th in G.C.)

1,301-1,60,0 c.c.
Harper'Hall (Srnbeu Repier). GB

1.601-2,flX! c.c.
__Ar&rsn Berggren (\'olvo l22S), S
L-diEit d

Gr&r Delalmde (Ford Falcon,) F
Gread Tocing Categ;ry
Lp to 1,300 c.c.

Vercaere Virrel (Morris-Cooper), B
l30l-t,6fi) c.c-

Bakker Umbach (Poreche S90) NL,{D
UtrliEited
. Morley.'Morley (Austio-Healey 3000), CB

AEateurs' Category
5 classes for 36 starts*:a class u,inner

I

__l__
Touritrg Category, Groups I and 2
Up to 700 c.c.

Zalmas'Kosrnetatos @.M.W 7O0S). GR
701-E50 c.c.

Easter'ThomDsoo (A6riE 7). GB
851-1.000 c-c-

Raptopoulos/x (D.K.W. Fl2), GR
1,00I-I,300 c.c.

Vourdoubakis/x (Skoda). GR
1,300-1.600 c.c.

Taylor/Melia (Ford Cortim). GB
1,601-2,000 c.c.

Andemson.l(arlsson (\'olvo 122). S
Uqlimited

- Bd!{gser,Kroll (\Ierced*Benz 30OSE), D
Grald Touring Crgegon'
Up to 1.0{X} c.c.

Tsrkakis x (Sab G.T.). GR
UDliEited

Nichc Tsouhiaris (AIfa Romeo Giulia), GR

i

Cotttirued, oveileal
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(figures in brackets shot ]

comparison *ith 1962) I

188
(r51)

3. LjungletdtiRehnfeldt (Ford Cortitra G.l.), S
4. Bromark/Ly\ell (Saab 96), S
5. Andersson Wiman ( Motris-Cooper S), S
Ladies'Prize

Silvia Osrerberg/Inga-Lill Edenring (Volvo 122S), S

Team Prize
Saab

Best British Performance
Pat Moss/Jennifer Nadin (Lotus Cortina)

(4th in Ladies' Ctass)

84
(+36)

l. Aaltonen/Ambrose (Morris-Cooper S), SF/GB
(also winner of Touring CategorY)

2. Rolland/Ausias (Alfa Romeo Giulietta), F

3. Taylor/Melia (Ford (
4. Seigle-Morris/Hercoc

Cortina G.T.), GB
,ck (Ford Cortina (Cortina G.T.), GB

5. Trautmann/Ogier (Citroen), F
6. Pauline Mayman/Yal Domlo (Moris-Cooper), GB

(alt the rbove won Coupes des Alpes for an un-
penatised run)

Ladies'Prize
Pauline Mayman/Val Domleo Morris-Cooper) CB

(6th in G.C.)
Team Prize

Morris-Cooper
Best British Perlormance

Taylor/Melia (Ford Cortina)
(3rd in G.C.)

Geneial Classification and Specialist Results

l. B<ihringer/Kaiser (Mercedos-Benz 230SL), D
2. Carlsson/Palm (Saab), S
3. Bianchi/Osier (Citroen), B/F
4- TavlorrMelia (Lorus Cortina). GB
5. de-Lageneste/ilertau[ (Citroen). F
Ladies' Prize

Mme. Bouchet/Mlle. Kissel (CilrcE)' F
(l4th in G.C.)

Team Prizes
Inter-land-CB
Makers'-Citrodn
Club-Roral \t"'lor L ri.rn

Best British Perforune
Tatlor \lelia (Ford Loru Cortim)

(.1rh io G.C.)

l. Trana/Lindsrom (Volvo 544), S
2. Kullstrom/Haggbom (VW 15005). S
3. CarlssoniPalm (Saab), S
4. HookirkrLiddon (!Iorris-Cooper S). EIR/GB-
5. Makinen/Wood (Austin-Healey 30001. SF/GB
Ladies'Prize

Pat Moss/Jennifer Nadin (Ford Cortina G.T.), GB
(7th in C.C.)

Team Prizes
Mak€rs'-Ford Cortina
Cluh-Chelmsford M.C.

Best British Performance
Hopkirk/Liddon (Morris'Cooper S)

(4th in G.C.)

A.;:::3?T, DECEMBER 27, 1963

Touring Category, Group I
Up to E50 c.c,

Bromark/Lyxell (Saab 96), S
851-1.000 c.c.

Anistrom/Lindberg (Morris-Cooper), S
1.001-l,300 c.c.- 

Andersson/wiman (Morris-Cooper S), S
1.300-1.600 c.c.

Sodeistrom, Bolsson (Votvo 5,14), S
1.601-2.000 c.c.

Lindstrom/Ekman (Volvo 544), S
Over 2,000 c.c.

Aaltonen/Skogh (Chrysler Valiant), SF/S
Touring Category, Group 2
Up to 700 c.c.

Arp/Arp (B.M.W, 70O), S
701-850 c.c.

Carlsson. Palm (Saab Sport), S
851-1.300 c.c.

Orrenius/Dahlgren Morris-Cooper), S
1.300-1.600 c.c.

Liunsfeldti Rehnfeldt (Ford Cortitra G,T.)
Over 1,600 c.c.

Skogh. Berggren (Volvo 122S), S
Grand Touring Category
Up to 1.300 c,c,

AnderssonT'Linden (Saab), S
Over 1,300 c.c.

Jansson/Petterson (Porsche S90), S

Touring Category
701-850 c.c.

Nicotas/Cauquil (Renault), F
851-1.000 c.c.

Pauliue l\Ia1mmffal Domlm (MorrisCooper), GB
1.001-1.300 c.c.

Aaltonen/Ambrose (Monis-Cooper S), GB
1.3;l-1,600 c.c.

Taylor/Melia (Ford Cortina G.T,), GB
1,601-2,000 c.c,

Trautmann/Ogier (CitroEn), F
Unlimited

Greder/Greder (Ford Fatcon), F
Grand Touring Category
Up to 1,000 c.c.

Sir Peter NIooo/Culcheth (\Ionis-Cmper), GB
1,001-1,300 c.c.

Rolland Augias (.{Ju Romeo Giulietta), F
Unlimited

Parkes Cmper (Reliant Sabre), GB

ToBring Category, Grcups I and 2
l0l-E50 c.c,

CarlsnlPalm (Saab), S
1,001-1.300 c,c.

\Iombaerts/Lambrechts (Skoda), B
1.301-1.600 c.c.'RileyTNash (Ford Cortina G,T.), GB
1,601-2.000 c.c.

Pilhatsch/Karger (Volvo). A
Unlimited

James/Hughes @over 3-litre), GB
Grand Touring
Up to 1.000 c.c.

Charlier/Mosbeux (Ford Anglia)" B
1,001-2,000 c.c.

Cuichet/Coltelloni (Citroen). F
Unlimited

Hobkirk,tl-iddon (Austir-H€aley 3000), EIR/GB
Sports, all classes united

Bcjhringer/Kaiser (Mercedes-Benz 230SL), D

Touring Category, Groups I and 2
Up to 850 c,c,

Carlsson/Palm (Saab), S
851-1.000 c.c.

Mo.rison/Finlay (Monis-Cooper), GB
L00l-1.600 c.c.

Ktrllstrom/Haggbom (VW 15005), S
Unlimited

Tran?/Lindstrom (Volvo 544), S
Grand Touring
Up to I.150 c.c.

Andersson/Axdal (Saab), S'
(t still subi€t to appeal on protest)

Ll5l-2.500 c.c.'Pat 
Moss/Jenniter Nsditr (Ford Cortiu G.T.)' GB

Unlimited
MakinenAilood (AustinHealev 3000), SF/GB

Fioishers

EYent

xlve Rallyt till
Midnattssollen
t2th-l6th June
SWEDEN

(13 classes in
3 categories)

XXIVme Coupe
des Alpes

20th-26th June

FRANCE

(13 ctass in 2
categories-no finishers
itr four classes)

246 :(+32) 
I

I

XXXIIIme Marathon
d€ la Route
(Spa-Sofia-Lidge)
27th-31st August

BELGIUM

(9 classes in
3 categories)

XIIme Tour de France

17th-26th September

FRANCE

l2th Rallv of
Great Britain

l2th-l7th November

CREAT BRITAIN

(7 classes in
2 categories)

119
(+ le)

20
(+2)

90
(-13)

I
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International Rallie---- -,-. :. /'. :t,- Li.

Spa-Sofia-Liege--{no ther Btihringer
-Double"

'-I-}]r \la-=::- :': .:.":ttrj-mile route in 94r ho*. ;.. nu.;h thc same as before.
e-\cep::.':; cunning detour which
arur:Ced ...me .rf the faster roads along
the -\i:i,tie coast. To many, including
C:lr.ren s Ren6 Cotton who commented
thar the revised route could be done
clean by an Ami 6, the route seemed
much too easy, but these critics had not
allowed for violent thunderstorms, and
in fact only 20 crews from amongst I19
starters got back to Spa; none were on
time and the last Ami 6 never got
beyond Sofia.

Right up to the Vivione, almost at
the end of the serious motoring, a bitter
battle was waged between the Austin-
Healey -3000 of Aaltoneni Ambrose.and
the Mercedes 230SL of BUhringer/Kaiser,
with Eric Carlsson's Saab holding a
watching brief in third place, the issue
being sittled for good and all when
Aaltonen crashed the Healey, fortunately
without iniurv.

At Sofii. where 87 crews were still
running, these three shared a joint lcad
with I I others. all unpenalized, of whom
Anne Hall/Denise McCluggage were the
only ladies. At Perast, after the hellish
section, Pec-Titograd, only the Healey
and the Mercedes were still clean, and
on coming out of Yugoslavia. only 26
crews were still in the running and the
Healey was leading the \lercedes by a
minute. On the Vivione. hou'ever,
Aaltonen's luck ran out-or did it?-for
he hit a rock and the car ended up with
two wheels hanging in space. a positioD
from whioh it took nearly fire hours to
be recovered" Thus BUhringer won his
second consecutive "Marathon". a fear
not previously achieved since the event
restarted in 1950, and that in a neu
and untried model; a truly fantastic drire
by a master rally driver. Carlsson and
Palm came up to second *'ith the tini'
Saab (another fanastic d:ir et and
Bianchi/Ogier finished third. 28 rnrnu:es
late, on a very special Citro:r. Despi:e
Cotton's ternpting of fate. Cirrojns ,i i
extremely well to finish fire cars. uinnirg
the Coupe des Dames rvith \1me.
Eouchet/Mlle. Kissel for the sccond
year running, and the Team Prize.

British crews were not, however, dis-
graced, for Henry Taylor/Brian Melia
finished fourth in a Lotus Cortina and
Peter Riley/Tony Nash, Paddy Hopkirk/
Henry Liddon and Ken James/Mike
Hughes all won their classes in, respec-
tively, a Ford Cortina, Austin-[Iealey
3000 and Rover 3-[itre, the last-named
for the second year running, whilst
Britain took home the Inter-land trophy.

Perhaps one of the most fabulous
drives rvas that of the Belgians, Ransy/
Rebetz, who took a DAF through to
19th position. To flnish the "Marathon"
at all is an achievement, but to finish it
in a DAF beggars superlatives.

The Tour de Francc-The "Rally" with
lhe "Mostcst"

Jue Tour, which next year will be
^ classified as the speed event which
it basically is, is probably the best run,
best endorved and most publicized of all
rallies. uhich is perhapi only to be ex-
pected rvith the resources of Shell-France
and L'Equipc behind it. Certainly there
is more "for free" for competitois than
in any other rallr. sarring with free
petrol and free food. \eveitbeless, the
Tour is by no means a simple trek from
hill-climb to hill-climb and- from circuit
to circuit, and the road sectlons. particu-

larly in the Pyrenees, call for top-class
rally driving, as some G.P. pilots have
discovered to their cost.

The entry is split into two categories.
Touring and G.T., each quite separate
and distinct and each having its own
handicap, or Index section, in addition.
For years now the G.T. category has
been a happy hunting-ground for Fer-
raris and 1963 was no exception, the
French crew of Jean Guichet/Jos6 Behra
carrying off both scratch and Index
in a GTO. The touring section has
equally been a Jaguar preserve, but
with the Ford Galaxies thrashing them
on the circuits this year, prospects didn't
look quite so rosy for the 3.8s. More-
over, as lor-rg as the Galaxies were run-
ning. not even that experienced Tour
veteran, Bernard Consten, could do
much about them. However, the big
Fords could not stand the continuous
hammering, so Consten won yet another
Touring Tour. followed home by Annie
Soisbault/Louisette Terier in another
Jaguar 3.8, and, quite incredibly, by
Paddy Hopkirk/Henry Liddon in a
fantastic Mini-Cooper S: The little car
had dominated the Touring Index from
the start and Consten could do as little
about the Cooper as he could about the
Galaxies-and the Mini-Cooper stayed
together !

Of other British cars, Tiny Lewis/
David Pollard came fourth on scratoh
and third on Index in a Sunbeam Rapier
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J.ntraling each year on getting in more
:p:cial stages and streamlining adminis-
'r3iirrn. This year the route contained
.rr:i -1tl special stages, nearly 400 miles
r:l :.r:ai. and very few were cancelled.
\erenheless. timekeeping remains a big
problem. rvh:ch will ,be even more com-
plicated if timing next year is done to a
second. instead oI to tcn seconds, as
n o \\'-

With the Scottish night stop cut out
and rvith bad weather over most of the
special stages, the rally was much
harder on the crews and demanded a
delicac-v of control on slippery surfaces
uhich uas rather beyond the British
drirers. but which jr,rst suited the Scan-
dinavians who came over in hordes and
*'ho returned with most of the prizes,
i.e. four of the first five places and flve
of the seven classes. Onlv the Mini-
Cooper S of Paddy HopkirkT Henry
Liddon in fourth piace and the Cortina
of Pat lIoss/Jennie Nadin which re-
versed the \lidnight Sun placings in the
Lad;es' class and finishcd seventh. pre-
vented complete domination by the skil-
ful Scandinavians. Trana/Lindstrom on
a works Volvo 544 with 1,780 c.c. engine
and disc brakes led throughout, but
Eric Carlsson did not relinquish his
hopes of a fourth win wrthout a
struggle, finishing equal on road penal-
ties with the Kullstrom/Haggbom VW
15005, but being relegated to third place
by the tie-deciding stagcs.

suRPRl.sE of the R.A.C. Rally v'as tltc achievcments ol the swcdish-entered l5o0s
Volkswagens. The Harry Kullsftom,'Grmnar Haggbom car y,as always a contender

Ior victort, .flnally finishittg second.

and Rosemary Smith/Margaret lv{cKen-
zie were sixth on scratch in an Alpine
and won the Ladies' Cup.

All in all, the best showing by British
crervs in the Tour to date.

Certainly the Tour is the prototype
of rallies u'hich cause the minimum of
inconvenience to the public, and that
pattern may rvell be adopted in Eng-
land next 1'ear.

Scandinavians Dominate the Best
R.A.C. Yct

QrNce Jack Kemsley and his Committee
" re-modelled the R.A.C. in 1961, the
basic formula of a large number of
special stages on private property and
an easy linking road section has re-
mained unchanged, the organizers con-

Of other stars, the Falcons could cope
no better with English mud than Swe-
dish dirt and none finished, whilst
Lucien Bianchi had to retire his Citrodn
early on with electric troubles.

To rub salt in the wound. the Scan-
dinavians did not, in the main, employ
British co-drivers. regarded as essential
to success in earlier R.A.C. rallies.

As long as the R.A.C. conrinues to
be run as a true International rally over
dirt surfaces. so long. it seems. will top
honours go abroad, for two-minute
dashes over tarmac roads do not pro-
vide an International rally-winning
technique.

In the second part of his Survey, lohn
Gott will analyse the performances of
cars and drivers in the past season.
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GLUB ]{EWS
By ROBERT GRANT

'-I-IIL, Romford EnthusiasG C.C. rcstricted
I Clockwatchers raill on I tlth-l9th Jan-
ua.l' liat won a re'putJtion in- previous
r"ii. of being one oi rhe b-'st of the East
Angtia; rattiis. The 15()-mile event will
.ia.f ot Elslern .{uromobiles. Colchester-
,.a- "itt uover m3pt 125. 126. I36. 149

and 15(1. This is a queli,fying evclrt Ior lhe
Eagern Area Association o[ Motor ( luhs
niitv Ctrampionship and invitation is open
i" 'th" E.n.s.C.c., Cambridee C.C..
b-tretmifora M.C., Eastern Counties M-C..
FoiJ Spo.ts M.C.. Four \travs C.C.. Mini-
SeTen Club. North London Enthustasts U'L.

""ii tli" lVest Essex C.C. All entries
iir"rtO te sent to John Hill, 63 Wash Road'
tiurion. Brentwood, Essex. nol lat:r than
irit - Junru.v APologies to .thc
M.G.C.C. (S.W. Centret: the reg'' lor lherl
Salishurv Trial on 26th January are avall-
itte no* . . . -l-he. 

lcotlish S.C.C. are pro-
moiine "The Starlight Rally". uhich i'.a'u"iiiF wi,:ii Chimpionstrip-event. on llth-
l2th January; i1 is restricted lo members
ii-i* 'Siotii'h Motor Club. The rallv .is
fS0-;iti-in,l all entries will compere in
;;; ;Ea;. The rnaximum number of en-
irii l;r-i and regs. are obtainable before

6th Januarv lrorn W. L. B. Callandcl. lll(r
WesL Recent Street, Glasgow. C.l.
Bv nonul-ar demend the B.A.R.C' tSurrer
Ctntrej Sttr Pilgrim Rally on 22nd-23rd
Februarv uill once asain Ieturn io the
West Cbuntry with Stait Cotttrols at War-
minsrer and i'aunton. Every corltrol will be
mamrctl and there will be no route chccks.'fhe event rvill cover cpproximatly 150
miles on meps 175. 176 anrl 177' This is
a oualilvins event in the A.C.S.M.C. Cham-
nionshio and is ooen to all registercd mem-
'bers of the A.C.S.N{.C. loqeiher with the
following invited clubs: East Surrey M.C..
Farnbor6ueh D.\,I.C.. London M.C..
M-G.C.C..- Taunton M.C.. Vickers-Arm-
stronss ( Hurn ) C.C.. Westolt-super-Mare
M.C.-and the West Hants and Dorset C.C.
Reus- are available lrom C. R. D. Dal.
''Hinevsuckle Cottage", Horley Row, Hor-
lev Surrev The Skaters' RallY is a
ndw eveni in the ealendar. It is intended
to be a straight-forward. no-nonsense event.
Navieation iitt be entirelv bv map refer-
encesl with directions oI approach and
deoarture. A limited mileage on white
roids will be used. but this will definiteiy
bi non-damaging. The rally should be suir'
able for expErtJ and novices alike, as the
latter will r'eadily b: able to miss conttois
if rhev find thei are approaching 30 min-
utes ialeness. The Skaters is a restricted
event, organized by the Cambridge -Uni-
"ersitv 

A.-C.. and ii will be held on 25th-
loth Januarv. lnvited clubs are the Com-
bined Univ6rsities M.C., Eastern Counties
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M.C.. Four \Va1; C.C - P:'.::'orough M.C..
ir.o-ioia Enthi=:::,. C '1,, S:',':--;ri C.C. ol
Norfolk and the \\'eg =.<l C.C. Closing
date for entries fq L::: :i::: is 18th
January and they shouli - .=:.: io \. J.
Racburn, Sidncy Susser C:. =:-. C.rm-
bridec . The Sheny-one and D.C.C. irrc
orgrnizinc a closed producuon c:r :;.rl on
lgih January at Rugeley. There u:ll bc
classes for three diffient types oi vehicles
and. besides the class awards, there ir also
a team award. John Rowlev. 2 Longtood
Road, Barr Common. Walsall. St.rtiord-
shire, requires the entries not latcr thrrl
I 3th January.

TANCASHIRE & CHESHIRE C.C.

LAKELAND RALTY
fl the foreword to the regulations for thc
r t-an-'ashire und Cheshiro Ccr Club's [,akc-
land Ralll'. there had been the usual clairn
ihat iher.l sould be no nonsense and no
Jen :hecl.. but the rally which took placc
on l'1th-l-irh December contained a Iittlc
nonsense. and at least two clean sheets
And but for the nonsense there would have
been more cleans at rthe trreakfast table.
While the organizers had said that i,t was
no longer po.ssible to run a good rally in
North Wa,les. and had therefore chosen
Derbyshire, i.t is quite probable that lhi.r
eveni oould have been run alrnost anywherc.
for most of the average speeds were quite
'leisurelv and (to the organizers'credit) a
conside:rable number of precautions had
been taken Lo cnsure good road manners and
ouiet motoring through built-up areas. To
enforce the latter there were noise metcrs in
evidence. and R.A.C. patrolmen were on
durty judging both this and other foatures
of'road-behaviour. In this respect the
oreanization could not be faulted. but several
otf,er asDecrs of the event were far from
satisfaororv for uomDetitors. At the time of
writing thi:re were no published results. but
resu'lts qlaimed were:

Simister/Potts, clean; Grange/Binns, clcan;
McBride/Banow, 1 min.; FriswelliRobson. I Ein.

As can he seen lrom drese claims, there
was almost a fostive a.ir about 'the pairings
for the ra.llv-with most of the circus prese.Trt
(apart froni McBride/Barrow) having scratch
partncrsh'rps-and a good timc was harl
bv all!"A reasonable entry of 60 cars iusembled
at the Lake View Cafe overlooking Rudvard
reservoir. lor a midnieht start, and for 6l
hours of motoring witttdut a fueJ stop. uhich
meant that thu;e with a rallying fuel rangc
o[ less.than 2o0 miles were carrying as

many cans as possible. A five-gallon -Mini-Cooier S tank does not take one far at
20 m.p.g. !

.dft6r- the first few secrtions had led oast
and north from the start pasi the enlarged
Leek reservoir, and the net road not shown
on the mao. lhe route led on to Shect I I I

where most of rhe niqht rras spent. For'
once the Clerk of the \\'eather had been
kind to rallying in Derbl-shire. for there was
no [og, arrd on]y a suspi;ion of ice and snow
rnade-thinss e 1i:tle diffi;uit. This in itsell'
musl br' a ie--ord for DerbYshire.

A sroup ol se:dons north from UPPer
I{ ul nrc and br -passing Hollinsclough I hrouS,h
Hrrrlinrs Bootli Ford (which is now smoolhei

(Corttintrcd on Page 88{)\

KENTISH BORDER C.C.

CANNON TROPHIES TRIAL
'-l-In Kentish Border Car Club held their
I close.l Cannon Trophics 'frial on Sun-

,iurl"'l5th becember. 
'The premicr --arva.rd

*.nt to the irrepressihle Rcx Chappeu. wno
#ri' iL"lira Dees into se!'ond pla'e bv
ten points.'-r["'iiiit started from rhe Hi]l Torr Hotel'
*ituitia near the summit of wrotham
iiiii. rn" usual formalities over. the convol
;?'^-i.iuli- A;i *iended their wav' through
rhe chillv countryside to Oid Soar. not
i""ttri. irame foi an "old sweat", .but a

oin "t 
Kent near Plaxtol, carved- into-.a

hilLside civins plenly o[ scope lor ]rll
Aror.tron?, the 

-Clerk of the Course, to
irr iti"-.sEitions out on the wooded slopes'
-,Ttre-cfiitieO participants arrived at Hill l'
ui" ttre 

-oritrarci-fi 
lled' valley, where the f allen

aooles lav on the ground in deep lreeze'
iiritea wiih a thin laier o[ snow. The entrv.
iitllugtt 

-i.,iitt irl -number. was select in
.'lrtlw. The non-starters inoluded Fred
d"r".'' F.t.i Hiehwood and builder-in-ihief

SID SEELLY in his Cannttn looks a
little apprehensive as he plunges down
u slopi. Sid had an "ofl-day" and dicl

not lPalure in tht' resttlt,;.

Mike Cannon. all of whom turned uP
during the da| to view this always eniov-
able and sociable event.

Hill l. suffering from thc climatic con-
ditions. proved iather tricky. the lrozen
mud liquelying wirh the hcat generaletl
bv the iDinirirre wheels. f'he greatest fric-
rion was'cause.I bv the thundciinc Cannotr
iri p"r., -aii,iin.'known allectioiatell as

the "lr{aidstone Fir.er" : his appro:ch s lr
successful on this hill. maling lae irighesl
uD score of four.'l he remainin*: ntorning hills u ere of a

similar nature. windine through the trees.
rhe ground la;ed uith a sprinkling oi light
snow. makinq progress a difficult pastime'
During the mcirning no completely- clean
climbs- were recorde-d. However, with con-
sistent driving, Rex Chappell was leading
rhe field at- lunchtime. 

-Tollowed 
closely

bv Bernard Dees. Percv'Barden and Gcoff
L-indsay. the last-named thoroughly enioying
rhe dai's sport; po\sibly with a little more
concenirati<jn h6 would have finished higher
in the results.

After refreshments the trial continued.
Gordon Jackson. his Cannon sounding ripe'
made some excellent c.limbs. as did Bill
Durline. who finished the day by winning
rhe Chss B cun. Peter le Couteur and
Lee Chappell weie going great guns. while
Geoff N'ewman and Sid Seelly were both
suffering an off-day.

Misfortune strui:k Jeremy Bassett; he had
to retire with back axle trouble after a
fair morning's performance. Fred Dean
did well. finiihine with a First Class Awar'J
in Class B. Newcomer Barrie Wright, still
findine his feet. had a spinning time.

In -the premier division, Rex Chaopell
remained supreme, w,ith Bemard Dees, Percy
Barden and Gordon Jackson, all Cannon
mounted, finishing within shooting_disance.

Cor-rN Tlvlon.
RESULTS

Class Ar I, R. F, Chappell (Cannon), 49
marks lost: 2. B. Dces (Cannon), 59; 3, P. Bar-
den (Cannon), 6X: 4. G. Jackson (Cannon), 70.
Class B: 1, \v. S. Durling (Cannon),78:.2.
F. Dc-an (Cannon),96;3, B" Wright (Cannon),
I 12.
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R.A.F.M.S.A. NORTH STAR RAI,LY,
?th4th December

RESULTS
1. Reelcsi Lake (Austin l{ini-Cooper S). 0

marks Iosr:2, Ha]ryard/Noad (Volkswagen), 1;
3. Soames/Waring (Triumph Spitfire), l; 4,
L-eslie/Follis (Ford Cortina G.T.), 2; 5, Rogers/
Valcntine (Mini-Cooper), 10. Team Award: Neil
I.-eslie Motors (Roge$,/Valentine and If,sliei
Follis)-

PICTURE QUIZ: Ieft to right, the
nersonalities are Slirlittg Moss,'forttttt.t
ll'irdont and the lnte Mike Hau'thortr.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
FOREIGN EVENTS

28th December. SOUTH AFRICAN GR,4N,|)
PRIX, East Lond,on (F.1).

TAURANGA, New Zealand (F.L.).
4th January. LEV IN , New Zealand (2,500 c.c.).

BRITISH EVENTS
29th December. Hanls and Berks M -C. TOth

Pai6 PointtePoinl Map Reading Run-
Starts Hadd Hamblia (Cars), Lkl.'
Chtltctt Streel, Bosilgstoke, Hattts, al
9.30 a.m.

l,eicestershire C-C. Silver Starling Han.lle
Trophy Produclioil (.lar Trial. Slarts
Moscow Farm (M.R. 1221760126), ot
11 a.nr,

3rd-sth January. SOUTH 14/ ALES A.C .

INTERNATIONAL WEI.SH RALLY "

Starts Lolon Patk, near Shrewsbuty, Salop,
and fuishes Cardiff, ()lant,
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Silverstone -{menities
prcrrni I u.rs vury interested to note a wcll-klown motoring
^' s;.:cr's u-ornm€nts in a daily paper. when reporting the improve-
menis oi rhe Siiverstone circuit. Naturally, towards ihe end of his
report. he drifted off into superlatives "Lrest in the, etc.", and believe
me. I do not wish to starr any argument about the relative merits ol
JilTerenr circuits,

My reason for writing is to concentrate some interest on that
small. piece of Brighton beach situatcd behind the pits. or more
specitically. one corncr of the paddock opposite Pat 'Fairfiekl's
tountain. Most competitors racing at Silverstone have, at one time
or_alother. enjoyed the glorious toilet fagilitics allorded by the
B.R.D.C. on this spot. and I hope" will join wirh me in wonrlering
why some of the water from the fountain could not be niped acros-s
the road and used for flushing a toilct or two. evcn provi'ding some
hot water and, Care.I suggest in case I am thought ioo soft, a hor
shower. Afler all. ir i: "the best in rhc. .. erc."

I will personally havc printed, at my own experrse. for interested
Saturclay afternoon racers, a windscreen.sticker that reads:
"B.R.D.C. chemical closet must co".
LorooN, S.W.l. - Pr:run S" LacxrxcroN.

The "Hangers-on"
AI^y I say how mueh I onjoycd Brookbank's cartoon in the l3rhrv^ D,.cember issue o[ Atirospotr, and how accurate I thoughtit was in every d--taii, even to the numtrcr of "hangers-on" viho
lind a rerson lor beinq in the pit area.

Judging bv the arlist'.s impression in the same issue of the new
Iayout of Silverstone, I can't see how these "hangers-on" will
see much of the rlcing unless they are allowe<l to wander about
thc. ramp. Who knorvs. perhaps they will evcn buy a tickct along
with the rest of us'l And wiih rhe'exrru revenue-that will bringL
the drivers in the supporring racas might get some decent startin'g

CORRESPON DENCE

money.
Pot.rsw<toD, Souruattlplox. D. Hnnr.ls

,'auof

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions erpressed by readers.

i:lrir'
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INTERNAflONAL

BOAT
$HOW
ElRl$ C0UHT# ill]l l-ll H01

Darly 10 a.m.-9 p.m, (except Sunday)

Latest Lotus Claim
pon obvious reasons. orre has to be so vely mreful what one
: writes.. parricu)ari.y rvhen compiling a le,rtei for intended pub.
lrcatiou: rlrerefore. when angered, to "soft-pedal', is the only -sane

course open.
Surely. there musl have been many knowledgeable reatlers w-ho.

on sceing.the latesr "Lotus Claim". iimply boi[ed over and Iongetl
ro make _their rhoughls known to Cheshurit. while the more serene.
ycr krrowledgeable. among us, endeavouretl to ignore the entire chiltl-
rsh busines.s.
LEAMTNcToN SpA, WARwrcKsHrRr.. C. G. Woonr.nNo.
!'Ifs't and "Buts"
T wAS most inrcresred to read in your correspondence columns .last
^ ueek the remarks roncernins Richie Ginth:r.
. Not wishing _to__-detract from Ginther's consistent perlormances
ihir rcar I.-w.oul_d like to quesrion Mr. Bellamy's . . . tre mighr hiviwon . if he hadn't phrases. t his ro my rnind is a ridiculous.iltirud.. 1l Mike Hawthoin had finished tliird and not seiond
J.li. Cesablanca Stirling_ Moss would have been Worlti Charnpion . . .Ditro ii Jim Clark hadn't had a minor engine fault in' the ljst
South -{iican G.P. ff Graham Hill's "B.R.M. haan'i iaileti
on the sr3rl l:re ar Rheims he might have won. The list is endle"rs
but facts ere i.]cL-s and there are no "ifs" and ,.buts'. in motot
raclng.
DrrMr,nrps. Scurtl\D. Roepnr Auonnrv.

I
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Admission: 4/- (OPENING DAY 10/-)
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LARNE M.C.

STARLIGHT RAttY
'p rccre McspADDEN. in e \-olls*.rien
^t 15005 navigated by John .{imsi:one.
won the tough 265-mile Strrl:rht Ra)ly
recently by 1.2 marks from \Iauri;e Ache-
sonlJack Lone (Mini-Cooper St. *ho in
tum were 4 marks in lront of John Eakin/
Michael Hart in their Sprire. Robert
McBumey/lan Turkington in their Okrasa
VIV 1500 "beetle" had the misionune to
miss the final control u'hen in rhe lead and
were relegated to sixth posirion.

Terry -Harryman and Donald Grieve,
clerks of the course. started work seven
months ago on this event and this was
obviously lustificd. the St.rr)ight undoubtedly
beinc the 

-hest rally ol the year. For the
first timc in any Ulster r.r1ly the Expres.s and
.Star sy\tem of time ;ards rrith standard time
was tlmployed. Other firsts included the
faiI svsrim-and a pre-start handout of the
route. Navicators'uere especially pleased
with this. finding it quire a change from
the he€tic on-the-spot navigating.

A disappointins entry of 37 arrived for
the start'at Woodbume House, Dunmurry:
one notable non-starter was lan Woodside
who. fiehting for the Ulster Rally Cham-
nionshiJ lea-d. couldn't compete due to
iamilv illness. Esler Crau'ford. his navigetor.
thumbed a lillt with Adrian Boyd and Beatty
Crawford in their RaPier.

,Fro.m Woodbume 
- 
House drivers left .to

dJ four driving tests on a short 3O-mile
route. three hours being allorved to get. to
l--iioL 1. sited at a REeent service station
iuii outsiae Toome (why the Larne Club
i"ii.t"a"o" diiving tests"on an event like
i-hiilr-u mystery).'Robert- McBurney lost .no
marks in thcse. the marklng system belng
;f th. class-fastest-losing-no-marks type.
it-onni. McCartncy/Frank Main -(1.098 c c'
i,{'iri-tooo.tt ri ere' nert best. Iosing I .8.

while Rdnnie end Doris white (Scbring
Sorire) *ere third uith I m.rrks io't'-'F.o* Controi t. *here rhe \lilk \{arket-
ine Board had pror id:J hot soup.- et'; '
thi route proPer led nor-j 3:ornJ Loii:l
ii"-n, -itr"'futt 8 point-s str.: e.r-s.! on

"tihoueh 
\J.{artney.r \{ain droppeJ e r:': ni:.; :

it Nol 4. At Control I Adrian tsc)J 'l'-li,ri..it i hol. in his fuel ank and dropped
i" riinrtEs--i.vins to effeit a repair u'irh
eataloy loaneil by Robert McBumey' From
n-"* itle ioute h6rded to a Tulip card sec-

iiln itiiorclt Glenshane Forest. This was

;iii' ;i-;-30 m.p.h. average, and the. onlv
diflerence from a special stage was that-lt
was timed to the minute rather than .the
ili?,tii.'-b"valtiawford dropped 3- mins'
when thev wrong-slotted. Another torestry
..iiiorrii'l*lovdimlacht had to be attempted
next. the average being only 27J m p h'
for insurance purpos:s; thls was also easlly
ir-n-. 

- 
e?.iun Bovd set'up the hest time .of

s';ri-"13 l-eci..'follo*ea bv McBtrrnev with
i mins. 3l seis. and Regsie McSpadden'
9 mins. 35 secs. Many people were too
cxuberant here, Ronnie McCartney h-avtng

to retire when his front susnension hlt a
ii""' 

-'iii,-p.----ciil.t.i 
Evre-M aunsell / Alec

Snen.e t,it'a wall in their'Sunbeam Alpine.
ihc oassenser door being very extensively
modified; 

-they 
continued unabated. how-

ever. after [emporary repairs. George
Windrum went ofl in a big way. wasn't too
tradlv damaeed but decided to retire.

Ai Contr6l 32 perrol was availahle, and
for that matter so was chewing gum-Esler
Crawford bought 12 packets to try to mend
the petrol leak. At this smge the leaders
on ihe road were Maurice Acheson/Jack
Lone tMini{ooper S) who had dropped
onlil mark. foliowed by Cecil Molyneaux/
llai Patten in another S-iype a further mark
down, while Ken ShieldsA{ormrn Hender-
son (VX4l90) anC Robin Steenson/Ian
Turkington (Saab) had both lost 5. From
here the route led to a special stage at
Davaeh via the maze of well-used roads
aroun--d Crockfiamobil and Owenregh moun-
tains. Twenty-two minutes were allowed for
this ll-mile section and this was easily on,
best time going to Roben Woodside/Brian
McMeekin (1,295 c.c. Volkswagen) in 17
mins. 59 secs., followed by Adrian Boyd
with l8 mins. I l. secs., with younger
brother Derek and Bill Beattie irext -in
18 mins. 59 secs. in tlieir Mini-Cooper. By

rhe end of this stage Adrian's tank was
really gushing petrol and even after getting
iwo gallons from Donald Grieve. plus the
offer-of more from Nocl Smith'dnd Des
Bradley, and all of Esler's chewing gum plus
Cataloy, he decided to retire. He wai at
this stage doine 4 m.p.g. l Colin Andrew
was also in trouble, his battery lead and
petrol line having come off, io he ancl
Maurice Johnston decided to cut their
loss':s and \yent straight to Control 72.

From Control 4-5 the meat of the event
really began, many people getting into
trouble at Control 49, the route leading
via N.E. 7261748+, and Conrrol 55 neai
Capagh. rhe road at 685/661 not going-the
one at 685/665 was correct. From here
the route. though rough and tight. was
straightforward, leading back to 'l'oone
where more petrol was available" By this
stage John McCIean/Robin Bell (Mini-
Cooper) had retired with lack of bearings,
while Ken Shields had lost a bolt from
his VX4/90's front wishbone and was'limping home, rrying .to qurlify as a
hnrsher.

All that remained now were a couple
of special stages and the run in to the final
control at Larne. The first of these stage.s
was a two-mile effort at Carneary and here
Robert Woodside was again fastest although
his engine was missing badly; one second
behind him came McBurney and McSpadden
who tied with 3 mins. 56'secs. Thir three
were the only ones to clean the stage. The
next, at Tardree, was just l! milcs and
the nearest anvone came to the bosev time
of I min. 30 secs. was McBurney ;ith 94,
Woodside 98, and Ronnie White and
Mauricc Acheson both with 100 secs. On
the run-in to home, McBurney had the
cruel luck to miss the final control, while
Charles Eyre-Maunsell holed his radiator
and drove the final 12 miles to Larne with-
out any water!

Only 17 o[ the starters clocked in at the
King's Arms Hotel. Larne, where an excel-
lent meal qas available at a verv reasonable
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RE9UTTS

I, R. Mcspadden/J. Anl:::: ,\'rik!$agcn
15005), 48.2 marks lost:2, H. -1::.>:: l. Lons
(Mini-Cooper S), 49.4; 3, J. E:\r: \1. Hart
(A.-H. Sprite), 53.4;4, C. \Iolynraur H. Pallon
(Mini-Coopcr S),66.4;5, R. Steenson D. Turking-
ton (Saab), 73.4, 6, R. McBurner I. Turkins-
ton (Volkswagcn), I fait. 45 marks losr.

REGGIE McSPADDEN and John Arm-
strong in their Volksv,agen 15005 tackle
the special stage in the Carnearney

Forest.

Ulster RaIIy Championship
DoNNTE wHrrE becarne Ulster Rally Cham-I\ pion as Ian Woodside was a non-starter
in the Starlight. Woodside iook second
place with 52 points, nine behind White.
while John Eakin was third, one point
heh:nd Woodride.

Lakeland Rall5-cor:ri,::r:-l
agai:li -,::J .S:-::-:; FL1:: ;3:e r'<:., :;:i::es:-
rn;: -io:e ro:r;:e: se--::"r:-< l+j sc--i:.i rlgr-=:ds
Gir jol arc 'L'1" :i:si o: l':: t;o :e-jeo,I:r-:
spe;ii-; :'Tr.i :e.rjo:J. I:5e a::: = =en:iddie of no;rnal road ss;:orrs- ail qere
iadicated b1- signs at *arr and finistr- but
i.t sas unnecessary ro stop. Reg \{cBride,
however. had misrrnderstood the instructions,
and ovdrshot the start-thought he should
have started from rest-backed up-realized
lr,is mistake-hesicated-and went on, un-
fortunately to register a rather poor time
here. Friswoll was running right behind
him, and this eminently suitable Mini-Cooper
stage through the Grindon hairpins was also
unwittingly spoilt for him by the traulking
(which was quite unin{entional). Some
smart sections through the Manifold valley
caught a few, including the Jamiesons in
their Mini-Cooper-who had a wrong
approach, while a little later your oorrespon-
dent was feated to the sight of McBride
backing out of a non-goer (which must be
the first time this has happencd for months)
without loss of time.

A grassy short cut north-west of Wheston
was impassable "on the night" and caused
more than one crew to make hastv back
tracks afrer finding a non-competing- Volvo
stuck down it-maps were amended arcord-
ingly. Then a brief halt for refuelling (from
one"s own cans if it was necessary) preceded
Ithe only really tight part of ,the route, when
a short string of "oncers" near Bradwell
saw the 59-second allowance being used. In
[his area a very mangled Saab was seen
observhg the progress of the rally-but it
is no{ clear whether this was a retired com-
petltor who was a glutton for punishment.
The pace, iI anything, slackened, but an
awkward approach to a control near Great
Longstone saw bolh Costello/Cooper and
Parker/'Irain of the Godiva Car CIub take
the wrong dire.ction and miss the marsha-I.
A,t the head of the field there was often a
tot of confusion as Messrs. McBride and
Friswell came upon marshals miles off
reference, and not expecting visitors for some
time. but the route was still on---€ven in-
cluding an eutertaining f,our-minuter across
the main A5I5 with two closed gates and a
control approach on a sea of mud---oops!

Co:::ol 5i ;:.1 :::.rr:;: a t'lre::renon.in
:.:i :::::.:. C: :l:l! :.:i.:::-a-. -1i r:'l O\er-
Zi:lr:ii 3.:id' l:t-r r-eit' a-rarsi:.:-l ins:s:ed
;r r"ooih; .iJ?\ "oa s:g.h:". causir: irad
ftti'r* on '.jrr spol and a iot oi ame-n.tins
a: l1e finish.

The final group of controls was on Sheet
110, west of Rudyard reservoir, and for
some unac@untable reason included a rtwo.
minute section which measured all of 2t
miles! Clearly this was hy no means "onn
and although the first arrivals at t}re start
of the seotion tried to instil e sense of
justice into the marshail. it was obvious that
some pcople "conned" thoir way out early
and made the 2! miles inside ihe alloweil
2 mins. 59 secs. ! It was generail;ly agreed
that the sestion was on in about 3t mins..
and the honest ones dropped one minute
here-the dishonest were clcan. and openly
admitted it a,t the finish. Since th,is whs tb
decide the event after 6{ hours mllying, it
se-rves yet again to emphaisize the impbrtiirce
of tigh,t marshalling .in an oasy cvent.
Immediately after this came .tlte second and
last tie-decidring special s*tion, through ,the
nough Ravens Clourrh hairpins, which, by
contrast ryith the early stage, was a'real
Ford benefit.

The road section was now complete and
all that remained was a short run io Caoes-
thorne Hall. but this was enlivened bv'the
vary slippery bridgc ovcr the river by Iiosley
works, which would have been a real stopper
if there had been one more section!

At the finish there seems to have been
genera-l satisfaotion with the safety pre-
czlutions taken by the club. but unfortunelelv
the tightness oF the marshalling and tht
route left a lot to be desired. If this is to
rema-in as a significant event in the Si;lver
Star calendar there will have to be a change
of heart or route-finding for t964. Alrer
all, 6j hours motorins for one impossible
section. and that subject to cheating, is
going a littlc too far!

As stated before. results were not amil-
able art thc rime of writing, excepr for rhe
conclusion that the team 6iize riust eo to
that nominatod as Simisti,r. \{cBrile and
Friswell-who must all finish in rhe top
four!

Gn-uu-v Rossox.



Australian Notes'ol'"T.?,'.',..,**,*.,
ponowrNc the recent Hordern Trophy
^ meeting at Warwick Farm, the final
positions in the 1963 C.A.M.S.'Gold Star
are: l, Bib Stillwell (Brabham-Climax).
4l points; 2. John Youl (Coooer-Climaxi.
381 -1. Darid McKay (Brabhim-Climax),
23:, 4. Jack Brabham (Brabham-Climai;
and Lex Davison (Cooper-Climax). l2;
6. Chris Amon (Cooper-Climar; uni nili
Patterson (Cooper-Climax). 10. 

.

A well-kept secret in the Hordern
Trophy_was. Bib Still*ell's engine capa-
city. This is the motor fromlhe Brib-
ham left with Repco b1 Jack Brabham
and the capacity is now no less rhan 2.85
litres. surely the ultimare sirerching of
Lh,is engine. Fine for the nes 3-t'iire For-
mula 1 though, and this ne.,\' iormula
will almost certainlv resuh il a:rlica-
tions for World Championshia 

-e:r 
en:s

for Australia and Nerr, Zeala:td i:l 1966.
If you want a prer-ierv of rhe :es- Fo:-
mula 1, take in the "Tasma:" 

=:iesduring your *'inrer holidal l

The National Comperir:rrn C.'u:c:l ..f
C.A.M.S. has issued n:*- regularion-i ior
racing categorjes in Ausrralia. Basicallt'.
local Touring Car regulations are being
brought into line with F.I.A. rules. and
,roup 2 u'ill replace the existing more

liberal regulations from 1965. -Grand
Touring cars have been replaced by an
"Improved Production Sports" category,
which will eliminate the hard-topped
D-type Jaguar and Lotus ll-type cars
that invaded C.T. racing here a few
years back.

Single-seater categories have beelL
revised and the Australian National For-
mula for "Tasman" Cup and Gold Star
events calls for unsupercharged cars be-
low 2,500 c.c. running on 100/130 Avgas.
There may be. at organizers' discretion,
a class for four-cylinder cars oI below
I,500 c.c. which eliminates the latest
Formula 1 cars.

As in America, the 1963 Formula
Iunior regulations will continue for 1964.
under the title "Australian Formula 2,'.
Also eligible for this formula are F.I.A,
Formula 2 cars. The final category
adopted for racing cars is the F.I.A.
Formula 3. although this is unlikelv to
receive much support for some time-.

The latest information on the .'Tas-
man" Cup series gives the big name
starters as l{cT "ren and Mayer in the
new Coopers. Brabham and'Hulme in
Brabhams and Chris Amon in a Lola.
At the time of nriting. Graham Hill's
entry for the Australian events is in
doubt, as the quesrion of startine monev
for the Australian Grand Prk*at San-

cycles and cars and a motor-cycle
scrambles track. A motel, restaurant.
shops and a club-house are nearing com-
pletion, and most of the work rvill be
completed by 1965, although the long
circuit may take longer. The projeci
is privately financed, and with its ercel-

Clubmoms I t tittctimt
Rdtaurant I I Shorleircuilslu I l0 scralnbhs
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lent layout in the hills, with well-planned
spectator amenities, it looks like being
ven' popular with the public.

Other Australian news includes the
formation of racing teams by two more
oil companies. B.P. will sponsor a team
under the guidance of Alec Mildren,
and drivers will be Frank Gardner, John
French and Ralph Sach. The cars will
be a twin-cam Lotus-Ford 23B, 1*- and
1.6-litre Brabham-Fords. and an Aus-
tralian-built sports car, similar to the
Lotus 23, but designed for a new four-
cylinder, 2.9-liffe Maserati engine which
is being built for it. The car will use a
Colotti t-vpe 21 gearbox.

The Neptune Oil Company has formed
a team of Touring cars with drivers
Peter Manton (Mini-Cooper), Harry
Firth (Ford Cortina G.T.) and Norm
Beechey (Ford Galaxie and various
Holdens)-a most formidable trio.

Finally, Lex Davison has under pre-
paration two books, an autobiography,
and a review of Australian motor-racing.
The first is due to be published by
Heinemann in March.

THL\ lS Amaroo Park, less than 30
miles from Sydney. The area rs sar-
rounded by hills, giving excellent yiews
o! ntost ol the circuit for spectators. The
sealed spectator Area and access roads
Llre sho*'n, ntany olrcady in existance.
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TASMAN CUP for perpetual competi-
tion as the drivcrs' championshio of the
Antipodcan Intcrnational' racing scason,
is ryqQe of Australian silver and gold
and New Zealand wood. The ref,tica
will be awarded to the champion diiver,t!Z:yZ:ly!!L:fg!yl in'Austratasia.
down Park is stitt under negotirJion. A
number of Australian drivers will be
going to New Zealand for the "Tasman',
events, and the existence of the cham-
pionship has added considerably to the
attractions of N.Z. events ior the
Australians.

One of the biggest motor sport projects
ever undertaken in Australia. or- indeerl
anlrvhere, is under wav less than 30
miles from Sydney. The project 'in-
cludes a 2.3-mile road racing circuit.
two speedway tracks, a hill-climb, a
karting track, a short circuit for motor-

AMAROO PARK

%
I
F:::l

MCTTBACKS

PTT SEAS

SPECTATOBS

ACCESS BOADS

Victorio FormulE Junior ond Austroliqn G.T. Chompionships
flra final meeting for the 1953 sesson at Sunday dawned bright and clear, and
^ the Calder circuil near \{elbournc qas of the two major evens the G.T. Cham-

held on 8th December, and included in pionship was dre first to be decided over
the programme of fifteen events were rhe 20 laps, and as anticipated Bob Jane had
final of the Lex Davison-Caider Spe;iai a runaway win from Murray Carter in t}e
Trophy for Formula Junior cars and rhe Conette and Bilt Jane drivine the standard
Australian Grand Touring Car Champion- E-type.
ship for t953. The latter event was also Prior to the start of the Formula Junior
the Victoria Formula Junior Champion- Championship. the cars were lined up on
ship for 1953. and was possibly the- last the erid. and then sent on a warmiig-up
Formula Junior Championihip race to be lap and, on completing this, the two minute
held anywhere. Practice was helfi on the board was displayed. Jack Hunnam on
Saturday afternoon, and although rain was rhe- EIfin made an exiellent start, going
throatenin{. it did not eventuare, Praotice straight to the lead from Rocky Tiesise
for the G.T. Championship was somewhat and Leo Ceoghegan. On rhe second lap
farcical. indeed so was the event irsell. for of the 20Jap race'Gcoghegan passed Tresis'e
the field consisted of Bob Jane drivine his into second place, and the crowd were anti-
newly imported lightweight Jaguar E, -with pating a repeat of the splendid dice which
Bill Jane driving his brother's ioJd" E-type, l"ook place betwctn Geo,:hei.ran and Hun-
along wil.h a few marquc sports cars and r,am on the last bscasion they mel. at Calder,
Iocaf specials. However. they werc to he denied. for. as

Praclice for the Formula Junio,r eyent w.as Geo-ghegan braked the Lotus for the Esses
much more keenly contested and pole posi- on rhis third tour. a front brake locked,
tion for the rale was secured'bv'[ro and rhe subsequent spin lost him some 20
Geoghegan driving the Total Team" Lotus seconds_ and dropped him to fourrh place.
22, with a time of 5l.g secs. over rhe one- From rhen on Hunnam did not Iook like
mile circuit, which was some 1.6 secs. out- trosing the. lead. and G:oghegan's pursuit

. side his own Formula. Junior lap record. was in vain. for the defi:it was too great
On the front row of the siid ,with to make up. even f or a driver of
Geoghegan were Jack Hunnam drivine his Geogheean's ability. Rocky Tresise filled
Elfin and Rocky Tresise driving thJ ex- third pJace hehind Geoghegan.
Nunnan Lotus 18. ANonBw MlcGru,con.

_)
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WEST HANTS & DORSET C.C.

BOURNEA'TOUTH A'I.C.

vlcKERs-ARftlSTRONGS (HURN) C.C.

CHRISTi,TAS CUP TRIAL
-T-hG, annual Christmas Cup Trial. co-r promoted by the West Hants and
Dorset Car Club, comes as a pleasant pre-
festive activity, and is usually treated as
a family outing for many competitors. The
Club is usually fortunate weather-wise, and
a good entry is the rule.

This year was no exception. and over 70
cars came to the start at Auto Services
Garage. Bournemouth. on 8th De:ember.
After a warming up section at the back of
the premises. the field went to a pleasant.
little plot at Corfe Mullen. Early morning
frost was still white on the grass, and made
things quite tricky. Short and twisty sec-
tions on grass, and gorse, with a very dry
and loose sub-soil underneath made things
quite interesting. A couple of steps on a
sharp bend caught out the unwary and there
were not many clean climbs.

A few miles farther on carne Henbun'
Plantation: two shon climbs. one in mud.
and the second on loose sravel. wirh a
sharp left-handcr. This larter hill soned out
thc entry in no small manner. One or two
folk got stuck on the hump and a lot
couldn't make the left-hander. Pleasant
wooded surroundings, amid great banks of

rhododendrons. made things even mort
interesting.

From Henbury it was a main road trip.
via Blandford, to Gains Cross, near Shi1ling,-
stone. This was a reaI stinker, being a
large field covered in some of the slimiest
mud in Dorset! It was an achievernent to
get ro the starting line, let alone climb the
iection. Some highly interesting and attrac-
tive sights were seen here, as lady passengers
abandoned ship. and assisted in the general
pushing and heavine in the mud.

Lunch followed (though a well organized
mobile canteen rvas in evidence at Gains
Cross) at the Hambro Arms. Milton Abbas.
This must be one of the most attra'-tive
villages in Dorset. and made an excellent
\ettins for a vari:d array of cars.

The tin.il hills were laid out on a couplc
of large fields near Milton Abbas. The
usurl muddy slopes wcre in evidenle, but
there was one particularly dodgy litrle circle
rvhich foxed almost eyeryone and called
for some very careful throttle work. A
short timed sprint on grave''l was used as a
tie Jecid^r.

The finish w.ls at Broadstone. near
Bournemouth. The large entry corltained
a *'ide variety of cars. ranging flom the
laresr thlng in ImDs. Tommy Wood's
interesting B.\{.W. 700 and John Vacklin's
very smart Ford Cortina Estate Wagon. to
Normaq Davis's very vintage and fabric
bodied Austin 7. J. Loveday drove his
Popular down from Gloucester. and took
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class i br' : : r:i rarein. Anotherj'visitori' *'is Rc:, F:-.- .ro] somehow un-
familiar without :ie F3:--::: Berlinetta, was
having a go with a \-\\- 3lrlrsr some pretty
hot local opposidon. I--.: :::n prize went
to those three regular s'.3- r arls of the
Vickers Club who hail from G:llingham, in
Dorset. namely Ted Crocker. Peter Vann
and Fiank Burton, Mini and \-\\' mounted.
The final and premier award u'en! to that
winner of previous Christmas Cups. the old
master Peter Cooper, with his well-known
Popular. A skong battle in class 4 between
Volkswaqens and Imps. fielding four per
side, went fairly conclusively to the former.
with K. Hoare and L. Barter being first and
second. Several people had been out ali
the previous night on the Woolbridge Rally.
and looked a trifle hollow-eyed by the end
of the day (noi so the writer, rvho cun-
ningly operated the first control and, getting
a full night's sleep. was, despite appearances,
hright and fresh for ths next daiis trial!).
Roger Waters was seen to be having a little
discomfort in a large Allard which had iost
its starter, and must have felt very "air
conditioned" compared with his usual VW.
Popular winner of class 2 was Max Nor-
manton, driving the ex-Lefevre Sprite, who
enthusiastically overcomes consid.erable
physical handicap to drive successfully in
cvery type of club event.

Ann Rose drove a Ponular to win vel
another Ladies' Award. whilc G. Hann, who
has driven consistently in club cvents for
some time, at last rose out of the Novice
class. Incidentally, out of the entire entry.
28 drivers were competing for the NoviCe
Award, surely favourable reflection unon the
cluh's encouragement 10 new members.

ToNy Hor.l-lsrpn.
RESUI 

'SChristmas Cup: P. G. Cooper (Ford popular),
69.66 marks Iost. Class l: 1, J. A, I. Hrprt
(Mjni), 74.29: 2, E. Crocker (tr{ini). 90.43. Ctass 2:
1, P. M. Normailon (A.-H. SDrlre). 86.35: 2. P.
Havi!l (\,I.G.-{).67.70. Class 3r l. J. Loredar
t Ford Pupilldr ). ;, .;5: :. H. Palmer (Ford
PoDuler). S5.0:. Cl:rss J: 1. K. Hoare (VaUV).
59.1-j: :. L. Bf,rier,\-\11. !-1.E6. Ladl6'Arvard:
\Ir<i -{. R.i.. (Fi...l Poprler). \orices'Award!
G. H::r ,F,:i -{r:l:i). Tem Award: Vickcrs-
\:rs::,:i-i C.C.-E. C:.\-k.r.. P. Vann and F.
Br: :.

QUEEN',S UN|VERSITY TU.C.

WINTER RATLY
'ThE tenth event in the Ulster Rally Cham-
^. pionship rvas the Queen's University
Motor Club's Winter Rally. held on 9th-
lOth f):cember. This was a half-nighter
over an excellent and tight 120-nrile roure.
*hich included 46 manned timc checks in
92 miles. There u,as heavy frost but.
luckily. the roads were dry and no serious
incidents took place. Vcry *orthy winners
were the brother and sister team ol Ronnie
and Doris White (Sebrins Sprite). rvho losr
no fewer than 1.023 marks at the rare of
l0 marks per minute lateness.

From the start at Dromore (sheet 10.
popular series) Ronnie McCartney/Terry
Harryman (Alexander Mini-Cooper) were
first away of the 40 strong field. with Paddy
Hopkirk/Bill Beanie (M.G. 1100) having
the position of "tail-end-clrarlie". The first
section was an easy six-minuter followed by
a 1 min. through the white at 160/518i and
only the Whites. Derek Boyd/Beatty Craw-
ford (Alexander Mini-Cooper) and Colin
Andrew/Donald Grieve iMini-Cooper S)
managed this on time, A number of people
went a mile or so down the main road be-
fore they realized their mistake and Maurice
Acheson/Jack Long (Mini-Cooper S)
dropped 7 mins. There f ollowed eight
more tight but straightforward time checks
before a 6 mins, section over the
River Bann caused a wholesale loss of
marks. Mosr people thought the correct
route was through the ford at 1191468+.
but found tl'js impassable and went thc
long way round lhrouch Banhridge. Only
Fred Stinson/Douglas Naim (Mini) were on
time and took the intended route through
l7.Ol49l and over the bridge at 113/486.
The first stage finished at rhc exact time
point 16 and here the leaders uere Boyd/
Crawfortl. who were 6 mins. down, followed
by Ronnie and Doris White (8 mins.) and
Norman Thomnson/Mrs. Thompson (lmp).
Fred Stinson/Douqlas Nairn and Colin
Andrew/Donald Grieve, all with 9 mins.
Already out were McCartney/Harryman
with a broken drive shaft and Ian Wood-
side/Esler Crawford M.G. Midget) with a
broken differeqtia{. This occurred during
the first of the two driying t:sts. which were
obviousily going to be a mere formality. Best
in the test was Derek Boyd. Robert Wood-
side who was "runninf-in" a newly in-
stalled Okrasa engine in his VW had his
reversing lamp fall ofl in this test. while
Paddy Hopkirk had no reversing lamp ar
all artd Ronnie McCartney, who was now
passengering with Paddy, rras earning his
keep by shining a torch out the back
windorv.

The rally now moved on to sheet 8 (3rd
seriesl with nine more time checks averag-

ing between two and three nlins. apart.
This se:tion caused great loss of marks and
best were Andrew/Grieve (200 marks lost)
followed by Acheson/Long and Norman
Thompson/Mrs. 'Ihompson with 210 rnarks
lost. Trouble was caused by an unco'opera-
tive farmer blocking the road at 001/375.
Brian Mitchell/Norman Henderson (Sprit:)
had retired with a crumpled wing after hit-
tins an unexpected patch of ice. while Bill-'.-
Dick/Frank Main (Turner) lost too much
time whcn ihc fan belt came adrift.

Next came an cx.-ellent -stage rvith tin;:
JhrJk: rc:rratiLl hr l. 4. 3. :. 1. l. l. :.
l. -1. I and -l rrinr. Thjs *.rr io,lo*ej :t
a s:rai;ht ,in-' nrr:c,r::on s'.J:e a r.J:1 ri:::l
caused a rreat s.:ughre: al.i * ts u::-
rloLrtrtedi!' th.- de--idin3 pa:: of itre ralil'.
This rvas i.lue io rh: fa:'. tha: Clerk oi ihe
Cours: David Mit.:hell had discovered a
number of "goers" not marked on the
allegedly newly revised sheet 8 and tho\e
navicators who tried to follow the route
on ihe map (quite rightly. of course) got
themselves in great trouble. while those who
stuck to thc route card were relatively all
right. For example, a road goes through
9201346 where apparently none exists. whiie
in square 9)37 and 9038 a new rcs:rvoir has
entirely changed the roads there. Bovdi
Crawford. Acheson/Long and John Eakin/
Michael I{art (Sprite) had ouite a mystery
tour here. whi{e Dennis Bell suffered from
drive sickness. Best through this stage
were Ronnir- and Dorris White who dropped
'190 marks and who. along rvith AndrewT
Grieve. wert' the only team to visit time
check 46. Next best were Norman Smith/
T. Wilson (Mini). with 560, followed by
Bel{/Colin McMeekin, who lost 74O. Robert
WooCside had a puncture and this con-
tributed to his loss of 1.060.

This ended the m^at of the rally and therer
only remained a 2S-mile run in to the finish
back at Drornore whe-re another driving test
took pla.:e. Althou,rh this wa.s obviously of
little significance. Ronnie White made no
mistake and had best time here. The results
showed Ronnie and Doris White as victors
with 1,023 points lost, while a very excellent
second place was taken by the novice under-
qraduate team of Norman Smith/T. Wilson.
Third were Boyd/Crawford followed by
Hopkirk/Beattie. A large number of crews
wcre excluded for being outside the time
limit and there were onJy 12 classified
linishers.

D. Bmr:v Cnawrono.

RESULTS

I, Ronnie Whiie/Doris white (Sebring Spritc).
1,023 lnarks lost;2, Noman S'nith/T. Wilson
tMini), 1,550; 3, Dcrek BoydiBeatty Crawford
(Mini-Coopcr), 1,740; 4, Paddy Hopkirk/Bill Bcattic
(M.G. ll00). 1.932i 5. Fred Stimn/Dmglas Nairn
(Mini), 1,953; 6, Robert woodside/Brian McMeekin
(Volksaeen), 1.961.

CLASS WINNER Mar Normanton
makcs light v,ork of the Hcnbury Plan-
tation sectiotl (ahove). lOHN JESTY,
on the othrr hond, gcts am.ong the gorst

bu,shes at Corle Mullcn (below).
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BEN?IEY
I])ENTLIIY lc50 \,tk. V[, goud condition forD yerr and pricc, €285 o.n.o.-17 Milt lanr.
CloDhill. Beds.

BERKELEY
BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE

USED BERKEI,EYS AVAILABLE
COM PR EH E NS IVA SP,4RE.S S ERV ICI

MA}ITLES GARAGES, LTD.,
Blsslewade. Beds. Tel.: 2056.

BORGWARD
I.|O tl tourrlf conversions. Full spccifiuarionrry from {2. - W. B. Blydenslcin. Thcrficld,
Ror-ston. Herts. Kelshall 219.

CITROEN
/.tl IROEN, ID '19. Powcr disc brakc\. \lishtl\U used as Dmonstrator. first recistered Deccm-
ber'1963. Any rrial. €825.-Pitt's Garagcs. Clouces-
rcr 22E22.

COOPER
/-IOOPER, lq6.l. Fomula Junior. Srr-rpcrd grar-
U bor. C,$orh eDlrne. krfea: i.rndl::,u. fo::
'u.'.1 11tr -Th- C.'.'tr<r Cr C!-., Sf,ririrL-r, Strrr.!

ErLVA demonflralions lhroughou( rhc Unitcd
f./ Kingdom hy works Demonrtration Driven.-
F'or details, phonc Elva Sales. Trojan Limited,
MuNicipal 2499.
nl|XED-HEAD couD{. El$a Mk. lll, 1963 mudel
I uirh M.G. 1622 cnsinc. I.iqht bluc with red
interior, nominal mileage. fhis car uas original!t
markcted at f848. For someone who wants a
ncr' 100 m.p.h. sports coupa with superb road-
holding and terrific accclcralion this reprc-rc[ts
wonderful value at €590.-Telephone Elva Sales.
MUNicipal 2499.
I- IGHTWEIGHT Elva Courier in unmirk(d
IJ Tortan Red, registered July 1963, lJlesr T-
t,vpe chassis, 140 b.h.p., M.G. 1600 cngine. clo*-
ratio gearbox, competition clutch. R6 lties, im-
maculate condition throughout. t595.-Phonc:
\JalcolE waIne, dar,, Ltrds i57-17: crenine.
6J5rrS:.

FAIRTHORPE

lI. G. B lff-':', i':lii.:',i:;.:,T':.,1 ::'. Ii,x;
(:.1.[n miles :ince reconditioncd). lrrry. l?20
,r.n o. 11.G. Caiilar or pri\are tu\er phonc: Ford.
lionham 5059.

FIAT
EtlAf.-L'nrt) \IotoF for ail l-rut rno.lcl., ne*
I' and uscd.-]2-45 The Arenrrc. F:rham. Srlrrc!.
Tel.: Egham 4255.

FORD
1UNE. 196-1. Lolus Cortina. lmrnaculalc. l-.\rur('

Q, duty fLrrcs sale . €8q5.-salcs Manaecr, lhoma(
Motors, I-td., Blackpool. Tel.: Blackpool 63336.

1963#3.,1'11.,:fl"ti,,'0"1,Sk,.,I*,?"'"0,?iJ
and other mods. by Holman & Moody. Exrra
wheels and Firestone Racing tyres. As raed in
the Brands 6-Hours.-Inquiries I-eisron 1392.
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JAGUAR
I) \\ ID PI I \,lS I EAD of Purlc! ,fl(r: JaFrar
s -E -:\fJ Roadrter, 1962. Ven low mileagc,
:1 u:r:i. Carburation and exhaust modified, gi!.iDe
.'.:r3 lj ir.h.p., making this an incrcdibly fast car.
lnr! - i.-!uner specimo is offered with hard top
3:j ::f :.r ior 11,295.-'Iel.: BYWood 1117.

T\A\ID PLL\ISTEAD of l\rley offer: Jusuur
U I : ;:nurl wlth overdrivc. competition car-
'ourtrr.:: ard erhaust by Coombs. Very fast
crcirirr =c:,rr car Cuaranieed at !525.-Tel.:
B\'\\'.rJ l1l;.
n\\ lD PI L'\ISTEAD of Purler olTcr: Jaqtat
U l.:.t.,,in-rral equipm\.It mod(l uirh modificd
c\hault. F,lr.d Cintura tyres. Guarantccd at
f515.-1.ci : B\\\'trod !117.
fACt- \R 11. lu-17. Exellent modcl. All c\rras.
?l tt."..f. T"r,d. r75.-65 Earls Court S(luarc,
J,ondon, S.\\'.5.
f{Gt'\R \K 15r,, 195q, drop-h(ad cuup(:
d .\ur,..,r,.. i:-rn, rJdi(r. Extrro. Supcrb. €5q5

-Carlron Gira:.. Pr$ton 78141.
ilrK- [ JnJ ll *ils-$hrcl conv\'rsion. 7:-spokcd
1Yl*6..1.. rtr. r.,mplctc, f65. "8" h.ad. t25
XK 150 srill.. :ll. \Ik. I 3.4 doors, f,6 cach.
-3.4 bod,v \rilh ktr1r er.., !:8, Racing tyrcs 13 in..
15 in., 16 in.-P-\Ddinglon 5734 (day).

XK lli,"I. " ;t;,.Iltl-:ot:o' .,1T,";*$.'3[.
1480 o.n.o.-Am:trLln8. Stamlord 2.167.

I / -\{K, x cnsln< u l:11 autumatic transmi.sion,
a).t 1.'* mil:::-. .,ll .Farsr tor \tks. 7 arld b

including uhc.l, .uip.nsicni, sings, doon. in-
terior trim in rlu::rnd !'rown, complete Mk,8
chassis. rcg. botrl. ner bodr.-Fishlcieh. Buck -
lanbrt-ur-r. Bidcfrrrd, Deron.

KARTS
alO-KAR t sDc\idl Clr.s Four. .pu(c tram(. i()ur
(f wheel brakts. \rilli(^ IIar(<llE. Ioltr itl{d.
last, €85.-Crosske!. 16 \varleigh A\cntrc. Ke!-
ham. Plymouth.

LANCHESTER
rrrANTEIf - WorkthoD Manttal t,'r LanLh(\k r
YY t+. tsSo- tq5i.-srirrrrp. 575 Bolrirn Road.
Blackhum.

LOLA
r OLA F.J. tlk. l. lt00 Cosworlh \,k. -1. \.
U ra.ed at .\nglo European Troph). klcat for
F3. Immaculate, rpares. {350.-J. Boucklev. 82
Park Vieq Road. Srrcetly. Sritron Coldfield,
Warks. Srreetlv,1107.

Conliued overleol

l

AIFA RO/TTEO

1 e58 3,:Yl,Xllt":lltudlrli-# 35!3' ; IiJ
Exchange saloon or G.f. up to 1,500 c.c. Suit-
ilblc for racing consid€red.-Tel.: Boxmoor 318,

AtIARD
A ILARDETTE 1500. Immacularc. I-ow milu-1r a8c, 1962 modcl. Finishcd in limc green
whiic. Complete wirh 1.500 c.c. engine. disc
brakes. modificd suspension, anti-roll bar, wood-
rim wheel. heater, screenwasher, safety belts, etc.
fhis is our sales manager's personal car which has
bccn regularly seiliced and mainrained. L525.
Allard Motor Co., Ltd., 5l Uprrer Richmond Road.
Putney, S.W^15. Tel.: VANdyke 2333.

AR'IASTRONG SIDDETEY
DD, OVERDRM. 126 b.h.p. and o\cr lU)
,</d:f 6.o.1r. 1956 crum/black, f175.-Sladr
Motor Company, Sutton Coldfleld 4005.

ASTON MARTIN
1952 ,Tt;,.P-# L'L,oil'"ir:: t;';, "l'I
change.-John Dangcrield, Bnstol 6y:;i!

AUSTIN-COOPER
a L STI\ \fl\t-COOPER. i.rr; in61. ,nr .,!!.r..
^'I'1.g{xr m,lcs. l-lk ,\hilc. !\*llEnl aundilron.
Horks checked, gearbox i)\cihauled. four \lichclin
\ ltrr's almo!t nes'. 14l5 strarght sale. H,P.
rcms a\ailablc.-8. S. Gclston & Co. I.td. (Ausrin
f)isrributoG N. Kent). Princcs Road, Dartford
26311.

AUSTIN.HEATEY

THE HEALEY CENTRE
offer

SpEdwell Sprlle coupi,80 b.h.p. engine. immacu-
late in red.

196, Mldget, modified engine with Webcr, hearer,
ronneau, etc., bluc .., f395

1960 Spriae' Sebring engine and honnet, dis
brakcs, hearer, tonneau. ctc., red ,,. t395

1959 Sprlte, red, heater, tonneau covcr, good
conditron all round ... i,ns

1962 C@per-Mlni, red/black, 9,000 miles f425
1958 Austin A35 pick-up, hiShly nodified liltle

mr, S.P. tlres, e1c. ... l2a5
S.P, tyr6 fG all Austin-Eeale!-s.

31 Hockufre Stlet, Leig.hton Bmrd, Beds.
Tel.r Lelghton B@rd 3754, B€ds.

ELVA
EQt-rPE ELI'A (LO\DO\,

,,r1c: one oi rheir hi-ehlt succiisful \Ik. \'II sports-
'iclng 6l:. noly being rebuilt to Iat$! specrfica-
rion. Enginu is the latcsr Mk. XII 1,100 c.c.
Cos$'or!h-Ford s'ith stecl crank, dry sump. etc.l
searbox Heuland-Vw Mk. lv s-speed. Car is
amplete with many spares, including 1.000 c.c.
cnginc. t-vres, trailer, etc. Inspection invitcd al
our lvorkshop. Writr2, Logan Mews, W.8, or
phone Stephen Minoprio, CIT]'6321 (omcc) or
F-REmantle 4830 (eYeninss)-

n.\VlD PLL-\lSIE\D .{ Purlcr,'ift;: {u.rrp
IJ H..atct Spritc \lk. ti. t-rn.' ..,iJr, ,.'' r.'.
unmarkcd and in Al condition. FittLil \.rr smail
hard top lvirh cxtra side and sliding uindous
Guarantecd at t465.-Iel.: BYWood I I17.
IIA\ lD PLU\lsl EAD ot Purlel offcr: Arrstrn-
U Hcaler Mk. l. Forly milcs ,rnl} sinic ,iltinr
brand nrw tnginc and gcarbox. Immaculate in lral
sre!-n. Guarantced at €325.-Tel.: BYWoud 1117.
(IPRtTE, whirc.1958. Nlany cxrras includinc
u b.lrs and radio. Good condirion. f 200.-31
Staneway, Irc Chapel South, Basildon, Essex.
IX/ORI<S-PREPARED Scbrins Sprirc Mk. l.
YV \'\'irc uhccls. disc brakc". lwin pump\, lrvin

coils, oil cooler, fibreglass bonnct. close-ratio gea!-
box. in fact rhe lot! Fabulous pcrfomance,vel
senrle cnough for shopping. Realisric price f395
ro avoid haggle.-Box 9397.

1960 8ff#X;X'ft','J 'jl'Ji' 3lii.l"',il?ii;
immaculate rhroughour. Family us only. f325.--
Hendon Certlal Garagc, .14 Watford Way, N.W.4.
Tcl.: HENdon 7557 and 80fi4

AUSTTN (D iHtll::;
ofFrctal sTocKlsTs

PABADI MOTORS
(MITCHAM) I,IMITXD

ilEW CARS
!U.G.B. Red and black. Heater'
B.M.C. hardtop, whitewall tyrec.
Actual show model.
M,G. Midget. Red, black. Wire
wheels, tonneau, heatel"
Austin Mini Cooper. Red and black.

All the above cars in stock and fol
immediate deliverY.

SECOT{DHAI{D CARS
196{, M.G.A. Redrred, low mileage.

€ltgti
t96l Sprite. Red/black' hardtoP,
heater, tonneau, special dash' wood
rim wheel. €t16li
1959 Austin.Healey Sprite. Green'
green interior. Hardtop' luggage rack
and other exi?as. €3t5
t949 M.G. TC. Red/red' oversize
tyres, luggage rack, many other
extras,superlativecondition. g2lo

SALES:
Phone MlTcham 3!9il-7188

SPARES ONLY:
Phone MlTcham 5t4t

55/67 itonarch Parade, f,iitcham
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IANCIA
a PRII-IA 1939- Taxcd Octobcr l:r.:. \f.r.T.

fL Nlalqh 1gg. S(ar bclrs, €11,,. \-- C.::i:f
London December. Also spares. S.:.:.-!l -{*:-
bury Road, Cardiff.

LOTUS

TEAM ELITE ('62) LTD.,
8 St. James's Street, Derby

Offer for sale

TREVOR TAYLOR'S LOTUS ELAN 1,600 c.c,

Team Car. Fully modined and rcad! to racc,

t1,750

Phone! Derby d23S1.

1963.'3l":,""i13;",';1"#'?"";:l';":;',:',lX
Cinrura tyres. Immaculate throltahout. {1.050'-
Phone: Birmincham Erdington 2293 atret 6 p.m.
IrI-{NTED for cash or part cxchange, abovc
YY 

"r.r"n" 
Lotus [litc and Scven modcls.-

Phone to the Moto Baldct Group of Carages,
Lorus Distributors. Heacl Office, Westonia Garage'
Ltd., Northampton 32376.

,1 .c.
rr f,r HA\rE the larcest stock of M.G. sFar( s

U.IYL. in rhe countrv outs:dc of the M.c.
factory.-univcrsity Moiors. Ltd., 7 Hertford
Srrcet, London, .w.1. 

GROsvenor 4l,ll.

Ai3::::- l:a!MBER 27, 1963

ttno-cooPER
1962 #33',: ?i=,::-'t:.a' ' JI:.,n'llL
white in cxcelleot conditi.rr. i-:.i P:t e\change
and terms welcomed.-D31:; H-:= Limited'
Plough Garage, Minwonh, S:::la Coldlield.
Ashfield 1350.

PEERLESS
DTEERLESS.-Scnice, Spares, RepaiF. R.tuilds
I Bodywork Modilications. Tuning. Paintirr and
Trimming.-J. A. Pcarce Eneineering, Ltd.. 113
HiFh Street. Stains. Staincs 52006.
D)EERLESS. Phasc II. ovcrdrive, wire qheels,
I radio and manv oth(r e\tras. f440 o.n.o.-
Box 9384.
€IPECIAL cnthusiast space requircd. rcsret s(llinP
El nrv Pccrlcss saloon. 80 DCr cent complct(d.
Offers.-65 Summers Road, Farncombe. Phone:
Godalming 971.

PEUGEOT
onar lg54- fair condirion. M.o.T. March'64,
,Cl.lD 59;1261q sparcs or dGit-yourself rype. f85.

-scrvice Garagp, Ford Nrain Dealer, Dodworlh
Road. Barnsley 5741.

RACING CARS

REG PARNELL oifers lhe followlng cars and

eqdPment for sale:

lwo Iatus 24 chassis frimes, complete with bodics
and fuel tanks, No suspension' f150 each'

One Lola tr'ormula 1 car, withoul engine, but
firted with Cototti T]'tpe 34 six-sped gearbox
and many spares ... .." 11,000

Two 2.7-lltre Coyentry Climrx engines complete
with 58 mm. carburetters. One at f1'000 and
one at f1,250.

One Colot(l TyIe 34 six-srreed gearbox and
ratio ... t45o

Elght 38 mm. Weber downdraught carburetteri 
-s15 each

One Masemti multi-plate chltch as*-mbly flO

REG P-ARNEI,I, (RACI\G), LTD.'
\ational lvorks, Brrth Road' Hounslos.

tHOl nslorr 717.r)

I. OTLIS SEVEN, 1961, .<n:ibly mndrfied 105E.u 19,000 milcs. tull w(alh(r !qurfm(nr. E\ccl-
Ient value. ,360.-F./O, Hol:b), \\'atlon (East
Yorks) 354.
T OTUS 23B in r(d. P! rf(.! condition with! 1,600 c.c, t$in cam (rr I 1,\, i.c. (nginc. This
car has won almost evcry rac. entcrcd. If you
lvant to win ncxt scasLrn irii ii the car for you.

-Offerc, Jack Pearce, 6l -{ihfurlong Crescent,
Sutton Coldfield 5967.
T OTUS sport<-rrcing ll::. mc.hanically buill,IJ 1q61. bod! 19.5. re:ular u.r. t oth rrack and
road, {225.-Johnson, 20 Bererlr} Gardens. \vem-
blcy Park.
ITEW disc brake kir for SE\en or HeralJ, cosr1\ t31. sctt for {:7. comDlule \rr!h Iull insrruc-
tions.-Moss, 5 Westmead A\cnLrc, Wisbech,
Cambs.
rlNE Lotus 23 with 1.100 c.c. Cosuorrh luk. XI(J steel crank, Nevcr crashtd. Fiv(-spccd gear-
box. fI.500. Onc Lotus 23 without engine" Fi\c-
speed gearbox. {1.325.-Box 9383.
mONY KILBURN (Racinc) offen Lotus ElircI Scr. ll, almost brand new cAr, ha. becrr
stripped, lightened and rebuilt to full racing spec,
by us jncludjng Stagc V cngine, ncw wcbcrs, ZF
g/bcx. R.6s, comn. susnension. Unraccd. Due to
changc of plan(. \\e also offer our \erl'successful
Lotus Elc\en Scr. lI, fitlrd ncs 1,100 c.c, Srage
V engine. \\'h.ie c3r complclely -srrippcd. orer-
haulcd and repliniad. Boih cf,rs cin L.e !..n
Brands Boain: D;!.-T.:.: C:::i. Corb. -lf;.

a G.T. 2*2 custom built coachwork
t 63 b.h.p. from 1147 c.c. Triumph Spitfire
engineO Double backbone Herald Chassis
O lndependent suspension giving superb
roadholding O Disc braked front wheels
O Luxurious seating and pile carpeting
O Large luggage compartment O Padded
walnut facia-f u lly instrumented.

PRTCE 9,822.4.7 lNC. P.T.

BUILT BY

/:IoIraIt
IN ASSOCIATION WITH
STANDARD TRIUMPH
and available from your Standard Triumph dealct

E}OND CARS. PRESTON. LANCASHIRE

TOLILTIIN MOTORS (1962), LTD.
Proud Memhcrs of the Pcrfomance Cars Group.
SPARES-REPAIRS-SERVTCE. M.G.'s ONLY.

343 Staines Road, Hounslow, Mlddlesex.
Hounslow 3456.

1960 M.C.A 1600, wire whecls, heater, radio.
H.R.G. head, 24,000 miles . ... f525

1960 M.G.A 1600, 1,622 c.c. ensine frtted, fullv
balanced. A vcrl' quick Gr ... ... f495

1958 ZB Magnette, l'his car is spotless '.. f345
1957 ZA Magnette. Average condition ,.. f,245

1954 Tl-, teft-hand dri\€, wire wheels .'. f275
1953 TD, ted. A very nice car . . ... 9225

Also three othe$ to choose from.
1949 TC, immaculatc, rcd .." ... f195
1947 TC, average condition ... .'. 1125

1946 TC, fist e75 secures.
I959 TR3A, finished in green, first class condition65

Prcference for anv M,G. in Parl Exchanse.

S. H. RICIIARDSON & SONS, IXD..
Moo[ Lane, Stainls' Middx.

Colnbrook 2258.

]I.G. j1,1ii:;':;l,iJ,' r;:,,';Il i'=,..i.
guidas, springs, rmker. dln:mos' ro3d sprin s.

$he.-ls. hubs. lerlical dri\e assemblies. Prompl
Dosrdl sc)1ice. c.o.d. and guaranteed \vorkmanship
in alt our reDairs.-A. E. witham,3 Kinsston
Roacl, Wimbledon, S.W,19. LtBerty 3083'
rr /t SPARES. New. reconditioned or second-
lll.(f. hind lor all modcts 1932 onwards.
C.o,d. seruice. Ler us know your requirements,-
Archway Enginec-ring, I-td., Collier Slreet, Liver-
pool Road, Manchester 3. Tcl.: BlAckfria$ 6455.

M. G. .lS;',",l iif ,,,, i'n ti !a''' ;.,.::11.*''".1:
83 Palace Road, Bromlev.

M.G.rl^?;,.?.t'i,l'lt'l1l,"Ji**i".'ji*,..llti:
tioned engin€, vcry good condilil)n' t265.-Kjns,
30 South Road. Puckeridse, Nr. ware, Herrs.
Tel.: Puckeridge 373 (cvcninss).

CIUPERB 1962:\tidpcr, blick, \'cluc f4q5: ex-
D chrngc saloon or sell hiqhes( nffer.-NIdllin.
Flat la, 103 Grcencroft Gardcns, N.W 6. MAIda
Valc 7165.

TF' ;1i;",,)f'11 3::: ""fJ'liiff ,il,";1,:1;"i1
Barkcr, Rivcrdate, Birchcncliffe Road, Hcbden
Bridee, Yorks. Tel.: H.I]. 143.

1964 #;%,)llo?,,,.Ti: B;;" .:fi l"l:''i:'d
temrs welcomed.-David Hiam Limiled, Plouch
Garase. Minworth, Sutton Coldfield. Ashneld 1350.

1964*1;F.'"'"',1,5"XJit,'i::ii',ilk"";,""Xl
be complctcd in t'arly'6.1 to customcr's own spcci-
ficarions.-David lliam Limited, Plough Garage,
tr,linworth, Sutton Coldfield. Ashfield 1350.

1936 #"-1 1"1;,.T0'"#olllh.'TLl^i .ilffi :
s/abs., tvres, for cnlhusiast who likes fast motor-
ing. f,130 o.n.o.-Pask, vineyard Works, Lan-
caster Park. Richmond, Surrey.

i,TINI CARS
a TJSTIN \Iini (1960) wilh immnculatc red
6 naint, Dcu'nron Con\ersion and Alerand.,r
Super Sports CAM. Completelv recond. enginc by
garagc olvncB, brand new tuir SUs iust 6i1ed
and runcd. Four Dunlop racing tyres, wheels and
spacers. Extras: h.ater, washers' column ligllt
swirch flashers, Iaminaled screen, fog, spot and
revcrsc latrrps, radio aerial, f325,-Rins North'
wood 21796 after 7 p.nr.

THE HOTO BALDET

LOTU5 DISTRIBUTORS FOR
Northamptonshire' B:dfordshire' Cambridgeshire

Leicesletshire' Huntingdonshhe' Rutland

North Butks and Oxlordshire

EARTY DELIVERY
of the

LOTU9 CORTINA, LOTUS EI.AN AND 1OTU9 7

Demonstlalion models availablo,

SELECTED USED CARS
1955 TR2 Sporis Roadsler fitled with Cintura lvros,
radio aerial, reverse lamp, hea or, hall lonneau. Recent
enginB ove.haul inc,uded replacemenl ol crankshall,
marns, pistons" eic. Naw <3Ipoi and draughl rubbers.
M.o.i. ierlf.cate vdlid lo December, 1964, fasl reliable
motoring al "-_ 

t25O

A suoerb examp;e ol one ol lho world's mosl beautiful
and ;xciling ca,s 1962 LOTuS ELIfE spcciai equip
ment moCol. Monza red, red ta:m. t,ltod c'o5e ralio
qearbox. S,age ll eng nE, Monza lit er <ap. Recenl over'
iaul by Mesirs. Loru, Lld. Ihis car ri ;n e,ceplional
€ondilion bolh mecnani<ally and in appearance and is

cerlainiy wonderlul v6lu6 al 1965
Save L125 and enioy sports car performanco with saloon
car eomrorl. I963 M.G.B, 'larlan led, red lrim. Heat€r,
washers, !onneau. Ihis 15 a locally owned car and is

in new condilion, Wonderiul olfor at l'745

ROAo DEI4oNSIRAIIoN I0 GENiINE ENQulRltS wlIllOUI
OBTIGAII ON.

NEW SPORTS CARS
tncluded in ow mony froncAises:-

M.G.. Moiris Mini Cooper'Triumph TR4 and Spitlire
5unbeamAlpine:nd Rapier ' Humber Sephe : Morgan

Eord E;uipe ' NSU SPorls P.inz

Also over 5O selected used cars ol all makes each covereC
by our unique saleguard Guaranlee. PIX welcomed

lnsuranca and H/P tacrlilies.

Write, phone or call to:

XTOTO BATDET LTD.
{HEAD OFFICE)

WESTONIA GARAGE LTD.
Northompton 32376
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IF )C-! .!,!.a -i:--- \a BUYING

'l -:-.:i iirst

L\\ R{B}' (RACING), LTD.

Etponiog, E\changes and H.P. amnged

85 Prertotr Road, Drlghton 681713"

RENAUTT
I.IAVID PLUMSI EAD of Purley offer: Rcnaulru DauDhinc, l96l, four-sp.cd box, Firt(d Fislr
carburctter. Very tast, clcan car. Guaranteed at
,-125.-Tcl.: BYWood lllT-

RIIEY
IIREAKING 1959 engine. gearbox, erc. Insrru-D menrs 1949 ll-lirr!'.-Wrire or call: ll Tfic
Cresent, Alderlcy Road, Mortram St. Andrew,
neaf Maelesfield, Cheshire,

ROtts-RoYcE
I" HAVE collection of Rolls-Rolce. taken in parr
rexchange, which I sanr to movc belore winter
starts" 2fti, 20i 25s, 25l30s, P.ls, Ghosrs, also
robbed chassis, Priccs from around €25 for chassis,
up to around €3C0 for cood'uns.-Douglas Wood,
Bridge Works, Boroughbridge, Yorks. Telephonc
Boroughbridge 783 any rime up to 9 p.m.

ROVER
D)OVER bargain, most superb Rovcr 90,1955,lU this bearrtiful car can only be dcscribcd as
faultless throughout, body, chrome and interior
completely unmarked, there are many cars only
one year old in no comparison to this specimen,
fitted heater, overdrive. Mus! be tren. f,295 cash
or terms. PUTney 2770.

SPECIALS
IlANTy. Highly runed engine, new ryres, w.w.,r, i.f.s.. h.b, Nccds alloy wclding on c.case.
fl40 o,n.o. Hand-finished red.-Wrire or call afrer
6 p.m.,2l Alexan{'ra Road, Warlingham, Surrey.

1,172 .,";3;.Ii,if,.'%Jel. 
tl,ifI: l,*,:;

chassis, bolt-on tyrcs. Will accept tl00 o.n.o.-
Rins: Shelfield 345687 aftcr 6 p.m.

SPORTS CARS

t963;',1.3;1,"o;::J:0".1i,.?i,i,L",i.E1-;.*1.::
heater, ashtra!. folding hood. etc., unuscd sparc.
5,tlt)o milcs. lS05 only.-N{r. Ghiassy (catl 4)
(writc Il) Founh Alenue. Hove, Sussex,

SUNBEAAA

DX", J3 
" 
: ::ly'i;:i " ft : J5 :', ?"i',T::' .,:J,: 

o';lI
Smooth and unmarkcd low-mil(age car. Guaranteed
at f,445.-'Icl.; BYWood I l 17.
(IUPERB 1957 Silnhcam Rapier saloon. Primrose
u and black. Only 17,000 miles sincc ncq.
(Jverdrive, heater, etc. Immaculale l96l condi-
tion, !345.-Hcndon C(-ntral Carage, 44 Walford
Way, N.W.4. Tel.: HENdon 7557 and 8084.

1960 jyJ":"H.,lJl ";:,0' I;, :,li[' J;;:ll:
radio, tonneau. f495.-Darwell-Smith, "Racgs",
Seaford, Sussex. Tel.i 2748.

SVVATLOW DORETTI

1955 HITI rff-:?;"'i!: ,5fi=ti:ff"1

TRAILERS

f\l\lF\Sfl \' : -. . : .--.1--.. .jcrblr-dcckrlrJrkr. s'rrh nr-,n.."'-..1 : -. jJ!:-:. Built
to caray l? aBl. ()n ii)i) a-::..::a: lj:r:..r1
lorver deck. 196-1. co\l {\l rr. B-i' ti,: s:i:.s.
-Winkelmann Racing. Grc.:r C.:::-:l Hrtr:i,
Rui(lip, Middl(snx. \ rkins ..1-1,':-.

E"f# 3*,?,1n o,l?i.lf iiil o llt J,l " il:;;.. i ;.'..i,
Engineers, Sangora Road, BaIersea 7.]17.
D)ACING CAR rrailers from LJ5 cnm:):(:J.-l! Halson Trai'( rs, Lld,. Robiilson Ru:rd, \." -
haven, Phone 237.

TRANSPORTERS

B. M. C. 
":,'-',t :: 3;:;'u%. ""'l'; 

",:'j 
" :.,#i :

€140.-L. W. Vass, Ampthill (Bcds) 3255.

TRIU,uPH

TB;2,/ 3. ."|]f["1t3,T. ni."X,,';",*ii,lT3i:
fcct. €60 extras. Immaculate. Firsl offer rrnd:r
f200.-Sourh l6a0 (Bimingham).

TRSa ".''::*:t*,,1:,10;",1?:T?;""iii I'it :
Condirion excellcnl. one owner.-76 BIlrh RoJLl.
Worksop 3651.

wiillf3-.r^ffi#fu f,'ii*u' damagcd or

T.V.R.
T ATE 1960 T.V.R., lishrwcighr boLly, macncsium! whccls. R5s. uood-rim uhecl, exccllent uphol-
stery. Bargain price of f250, lcss enginc and
ccarbox.-HlLIside 5968.

T.V.R. -S!J.'1i;,,1:"0",i,?,, ?l1L'9333
owner. Has ncvcr bcen raccd. Closc ratio gcar-
box, radio. wire rvheels. rcal leathcr.-1'elephonc:
CHAnccry 3568. Price f550.

. . . in a class .'on (hcir own"
SAAB, !'1V, VOLVO, alt at

CAC, Cricklcwood Automobile Co.,
Shmt Up Hill, l-otrdon, N.W.2. cLA 4803/9.

DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITYin London, Middlcscx, Hcrtfordshire.

VOTKSWAGEN
1qAI \'OLKSWAGEN in Bcryl green, imma-
^uvl culale condition, undcrsealcd. f425,-
CannoD,9-l Lynn Road, Wisbech, Cambs.

vorvo
1961rX3t1r"",,,"1t;,,JIlti,ll'"1,,::'9';il:

BODIES
trllBRE-GLASS repair specialisrs, alrcrations,t' reh.u:1J.. mechanical. - Ravcnsbourne 830t.
Shortl3nC!. Brom'ev, Kcnt.
pANEL BE.\Tl\..G spccialisrs. Racing and sporrs-r cJr .l-::lr in aluminirrm.-Shapccraft, rcar of
3?6 E\rcli Ro:c, Surbiron, Surrey. ElMbridge 0766,

UNCTASSIFIED

A USTI\-IIEALEY t00/4, ex Carden. 2.8-lirrc
^r 1 ,.S .ncine, four-spced s'box, o'drive, dircs,
Veri rijr indcecl" {335,-Hamcr, Solihult 5955.
E*OR Sal(. 1963 2i-t-itre lnterconrincnrrlI C'ooper-Climax, lcss cngine and pearbox. Vcrv
suitable for litting with large V8 engine. Imacu-
latc condition,-Box 9402.

IZ'ILI EEN Monocoquc Hill Climb Car as dus-rr cribcd in Thc trl otor of I I rh Deccmbcr.
Unique proicct with grcat poreniial, 1500.-Slade
Motor Company, Surton Coldficld 4005.

1962'd, #^o* "i",I3*XI1f 
' "J. 

t','811;
Mclaren and just complctcly checked by the
Coopcr factory. The engine has been ovcrhauled
bV Coventry Climax nnd lhe wholc car is rcady
for racing. Fittcd with 1963 6-specd gcarbox and
mmplete wirh 4 spare wheels and spare gear
ratios, f4,750.-The Adycrti*r, Mill House
Lodge, W0nersh, Surrcy,

RETIANT
SIABRE, rrlly tcsred, Rally toughened. Disrri-D buto.s for Leics and Rutland.-Jones'Garagc
(Syston) Ltd., Syston 2257 (L€ics).

CARS OF DISTINCTIOil

..E" Type
1963 "E" type Roadstor, finished In silver grey with

dark blue upholstery and a black hood, fitted with

short wavo radio and central arm-rest. Only 4,200

Mark ll
1963 Jaguar 3.8 Saloon, tltted with aulomatic trans-

mission, finished in opalescai! cark bl!e t'th rei
interior. ftted *rti a !-si b-::c1 ra: c. O:ij
6,om ri es. al,{95

Mark X
1953 Jaguar Mk, X Autcmatic Saloon, :'s E. 1

opalescent maroon vr'rth beige interror, 3nd liiec
with radio, Only 3,000 miles. ll,8S5

Mark lX
196l Jaquar Mk. lx Saloon, fitted with automatic

transmission, finished in Sherwood green with

suede qreen upholstery, Fitted with individual front

seats and push button radio. Complete car immacu-

late in every respect and one ol lhe last Mk" lX
models ever to leave the factory. Only ,l0,000 miles.

€945

Daimler
l963IDaimler 4*Jitre V8, 7-seater limousine with

electric division. Only 800 miies, Completely new

in every respect. Cost new t3,600, Now available
at, t3,175

Please telephone Knightsbridge 8456 if you have a

Jaguaa to sell or if you wish to discuss nny matters

relating to your iuture Jaguar motoring.

T he'-J a gu a r D i v i s i an ol
H. R, Owen Ltd.
Melton Court,
South Kensington,

London, S.W,7.

Fot Jaguet Set/ice

H. R. Owen (Services) Ltd.
234, Fuiham Road,

Lcn:a., S.W.7.

Both Proud Members ol the Swain crouD.

Conlinued. overleal

DOVE'S
@s@
OF WIMBLEDON

LlBerty 3458.8

rEE EINST OETIGIEI.

TR Genlre

1962 TR4. Hard and surrey tops, heater,
red/black, many extras. 8745

1962 TR4, ln red with overdrive, heater,
etc. Another one-owner car that is
perfect. €765

196l TR3A. Red with hard and soft tops,
heater and all the usual extras. All like
new. €560

1960 TR3A. A beauty in primrose and
black. Heater, lonneau, etc. f,;525

1960 TR3A. White with all the extras,
overdrive, heater, seat belts, lights, €545

1958 TR3A in B.R.G. wilh overdrive,
wire wheels, etc., etc. €450

1958 TR3A. We have 3 similar models but
alldifierent colours, and allwiih a variety
of equipment. €425 and €,435

t955 model TR2. We don't get many of
these, this one has it all. Overdrive,
wire wheels, hard top, heater, etc. €269

1963 Triumph Spitfire. One owner. Quite
€585as new. Many extras.

1952 Triumph Vitesse.
Michelin "X" tyres,

Quite unmarked.
{,595

Sesgona[ Gwilinqs
TO ALL OUR MANY CUSTOMERS

At{D FRIENDS

Wrfte for full details

44148 f,ingston Boud, S.W.l$
(160 yads South Wimbledon Und*$ound)



'HETV 
R"r*t*,

(Retail Sales & dist.ibrrcn)

"DON'T follow that car!"
"ffir"t not?"
"lt's a TVR '1800 and this
motorised accident 'll fly
straight off the road at the
speed they can hold in
corners !"

ll Reece Mews, London, S.W.7.
( I 00 yds. trom South Kensin0ton Underground)
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Clossif ied Adverlisements-continued

BALANCING

TIALANCING BRINGS SLICCESS
1'\ c cmplo:r' the latest Avery equipme nt f or cl<c -
rronic balancing of crankshafts. fly\\hcels and
.rlutches-, to racing specili€tion.

L.)ur blrlancing serrice has pla,ved a major pan
rn the phcnomnal succcss of the BROADSPEED
Minis rhis sason and is urd exclusively for all
BROADSPEED conversions.

For full particulars contact the lcading Midland
cngine reconditioning specialists:

GORDON SMITH ENGINEERING, LTD.,
New Stret, Ilaleswen, near Blrmingham.

Tel.: Halewwen 1280.

Is engine fibrution yokr problertt!

Ihcn BRABHAM BALANCING will solve il
Pcrfecr Balancing of all Crankshafl. Flywheel

('lutch Assemblics. Con-Rods and Pistons.

Plegle aoiltatt.'

.IACK BRABIIAM (MOTORS), [,'ID.,
248 Hook Road,

Cheslngton, Surrey.

LOWer Hook,lM3.

DYNAMIC BAI,ANCING
,,1 crankshaft-flywhee! asscmblies is NOT expensive

Phone! Laystrll Englreering Co., Ltd.
\/vAferlm 6141.

ln Mldlands phone: Wolverhampton 52006.

BOOKS

AUTOBOOKS
For elrrything printed on moton and motoring
Workshop Manuals, Handbooks. slate year. makc

mode I.
Veterans. Vintage. Racing. Tuning.
Rall]-ing, Book Catalogue Frec.

Wriae to Mlss Nerill'
AfITOBOOKS,

Bennett R@d, Brighton.

f i IOSPORf, 170 copics lq57-62, Motor RdL-
5 rng. 66 Npres 1956-6:, various .\utocars, et!.
Offers.-COl-indale 2902.

CARBURETTERS
D)-{lR I I in. SU with throttle linka8c, f ucl lrnc.I .{ir rl( rn(A. OfI Au.rin-Cooper S. U<cd for
running in only,-Holland,64 Wick Lane, Tuck-
ton, Southboume, Hants. Tel.: Bournemouth
.19221.

CAR SEATS
IlIBRtPAIR seats aDd fittings slocked. d(spatchcJ
t' anywher<.-Robin Slurgcss Acccsori(s, l6q
Walnul Street, Leiester. Phone 58551.
f,f, TCROC'I,LL SEATS, Main distributors. \,Iotor-
lVl tune, Lrd.,6 -{da; & Evc Mews, Kensinet.n
Hish Strret, ,w,8. 

WE^Stern 1166.

CONSUTT!NG ENGlNEER
IilNGINE, transmi$ion und sprinr dc.isn. Enginc
D tuning, road or racinp. Prolotvpc manufacturc,
etc.*W. B. Blydenstein. A.F.R.Ac.S., Thcrfield,
Royston, Hcrrs. Kelshall 219.

coNVERsroNs

^ 
LLxA\DER CONVLRSIONS. -6 Adam & Ercfl \l.or. Kcnsinglr)n High Strect, W.8.

wEstern 1166.

:_-:::l;- I:aEMBER 27, 1963

ENGINES

OUTS'IANDING OF'IER
We are now able to ofter completely recondr-
rioned Coyentry Climax F.W.E./B.B. eDgines with
Stage III mains, cm. rods, liners ard pistons
at !67, in exchange for .your Stagc I or II wom

cngrn6.
,\lso complete Stace III convsrsims undetakcn at
rery- compstitilt rates. Fot more details phonc

or writc:
RACING PREPARATIONS, LIMITED'
t T he Arches' Alpertotri Wembley' Middx.

WEMbley 9620.

TtRISTOI- 400i85.A. Good oMirion. t30.-
D T"1., Fuir oak -1o4" nr. soutbamplon.
r;tORD 1.650 c.c. ractng enginc. Lscd in \ucctss-
I ful Anglia laq {ason. Jut riburlt for
1964. Lasr time out a winner, Giesler balane.
Cosorth head, sl€l rGker g*r, A3 cam, special
clutch, all acc$oris, f150.-N. Abbott,40 Mel-
t,ourtre Road, Ilford. \'-{LeDtine 0640.

1,500H5"0'!"';',illi.'".t"f,I,.1i'i;,:T'i:';
.r 53.

GEARBOXES

fDLCKLtR CLOSE-R{TIO GE"{RS ro .u[ Jll
.l-D ps1.1 (ngrtrs uD to l50O c,c. Ratios for
road or cfcujt, used by the EGt suc€ssful caB.
E93.{ and 1008, tl3 15s.; 1O58, Clsic, Conina
3rd 1168, f,35; Dost paid.-Buckler Enginecring
Lrd., Heath HiU Road, Crowthome, Berks. Tel.:
2231.
CITRA1GHT cut, close mtio gears for rhc Hill-
D man Imp box may srrm be availablc for under
d6O including assembly. Any iDterested partis
pls* contact:-Peter AnsIN, 150 Brompton
Road. Knishrsbridee. KNlchtstridce 2@4 (ofnce).

HARD TOPS

UARD IOPS. Sprite, t26. M.G.B, f4S.
ll Braudon, 3l Park Coun, Nw Maldcn
MAI-den ?950 (eycnings, wrek-eods).

INSURANCE

f,,ro I OR insurance at reroonable ctAt i Frf ty ptr
rVl ."n1 ncclaim bonus. W'hy nrx s ritc for r
quotation?-A. J. Roge6 & Co." Havm-ood, Fivc
Oaks. Billingshurst. and 45 Londm Road. Ho$hanl,
Sltssel

ll!l'AfiC,OLElSI convcrsions, tunine, Vopa-Vac
rrl servos, sp('cial (quipmcnt. Cibif lamps.
Dealen for Triumph and Bond Equipe.-Flockhart
& [,angrishe. Ltd.,41 Hieh Strcet, Ascot, Berks.'fel,: Ascot 185.

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
A GI-.NTS ftrr Maneolcui conversions.-W. l.
fl' 1'.s. Ltd., l5 Crown Stre(t, Ipswich 52167.

^ 
UiXANDER CONVERSIoNS. ARDEN &fl' 91 1.1.. L-tD., oLD MARKET pLACE.

AI-TRINCHA"N4. PHONFIi ALTRINCHAM
2662.
A RDEN.--1he Midland (i)n\cr\i.)n Specialists.A Anti-roll bars. Amstrong shmk absorbcrs

Ferodo antlfade brake linings. Oflicial L@kheed
brake-boostcr fittings station. 3.r. stamp for list.

-Arden Cmversions, Tanworth- in- Arden. Solihull,
Warks. Wr-thalt 3368.

ENGINEERING SERVTCES

KEN LEE MOT()RS for
Barucll, Mangoletsi and Speedwell and all

Rallling Equipment.
WcllinstoD Road. Lceds. 12. Tel.: 33498/9.

RACTNG PREPARATIO\S LTD.
Climax engine spccialists. Stap. II 3Dd lI[ ..,n
\crsion:. Rccon. cxchange c.qin.i fr.1m a5!.

Clima\ spares tra,m.ranh.hatii rn qas[.!t\

Space frame rt'p:rr'.
Complete rcf,f,ildi rnd o\crhauls.

t The AEh6, .{lperton, Wembley.
Phone: Wembley 9620.

I)RACK\ELI. MOTORS LTI). Compleru lasttar
D modification and race Drepararion srvi[. First
class work at reasonable prics. Cars set up and
circuit tested on complction.-London Road.
Bracknell. Tel.: Bracknell 101-102-103.
/rTAMSHAFT Drofiling ro your patlein or drawings.
\f On< trff or ouantir\, Prccision (ngin((ring ol
all kincs. Engioe bench testins.-Ruddspeed, Ford
Aerodrome. near Arundel (Littiehampton 1681).

f1O f IPR l-. H ENSI VE L.ngincerins Servie a\ ailablc
V lor (onrpletc Lngine overhaul. race prcnaration.
.lectronic tuning and general servicing of specia-
lized sports and GT cars.-Thc Chequered Flac,
FDGsare 6171.

OPEN 1OA.M._9P.M.

SATS 9A.M._7P.M.

SUNS 10A.M.-5P.M.

€1,925 PORSCHE SUPER S0 CABRIOLEY. Nov. 1962. Orisinal cost
t2,700. lndistlnguishable from new. Becker radio, etc. lndigo blue with
black trim.
€t,14!i JAGUAR'E'Tyfre Roadster. One owner from new. Maroon with
matching trim. Chrome luggage rack, floorwell, etc.
€965 LOTUS ELITE, 1962 Aug. special equipment model. ZF box, heater,
etc. Satin green with black trim. 10,000 miles.
f895 1960 ACE BRISTOL. 1(O D2 unit, finished in B.R.G., wire wheels,
heater, etc.
€?95 ALFA ROMEO SPYDER. 1058 drophead coupe. This car is in
superb order with bodywork in smoke grey and red trim. Detachable hard-
top, etc.
€795 JAGUAR 3.8 XKt50 D/H/C. Carmen red, overdrlve, chrome wire
wheels. Black leather upholstery. One owner.
€?95 ASTON MARTIN DB2i4. 1957 M(. ll G.T. Black with grey roof.
Chrome wire wheels. 46,000 miles from new. Full history available.

belge lnterior, 3-litre Vantage unit.
€6ti M.G.A Mk. ll Roadster. 1961. lvory with black interlor. Hardtop,
heater, etc.

TELEPHONES

NEW CROSS

743313890

f,595 1960 DAIMLER SP250 SPORTS. Red wlth beiOe upholstery, One
owner only, Heater, etc.
€575 196, AUSTII{.HEALEY 3000. 2-4 Seater, polychromatic blue with
white interior, tonneau, heater, etc. Excellent value.
1475 1962 late AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll. This is a most splendid
example in red with contrasting trim. Heater, radio, woodrim wheel, etc.
e445 M.G.A twln cam, 1959 fixed head coupe, A fine example in Carmen
red with black leather. Roof-lioht, heater, Mk. ll grille, etc.
t445 GILBERN 4-str. G.T. ModiUed B.M.C. 'A'lype unil. Ma.oon with
beige trim. This is an oxtremely attractive vehicle. Most economical.
f,425 1958 TRIUMPH TR3A, finished in B.R.G, with beise leather inte.ior,
hardtop, luggage rack, etc. As new throughout. One owner.
€345 JAGUAR 1956 XKl40 F.H.C., finished in grey with contrastins
interior. Fitted overdrive, radio, heater, eic.
e325 1954 M.G. TF. Finished in red with contrasting interior, lactory
replacemenl engine.
el95 FORD lr72 SPECIAL A.X.S. G.T. body. Bellamy suspension.
lvory with black trlm.

GOI.D SEAL CARS
253A-255 NEW CROSS ROAD S.E.l4.

IAN WAIKER MONG LfD.

Overhauls, tuning, modilical;3as 3..
fitling of all speed equiprnent by

highly skilled racing mechanics

We specialise in all Lotus, Ford ana

Mini types.

REAR OF 1089 FINC}ILEY ROAD

LONDON, N.IV.TT

Tet, MEAdwaY 2829

H.P.
FROV,
DEFCS:i



(-rTY ,{-astR{\cE co\st r.TAN'rs, LTD.
i;:;;.;ir.l Iil\urdnce ol

\Pa)R rS CARS, SPECIALS.

RACING DRIVERS.

t6 Catrnon Street, London, E.C.'1.

(jffr 26sll2l3.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
/r IR L ING damDers- 2, in\- x l2l in( . r

U unurc,. 25s. cachl po\tasc ii. 6.1 .,,.:
K. I-. Ltd., 133 Belgrave Road, Birminfham :
IZONt SIIOCK ABSORBERS arc a\rrlaal, : :

Il\ practicallr cvcr! Lar und commcrcidt fiaJ -
Obtainable from your usual garagc or J. \\'. E
Banks & Sons, Ltd., (Dcpt. 14), Crowland, Nr.
Petcrborough, Northants. Phone: CrLrR i3i.
116/7is.

SITUATIONS VACANT
A UTOSPORT rrquirrs a iunior suh-edrlur-lr rcnortcr. Kno$lcdcc oi makc-up an ad arr-
tage. and familiarity with motoring sport prefen(d.
Apply trllanasing lldiror. AlrrosPoRr, I59 Praed
Street, London. w.2. Mark envelope "Sub-cdit.rr".
ffPPORTL'NIIILS fcr trained mcchanic.. srJr-
U pnrt, slorernan, and srl(sman to loin im-
portcd car srJccialist firm in Central vlrginra
B.M.C., Root(s, Land-Rover. Triumph, .{lf a
RumLo, Saab, Jaauar and main acc<.sor! n'anu-
tacturcrs. Applicant will be intervics'cd perrooEll\
hy N{anaginc Dircctor.-Box 9405.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TZOUN(; cnrhusiast (17) se!'ks sals or rd-
I ministrative nosition connccrcd rrith thr
Sport, Public school, clean motor-cycle and car
licena.-Box 9406.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
y ICHT\[EIGHT rrailrr. r.35. 3.7 ''{" drd.
I: tt:. wide rim Lorus 7 $hccl., Ji. Four
TR wheels, f4. STD l05E cearq, !3. Lotus closc
ratio gears. fl5. B.\I.C. supelrharg.r carb. and
frttincs, rl0.-Phone: RELiance 6t91.
D)AIR NEW Hl SU on lr'5E mrDrlold f8 l0\
f Snridgct comp. c\hru:t n'.nifuld. Brrgaln €q
(cost f,14).-Box 9ill0.
(fL\BEA\I RrDrcr IIL\ r\\. cJf,nt<r, a. nes..E5.
D -Errnr, 

j6 C-.mt-rrrn 5tr(et, Aberystwylh.
Card r,
.) \-F\\ r.aled i'rr;tt Ltl.a. h(adlarrrp' to fil [:or.l
! Corrrnr- Oflcr\ 1o-BL'\ 9176.

STEERING WHEETS
DflroRF \\,[ bu:.'a w()odrim whe(l uh] n(n
D r rsir rhc Srcurins Whcrl Cenrrc and see out
sclection. We sperciallze in qualit-v, lormrrla wheels.
accssorics. tuning equipmcnt. Open until 7.0t1
ucckdays, also Sunday mornings. Write for price
list.-The Steering Whecl Centre. Dept. Af,.,
?8 Silvcrthorne Road, S.W.8. MAcaulay 8569.

sLTlR I ING IIOSS woodrim shcels. Most popular
D makLs in stock. DcsDalch(d any\\hcrc.-Rohin
Sturgess Acccssories. 169 Walnut Strcel. [-cicstcr.
Phonc 58551.

SUPERCHARGERS
ciHORRO(IK distributors rn lhu North. .\ll krl.
D in srock.-l h( Raltl and Spccd Sh,,p (Bob
Sopcr), 194 Harrogate Road, Lceds 7, Tel.: 684020.
C!HORROCK suDcrcharg(r [,tr \4ini-C,topcr.
D comDletc, f42 casn.-Box 9395.

887

(sPoRTs cAR SPECTAUSIS) rTD.
CLIMAX MIDGET,:S2. Tadan red with matching
hard top. A c.i c*^?r erample with very many extras.Only €565

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE MK. ll. Choice ot two
in white or iris biua. Bcii *rih yarious extras from €415

ELVA COURlER, l96a. C,ills white with black uphol-
stery. M.6.4 unit. Sea: c.lts, tonneau. Only e3S5

ROCHDALE OLYMPIC, 1962. Opalescent dark grey.
Balanced Riley 1,5 unit. Healer, seat bells. elc. One
doctor owner, €,dEs

M.G.A 1600 ROADSTER. Ta{an red with matchins
trim. Radio, heater, Barwell head, f395

DAIMLER SP.250, 1960. Tartan red with tan interior.
heattr, tonneau, etc. Srperb value at A5il5

SUPER SPRITE Mk, l, leal qreen. with 978 c.c. unit,
"red 6ankshalt", close ratio gears, adj. shock absorbers.
lonneau, R5s, etc. €3S,

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3dr0, 1961. ltalian redlsilver grey.
Extras lnclude overdrive, h6ater, wire wheels, seal
belts, etc. €6S5

AUSTIT{.HEALEY EPRITE, 1958-61. Choice of tef,
hand-picked cars, all with various ertras, from €28!i

JAGUAR XKl50 roadster. A magnificent example in
€armen red wlth 3.8 "S" typo unit, O/O, wire wheels, tGls

AUSTltl-HEALEY 3(x)0, 1959, Oistinctive in red/black,
with O/D, heater, wi.e wheels, etc. e5l5

A/H t@/6,1958, maroon with matching trim, hard anci
softtoDs. O/D,etc,.exceptional. €435

TEL.r CHI 787t-2-3

WANTED
WELL-CARED.FOR
SPO RTS CARS
Good cars purcf.ased for cash, or
gladly accepted in part exchange
against any new sports orfamily car,

THE CHEQUERED FLAG

(rulDtANDS) tTD.

SUllBEAtt ALPIIIE, iete 1959, Moonstone with red
-:_a :::-j :::: are.dr,re, radio and heater. €465

M.G.B, i]-l A:.a:i rsl/ finished in lris blue, lndis-
i.r:J s_2. : 'rar ^:w. onlJ €705

AUSTItt.HEALEY SPRITE, Mk. ll, 1961, well main-
tarned erafrpie In r?C *rt! heater, tonneau, seai bell
and ot.er exlras. iAA
RELIANT SABRE. .*e* car available for immediate
delivery, finishgd i. reC and equipped with various
exlas. t966

M,G.A 1600 ROADSTER. 1960, llniEhed in red, "X"
tyres, seat bel:, €ic. One carelul owner, superb
condition. tilgli
JAGUAR XK'|10 D;H'C, flnished in B.R.G., with O/D,
C-type engine, wrre wieels, twin spots, etc. 1375

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1953 series, flnished in sky blue,
only 3,500 miles trom new, various extras, exceptional
value at 4565

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE, 1960161. Choice ol two
particrlarly well mainlained one'owner cars in leal
greef,. Only e365

SUNBEAM ALPINE, 1961, moonstone with red up-
holstery, O/D, radio, neater, one owner only, €595

A/H Mk. ll. Skikinq in primrose with black hard top,
tonreau, seat bel'. etc. Out6tandinq value. €a05

,a:

,vlISCETLANEOUS
qiLF.l ItTtiS, round and squarc. f\,r rll rlp\:u ol coNtructiq. I ist oll anpliration,-('. S
Harbour, Ltd., 322A Loucton Road, Isles.rrrh,
Viddlscx. Islewtrih 6613.

PERSONAL

€ll'({'LSSFUL arotzur racing drivcr. 14, stut.s
v cmploFnera cmreied with moto( \pot t. Som(
!'xpcricnce wrhins and comcntadog.-Box 9399.

RALLY EQUIPN^ENT

l11ARFORD. The Rom<r desrgncd by crperr:u wirh Navigators in mind. Prie 5s. fosr fret
from Garford RomeN, I Petcrborouch Road.
tlarrow, Middltrx.
ll9l'OST AIDS to Rally f)r irt rs and Na\ icarDr\ inrrr stGk. Dspatchcd an)nrh(rc.-Rohin Silirgcs.
Acc6soris, 169 \valnut Strcct. [.cicr-ster. Phonr
r355 L

SAFETY BELTS

<n PER CBNT disount off shop-soitcd B.S.t.if(f approved Bafery belts. Lap diagonal and
full hams typc available.-{onracr Bob Srapi.s.
2 Gt. Pulterey Str€t, \v.l. Tcl.: GERrard f,3J6.
also Manchcster Central 7{lS5 and L(cd( 2115i

SAFETY GIASS

n \v. PRICE firs Tripl(\ \\hilr \(,il sdtr.u. Nra.dco Iane. N.\v.l0. D()Llis Hill 72::
( l0 lincs). 2A New Cros! Ri1ad. Pcckham. NE\v
Cross 767113.

Bound Copies

of Autosport
votuME 24

We are now able to underiake the

binding of readers' copies of AUTO.
SPORT. Volume 24 (January to June,

1962). Volumes will be attractively
bound in red clolh with gold lettering,

and the chrrge for binding, inclusive
of posfage, is 30s.

A limired number of bound volumes

for readers who have been unable lo
secure AUTOSPORT regularly will be

available al the p.ice of f3 I2s. 6d.
each. Certain olher already bound
volumes are still available, price

f3 12s- 6d.

Send in your orders now, togelher
with yow remiltance, but do NOT
forward copies for binding unlil
notified by relurn where to send

them. Ch"qr* and postal orders
should be crossed and made payable

to AUTOSPORT.

AIJI0S$RT (Bound tlolumes Dept.)

lst PfllJ SntlT . L0il00tl ' lY.2 
I

At9:
xt;.;:
H:: ri.:tr\

TYRES
Ta.ciseeeds. 5.50-5.90 r 15. with rubcs

:5 (3.h.-Siaines 52006.
, \ 1-:, a\. :hirJ-\rorn, {12.-}Ioodr,, 1.ll
r:.:.: R.::. Xil!s Heath. Birnringham.
:i:-

WHEELS

-Stains 52006.

W1?::'o:"',[X,Ti,..]"lli;,.:,iil;;l:";,,..Ei;-.:.r:-.'
-W. L. R. Co. Ltd., 5 f-ancaster R,]3d. \\ In.l.-
don. \\'lMbledon 6316/7.

WANTED
llASll. RO\-. I ff).. rcqurrc Vl()rBdn Plu. F,,urD mod. ls frrr q.h ,rr farr-r'rchanrc irrr an]
make.--l6t Gt, Porrtand Srrecr. \V,1. t-ANgham
1733.
f OIUS Sc\(n, solt spring\. 51il)1. r I] R6:
!Trailrr. -Dc:ails: .{lail l\1in:hau. Pitsrrrn. Serrn
Acr6 Lanc, 'lhingwall, Chcshire. lrby 2921).

M. G"A .,,',jl',J|.',I",,".,1f;,#'i;;r-)llrn!i
II or 1962 Mini dc luxe,-Keys. Ncscastle Strect,
Slonc. Phone: Sttxe 169-

M. G.' r,,?ilii'?;',ll',"?fi*,f". Jl*X*iiii
DAIR Wcbcr.10DCO[.::, prelcrably uirh Ford.f inlrrs.-Phonc Kirklint,n. Carlisl( 274.

CIPORTS ('.{RS \V.{NTID lu parr cxchanp(.vfor our cr,nrpr(hrn\ivc rail8( ol'nru B.\4.C
cas.-Ncw Cross Motor Co., Ltd., Netv Crosr
7433 and 39ti0.

11340 &fi. 'n'o 
ensinc anv condition -Bor

wtxP-ill:o igli,,'"if ", l?9.'' il'J", 
*iliili

Nqton. Wirral, Cheshirc,

GHE(lUERED

New High Performonce Cors-see oveileaf

TEL.: 89rui3



ALEA ROA1EO
nE\lONS IR ATIONS on all models arrmged
Il Anv rime. anluhere. Pleasc telcphonc or
sriri.-E*ans (Wimbltdon), Limited. AlexaDdra
ioia. wimuieaon. S.w.19. Tel.: wlM ledon 0163'
iieisalgs of Penge, Alfa Rumr'o asents for
-fl 5o11L London and Kent Complete range on
view, 

- 
bemonstration cars available.-Halsales, 42

drcridon noad, Svdcnham, S.E.20. SYDetrham 2339'

ASTON MARTIN

H.w.M"':*3',[""Hl"o,.*B ii3ii' :]; h',1:
ins rerailers: dcmonstration car available.-New
Zialand Avenue, WaltoD-on'Thams 20404.

B.m.w.
CTTEWART AND GLEAVE, L'TD., B'\{'W. diS'
D tributors for I ancashirc and C'hshirc.-772-774
Crreiiii 

-noaa, 
Strettord. Telephone: Lonsford

4298.

BOND EQUIPE
c{ A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD., main Bond Equipe
D. drstriburors fo- thc arca ot Bedlordshire'
Demonslrarion car availablc. Early delivery o-n

stinOitO o, modin.d models.-Lcighton Buzzard,
BLrls. 'tclephone 3022 and 2556.

FERRAR!
TTARANELLO CONCESSIONAIRLS. L'lD, sole
lYl 16ps11q1q and conccssionairs for thc U K'
ana Elii tor Fcrrari cars and spare parts 

-'.18 st'
Swithim Lanc, London, E.C.4. Phonc: MlNclng
Lane 7841.

FIAT
,-TROYDON'S Fiat Ccntre.-Dondld Vincc, 210
U Briestock Road, ThornloE Hcath. Phone;
THc)rnton Hcath 2384.
iiri-t os oF CRAWLEY for Fiat sJlus, S(r\ice
-[ 5garts, Demon:tranonq.-'l (l : CrJwl( \ r\J"c\]
25533.

JAGUAR
TAGUARS on show. Mk. X Autoratic, black,
tl biiec intcrior. 2.4 silrer grey/rcd, orerdrire.
Deiml;r 1l-litre v8 saloon, silYer/blue.-Fields ot
Ciawtcy. Tel.: Crawlev rSusscx) 25533.

\TARCOS CARS, LTD.
S,{LES AND SERVICE

The llarcos. one of the most outstanding G.'I'
iars availabie today. Alailable with l-litre or
i1-1it.. oo*"t plants. Equall! suitable for road or

compctltlon.
Personal atlention al all limes.

w-rite, or telcphonc for furlher details.

Greenland Mllls, Bradford-on'Avon' wilts'
Tel.: Bradford-on'AYon 2279'

lt .G.
CTTRADLINGS oF NEWBURY tThe NufEcld
D P.oole) for e artv delivcry of . your M.G. includ-
inc the fabulous M.G.B.-Tclephone: 3181-5'
S."*ie, satcs and full Numeld export facilities.

AAORGAN
DASTL ROY. LTD., main LoDdon dislribulors.
.fD 66q;61 sDare parts stockists. S!'rvice and
tcoairs. Salcs enquiries lor ovcrseas \isitors or
ourchasers invitcd'-161 Gruat Portland Slrect.
W.1. LANgham 7733.

E.P.r. 
- 
$ffi?;. iJ:'il-Ifi:T,?i'";'. iliI

and Sen'ie.-Eastem Strcct, St. Leonards, Sussex.
Tel.: Hastings 28619.
iiiL{rietcs cARAcE, LTD', Essex Distri-
VY brrots. )lire purchase and part exchanPcs,
Demonstration car available.-1339 Irndon Road,
I-eigh-on-Sea. Tel.: Southend 77789.

i oRRlS
ci'IRADLINGS OF NE,wtsL RY r-l he Nufhcld
i, P.oolc) for \,torris includinc lhdt \lini-Coop(r'
trr" iatjrjous !Iinr-Coopcr "S" trpc and '11"1":'
:Tei.: N.wbury 3l8l-5' -wnice, slllc\ ind ixll
Nuflield cxDort f acilities.

PORSCHE
rrlDLA\D d:.'::f,:'r. ! -: s1.j- -:: '::--'
^ll -\.o.: : Gr:..j:, L:i. 3 -:--- 

j-. - '1" :
Cros ill.1.

RILEY
CTTRADLI\GS OF \E\\BL R}' C-NC \'Tii:i.,1
S Peoplc) for Rilcr-.-T<I.: 315l-5. Scnri(, sf,l.s
and full Numeld cxport facilities.

SAAB
d A.I{. ACCESSORIES, LTD., SMb dt(lrtb:los
D.-tu gedfotOstrirc, Cambridgeshire, Hunlilgdon-
shire and Northamptonshire.-Leighton tstlaro
(Beds) 3022.

SIMCA
TYoRTH London Simca Enthusiasts' Dcmonslra-
I\-,i""-si-* lo00 alwa)\ availablc. Sales an-d

s.ruG.-Flnir,r.v Motors,- 23 Ballards Lane, N'3'
FlNchley 1503.

TRlui ptl
TTAROLD HAMBLIN (CARS), LTD ' for all
.tl. iii,,.ofr cars. early dcli\ery on most models.
Ikd TRs always wanted.-Ba\ingsloke' lel': rv'
Ei; H.;cCESsoRlEs, LTD., Triumph special-
D.,.ts and Dealcrs, immcdiatc dcliv(ry on most
T'i;;i ;;d.lalniltioine rt t spitnre "'1" and-TR4
s.,'rri Cars- in eithcr standard or modlned lom'"D";;;ti;i;" qrs available.-If,iHhton Buzzard'
Beds. Tet.: 3021 and 2556.
friirlia-itt in?. Bcrketcv squxre Garages' Ltd"
l- i"n,ron area dcalers. TR4 specialrsts' cash or
H.P. SDCial repurchase tems for ovcrscas vlsltom'
-:a.rk"ify Sq;;, -Lon 

aon, w'. I . C'Rosv(nor i3'li'

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS

STl,",.\' "3: ?-1,,.."uH,1,Y.1I-fl: )i'fi :!1
s.^lilIl'rit". -iuO tlll \utfirtd !rfort ircilities.

VAUXHALL

H'11,?'f-I.)''3!:),. 15.15' {13', #"n*
voLvo

rr)H\ \\'\' - \\ (,i-K LTD . \-olro di'tribulors
,J -,' , L=-,_-' :J .: j C::.:.r<.--\ttouD Street,
\{:.,-i':::. a..:::' :':
u'.-C:i'.=-, -:i::i t:'r \-ol\os from stock'
[-..-,,:: .-:.- ,.1 f,.'JJ{iories for Volro.-
if a:- S:::-1 \\-:::':; i7l3

WOLSELEY
sTR \D-:\ci of \t\\ BL R\' ( the Numeld
S p;.';.-, j'- \\ \:. -T-:: 

r1.l-i. Scrrice
€t6 trid itr!i \=a.: ai;i:::f:!,rlres.

i aRcos

THE NEW
High Perlormance Cars

1963-1964
NOW ON SAIE

5t-
Edited by

GREGOR GRANT AND JOHN BOLSTER

ry63 series Cutaway Drawings
suitable for framing and mounting

High Performance Cars
19 63-19 54 with numerous

Road Tesis, Technical
Drawings, lllustrations and

Articles - excePtional
value al onlY 5r-.

I Pl"r*" send me . . . copy(ies) of HIGH !
I FonronueNcE oARS 1963-1964. I

I enclose cllequelPostal Older'.udlue ''"" 1

finclud,ing 10d, postage and, pa.cktng Jor eacn .

FORMULA JUNIOR LOTUS
b) Th@ Page

ALSO IN STOCK

. 63/1 M.G.B

o 63/2 Lotus Elan

o 63/3 CooPer Formula Junior

o 63/8 F.l. CooPer

o 63/5 Brabham Junior

o 63/6 Lola G'T.

- '-slzE 15" x20"' Printed on heavY grade smooth
-- ---- white cartridge Paper

' 
PRICE 5f- trcr'

'- Plus 6d. Post and Packino

63/7 Rover B.R'M.

63/9 Jaguar S TYPe

63/10 Morgan 4/4 SPorts

63/11 Rover 2,000

63/'12 Vauxhall Viva

63/13 Lola Formula Junio:

a

a

a

a

a

a

I Post to AUTOSPORT Book DePt., i

i- g-':'Tylr'j'l:1i
Please send your order and remillance to:

AUTOSPORT (Book DePt.) 159 Praed St., London' W.2



@ sPEcrALrsrs
In stock now: M.G.'B', M.G.
'Midget', M.G.'Magnette

Mk. lv' & M.G. ,,1100".

ORDER NOW FOR
DELIVERY IN NE\^/

YEAR

t"t@ sPEcrALrsrs

ENTHUSIASTS!

w. JACoBS & SOlr LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

wANSTEAD 7783145.

orcmrR 27 1S3 AUTOSPORT

WEBER CARBURETTERS l atN DrslR.rBUtoRS.
SERVICE, SPARES & TUNING

For FORD models l05E to 122.
Two-stage twin-choke 36 WEBER
on cast L/A inlet, to fit standard
exhaust, €22. Tubular extractor
erhaust manilold el2.l0.
Complete assembly, €33.

For C0NSUL ll, ZEPHYR 4 & 6.
Two-stage twin-choke 36 WEBER
on cas.t L/A inlet, to fit standard
exhaust manilold, e30, allowance
loa standard Consul ll or Zephyr
6 inlet, 92, Tubular exhaust mani-
lold, 4 cyl., S'2.10. 6 cyl., et7.l0.

For MlNl ll00's & "A" series B.M.C.
Two-stage twln-choke Weber on cast L/A inlet, to
flt standard "A" series iron exhaust manifold, .,23.
l,4ounted on to slandard iron manifold for Minis,
€25. With tubular extractor exhaust manitold €32.
Twin S.U, carburetter units mounted on tubular
extractor erhaust manifold f or Minis. 922.10. "1 100"
€23.10. Modified H/C cylinderheads, Stage1,et7,l0,
Stage ll,125, on exchange.
Overlap high Iift camshaft, Stage 1, €6, Stage Il
17.10, on exchanqe,
S.P.Q.R. Remote Gear Controls f13.9.6. Bumper
Guards orevent dents and damase to bars, each €2.2.

lq/EBER CARBURETTER KITS
For most popu lar makes.

Send 6d. stamps for Tuning Lists,
mentioning make and model.

Open 8.30-6.30 weekdayr,
. 9 -12.30 Sundays.

I59 & 16T LONDON ROAD, KINGSTON-UPON.THAiAES

=CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
USE THIS FORI.'I FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS

-: -lI3?Cif- C ,*:iec Aever--:sernerr! Deparsnent, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2
'j.l.iE .\=i- -ri ADvEtilS€J+lEIr IND,CAIED ON FORM BELOVI
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tr.= k- rB' walaf-+,ilN. .: \YORDS E-.
'-,r-: i-: :.::-:i: ! -s::, :! must De included
:+:- i-: :: : t:'

i:: 'r: ' -e:- :ed l/- extra.
3l+:-=-s. e:c., payable to'AUTOSPORT' and crossed & Co
Pi€55 OAYr TUESDAY lrt POST.
Fuller deta.ils on first page of Classlfied colorrrns.

ADDRESS

REH|TTAHCE YA1UE..................... EI|CLoSED

-.drmr 
! 
-r!!r.iF:EEUlm I I l

GI ctrRoEN

=\: 
!31 DETA,ls NO\t/ -

colanaucHT caRs (1959) tTD.
Forars^AouTH RD. (A3), SEND, SURREY. RIPLEY 3122

I BY CONNAUGHT

NUI'IBER OF INSERTIONS



AUTOSPORT

[e]oilo [ilsl
0rcrr{sffi 27, 1963

'[i]sl' lhoughls
Cars you know on roads you know: that is the fas-
cination of this Rally business. It's somethiDg liko
Aour ll]^ototitLg.
Brtt how like? For instance, the Ferodo Thumbs-
Up - how much is it worbh? Just how 'standard'
were the pads and linings on the winning car?
How like the materialonyour car?
The answers are - quite possibly, identical: or,
certainly closely, similar. Whatever differences
exist are matters of degree, not of kind. There is
no such thing as 'the standard Ferodo disc or
drum brake ]ining'. True, the majority of British
cars feature Ferodo as initial equipment. But
each set of ]iniags is 'model matched' to indi-
riduai braking characteristics.
The only standard is - quality. Quality derivetl
from continuing research - from production con-
trol and analysis - from better brains, better tech-
niques, better friction materials.
Demonstrablabetter . . . which puts us back on the
proving ground ofthe Rally.

lllerlhougltls
In a major international Rally the driver may a,p-
ply the brakes of his car 15,m0 times, and most of
these times he will brake much harder than nor-
mal. In fact the brakes of a Rallycar will dissipate
more energy in 3 da]'s than the brakes of a normal-
ly driven car in 2 }'ears.
More cars q.in more awards in more Rallies with
Ferodo bhan any other make . . . which is ungram-
matical, but sense.

Iil ruce-pttlveil

FERODO
AIIII+ADE 1ININCS TOR

DRUI'I illD lllsG BRlllES
rr/rs

IN T()P RALLIES (lF 1963

lst Tulip Rally

lst Alpine Rally

lst Spa-Sofia-Li0ge Rally

lst Tour de France

lst RAC Rally

I.TRODO LIMTTE:D

CEAPEII,-EN.I,E.FRTTE . ENGLAND

A Turner & Newall compana
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